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Geneva, February 11, 1985 

You vill remember that I took the ~nitiative, during the Hervard 
Consultation, to suggest to Prof. Opoku the organization of a Jewish-African 
conference in Africa. ~ 

I have now received the attached reply from Prof. Opoku. I find the 
suggestion quite challenging and would like to ask you to let me know your 
reactions, including suitable topics to be offered from our side . 

I 'l."CUld be g:-::te!"ul fc·r & ~peedy reply and ask ycu t o tre~:t the ?:Jat~e:
for the time being confidential. 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALABAR 

P. M. D. 1115, CALABAR -··NIGERIA 

Department of Religious Studies & Philosophy 
Ttlrpknae : 2110 
Telt1Tlml : UNICAL CALABH 

Tolca 6.stOJ UNICAL NlO • 

Dr. Gerhart M. Riegner, 
Co~hoir:"llan, 
Governing Board, 
World Jewish Congress, 
1, Rue de Varembe, 
1211 Geneva 20, 
Switzerland. 

Dear Dr. Riegner, · 
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t~~~ January, 151~ 

- - - - - ----- --
A happy and prosperous Uew Year t o you: And may 

this year bring you closer to the realization of your 
drea11s. 

It was very nice to have inet you at the Harvard 
Conference and 1 look forward to furthering our contact 
in the years ahead. I thoroughly enjoyed the conference, 
ond the opportunity it afforded me to widen If'/ contacts 
was greatly appreciat~d. 

Concerning the discussion we had about organising 
a conference in Africa, 1 am happy to report that I a~ 
now in a position to bring you this brief preliminary 
report. 1 may add that 1 have discussed the proposals 
with aome scholars and they have reacted to them with 
great enthusiasm. 

The conference ls envisaged as a Bl'all beginning of 
an enterprise that holds great possibilities for the near 
future. 1 think that initially t0-15. people on either 
side would be a 111ana9eable number~ · · 

Five papers would be presented by African Christians 
and five by Jewish scholars. Let rne give you the topics 
from the African side so that you may find the equivalent 
topics to be presented by the Jewish participants. The 
topics arei 

(1) The tthioplan face of Judaism - the Falashas 
(2) The ~frican .Preaence in the O.T. 
(3) The O.T. and African Life and Thought 
(4) Translating the O.T. into African Languages 
(5) The African Religious Heritage. 

l shall need your atalstlnce in finding someone to 
make the presentation on the Falashas. Could you find a 
Falasha? For the rest, I have got a t en tative list of 
names ln consultation with Professor Dickson of Ghana • . 

The venue for the conference will be Nairobi, Kenya, . 
and the middle of October seems to be a good time to hold · 
the c onference, but that would of course depend on our 
being able to agree on suitable dates. It is envisaged · 
that the conference will talc~ up three full working days • 
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With regard to sponsorship of the conference, 
1 think your organization and the World council of 
churches as well as the All Africa Conference of 
churches should be contacted. 

Kindly let •e have your reaction to the above 
at your earliest convenien~•· 

With best wishes. 

cc& Rev. Allan Broclie.way, 
w.c.c. 

Yours sincerely, 

Prof. 
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Catholics, Jews: 
·20Good Years 

By A. James Rudin 
Relations, and called for "frank and 
honest· treatment of Christian antt
Semitism in our history books, 

Twenty. years ago this October, courses and curricula." Bishops in 
Roman Catholic bishops, at the Sec- Latin America, the Netherlands, Bel-
ond Vatican Council in Rome, repudi- gium, France, Switzerland, West 
ated the deicide charge against the Germany and Brazil have all issued 
Jews and condemned anti-Semitism. strong statements going beyond 
Their landmark statement, "Nostra "Nmtra Aetate" in calling for im-
Aetate" ("in Ou,r Times"), declared proved relations. Gennan bishops 
thatJesus'sdeath "cannot be blamed con.fessed: "We turned our backs ... 
upon all the Jews then living, without and were silent about the crimes" 
distinction, nor upon the Jews of to- against Jews and Judaism. 
day." The Church "deplores the ba- · Pope John Paul II often has spoken 
tred, persecutions, and displays of out in favor of positive relations. On 
anti-Semitism directed against the Feb. 15, be said: "Anti-Semitism .... 
JeW& at any · time and from any· 1 bas been repeat~y conde.mned by 
source." · · the Ca~olic tradition as incompatible 

Have these carefully crafted with Christ's teaching. . . . Where 
words, the outcome of tbi'ee years of there was ignorance and . . . preju-
debate, really made a difference? Or dice ... there is now growing mutual 
iS " Nostra Aetate" just a "scrap of knowledge, · appreciation and re-
paper," as 5ome critics charged at · spect." 
the time? A.fter two decades, ·it is · American Catholic textbooks have 
clear that Vatican ti fundamentally been purged of anti-JewiSh material, 
changed the way Catholics and Jews .anti-semitic prayers are being re-
view one another. While Catholic- moved from liturgy and seminaries 
Jewish terwons remain, the Council are changing their teaching.$ about 
indeed changed altitudes and beliefs. Jews and Judaism. With the ''teacb-

Remember the way it was before ing of contempt" about Jews and 
Oct. 28, 196.5? After nearly 19 oen- Judaism condemned, many young 
turies of , misunderstanding and people cannot remember the animu5 
persecution, Jews perceived the that once poisoned relations. 
Church as ·an eternal adversar~•. a Today, a nun.leads the National In-
primary sour~ of Christian anti- · terreligious Task Force on Soviet 
Se.mitism. catholics · believed that Jewry. Jews teach about their reli-
Jews bad killed and rejected J~ gion and history in Los Angeles pa~ 
and bad forfeited their covenant with . chia! schools. American Catholics 
God. For many catholics, the only and Jews work jOintly on sharecfcon. 
good Jew was a converted Jew. Could cerns: immigration, refugees, pre- . 
any two· peoples ha~ been further venting nuclear war. aiding the poor 
apart? and homeless, religious · liberty, 

Since Vatican II, mutual suspicion human rights, combating hunger. 
has brokeri down: There have been But serious differences · still re. 
more positive encounter.; since 1965 main. While Isra.el's Prime Minister, 
than there were in the first 1,900 years Shimon Peres, had a cofd:ial meeting 
of the Church.· Pope John Paul II, this week with the .Pope, the Vatican 
meeting F~. 15 ·with an · American has not yet ~tablished formal diplo-
Jewi.sb Commi~ee delegation, as- matic relations with Israel. ·The 
serted that "relationships between . Pope's meeting in 1982 with :Yasir 
Jews and Christians have radically Arafat, leader of the Palestine Liber- · 
improved." MutuaJ stf .. Mtypes and ation Organization, dismayed Jews. 
caricatures have been shattered. The Vatican's role during th.e Holo-

American bishops were among the caust remains a focus of controversy. 
first to respond. In 1967, they estab. Nevertheless, we are all tbe chil· 
lished an Office on Catholic-Jewish dren of Vatican II. It bas irreversibly 

A. James Rw:lin, a rabbi, is ~he Amer
ican Jewish Committee's interreli·· 
giou.s affairs director. 

changed the way we look at one an
other. We commemorate the Coun
cil's 20th anniversary as a mandate 
for tunher positive change. 0 

THE NEW· YORK TL~v!ES, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1985 
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CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS 
His Emin~cc Franz Cardinal Koenig, 

Primate of Austria, and Dr. Gerhart 
M. Riegner, co--chairman of the 
Governing Board and chairman of the 
International Jewish Committee on 
lnterr~ligious Consultations (IJCIC), 
were the speakers ar a luncheon meet
ing on Monday on the subject of 
Christian-Jewish relations. Rabbi Dr. 
Arthur Hertzberg, a vice-president of 
the World Jewish Congress, chaired 
the meeting. 

In his remarks tbe Cardinal noted 
that it was the "twentieth anniversary 
of the . publication of a short but 
momentous document of the ~ond 
Vatican Council. which bq!ms with 
the words 'Nosira Aetar.e.' •• This is 
the now famous declaration concern-

ing the relationship between Jews and 
Christians. 

.. l am happy to note that our com
mon endeavors have now gone beyond 
the scope of this document," he con
tinued. "The key word 'dialogue' 
underlies NostTa Aetate and irs back
ground. The world's great reliRiOn~
and I refer to the tthrce monotheistic 
faiths-today share the important cask 
ot m obilizinR the forces that can elim
inate hatred and srrife and further 
mutual understanding. 

Cardinal Koenig emphasized the 
importance of the Institute for Je-wish 
Studies at the Universiry of Vienna. 
He said it would not be an exa~era· 

. tion to state that this was ttw most 
significanr institution of its kinJ in all 

February/ Ma £ch 1985 

of Europe, as far as its scientific and 
human activity, pamcularly in the 
scope of its teaching. was concerned. 

He announced a contribution of 
100,000schillings ($5,000.) for Ethi
opian Jewry relief. 

At a breakfast meeting tht' previous 
d3y of the WJC Commission on 
lnterrelij.!lous Relations. at which Rabbi 
Wolfe Kelman presided, there was a 
wide-ranginl? discussion on issues 
relating to Jewish-Christian ~nd 
Jewish-Muslim relations. Concern was 
expressed about the undermining of a 
unified Jt<wi.sh panidpation in Chris
tian-Jewish dialogue by the numerous 
approaches recently made to the Vat· 
ican by Jewish organizations and 
im:li\·iduals. 0 

Stt resolutions 0'1 /)09e 15 

The Governing Board of the World 
Jewish Con~ess. meeting in Vienna on 
January 26-28. 1985; 

Noting \:.'ith appreciation t.he consider· 
ablt> progress that has been made in the 
ongoing relationships with the Christian 
churchl's by the World Jewish Col:)gress 
and through the.- lntt'roa'tional Jewish 
C.Ommitttt on lntc.-rrcligious Con.sultarion.s; 

Noring with dismay the numerous 
approaches recently made fo the Vatican 
by Jewish organi?ations and inJividu:ils 
which h:ive le-~ncd Jc~·ish dignity and 
art' derrimental to Jewish interests; 

Re4.!Jf1mu its support for the lnterna· 
tional Jewish Cnmmittee on Inter rel i~ious 
Consultations as the bod~· · crt'at.ed to 
maintain the official Jewi,sh relationships 
with the central bodies of the Chri'stian 
churches: 

Cills on the World Jewish Congress to 
appoint a sub-commission to consider 
WJC policy in this aru and to propo~ 
guidelines for the continuin1it efforr to 
enhance the Christiai:i·Jewish relationship: 

Cill.s on all Jewish or~n~rions invol\·eJ 
in Christian·Jewi.sh rd3tions Ill join with 
rhe WorlJJewish Conj?rt'~S w n:\'iew rhl" 
procedures w bl.' · c:-mrl(1yt'd in rh<" 



NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC: BISHOPS 

BISHOPS' COMMITTEE FOR ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

SECRETARIAT FOR CATHOLIC-JEWISJi RELATIONS 
1312 MASSACHUSETTS AVElllUE, N.W. 0 WASHINGTOlll, D.C. 20005 0 202•659-6857 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenpaum · 
American Jew-ish Cammi ttee 
165 East 56th Street 
~~w York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

March 6, 1985 

Thanks for the copy of your WINS commentary : the_ general . th.rust 
of which, as you know~ t am in great sympathy. 1· wot,1ld like, however, 
to clear up -0ne technical point. This is that the Holy See accords 
the State of Israel both de facto and de jure recognition (to be 
sure., de.Jure human£_ and _ not de .. l!_lre divine, for .:which you will 
have to apply to Jer.ry Falwell who alone knows .. such things with 
certainty). 

. In.deed, the N.Y. _Post article you included itself establishes 
this point, noting that Peres was given "the :full protocol accorded 
a head of state." The meeting was annou.nced. in L 1 Osserva tore Romano 
specifically as a meeting wi.th the Prime Minis.ter of "the State of · 
ls_rael 11 which allows no' equivocation on the matter. All i:hat is 
lacking (and it has a symbolic-moral signific~nce of its own) is the 

. establishment of full (i.e. nuncio-level) diploma·tic relations between 
the two • . But ther'e is already de jure· recognition. 

I enclose for your perusal a letter from Msgr. Higgins to Msgr. 
Me.j .ia acknowledging this point, as wel 1 as my Commonweal article to 
whic~ he refers. The former, of course, is confidential unless George 
releases· it. 

As ever, in l eve, I remain 

EJF: lm 
Enc. '( 1) 

'· 

Yours in Shale~, 
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R .. ~ or. Mmcl• Rafransoa, · 
Gefteral Secertary, 
All Africa Conference of Churches9 . 
Pe Oe Box 14205 
Nairobi 
Kenya. 

Dear or. Rafransoa, 

2t•t Marell, 15 

JEWISH - CHRISTIAN CONf'SRENC!: IN AP'R%CA 

I . vrlte to brlnt to your attention 9D9e discussions 
'Which .t\ave ·been qoinq on, and to sollc:.l~ the apon90rshlp 
of the All Africa Conference of Churches for a dlal09Utt 
between African Christian• and Jaw .. 

1 lilas ln•lted to attend a c:onm1tat.1on .on Reli9ioua 
Plurali sa sponeored by the Consul tau.on on the Church and 
the -Jewish People (CCPJ) of the World Council of Church.a•• 
and the Internat1cmal Jewish COEdttee on lnterrellqious 
Consultations (I-JCIC.>, at the Harward Dl•lnlty Scl'lool in 
Nov..t>er 1984. And ln the course of the consultation I had 
the opportunity to dlSC\lss the posslblllty of ho1d1nt a 
Jewish - Christian Conference ln Africa vlth Dr. Gerhart 
Rleqner, Co-Chalr11an of the Governing Board, World Jewish 
Congress, and Rev. Allan Brockway, of t~e Chrlst.1a~ew1sh 
Relations Desk at the World Council of Churches. 

i.a.ter on, I •nt a proposal to Dr. Rleqner with a 
copy to Rew. Allan Brockway and both of thea have responded 
pcsiti•-ely ·to the idea, and with their support, I aa now ~" 
a position to br1n9 the .. tter before you, a: General 
Sec•tary of the All Africa Conference .of Churches, for your 
urqent conalderatlon. · 

In brief, a_ conference of the klftd that 1• belft9 
envlsa9ed would best be spon90red by the All Africa 
Conference of ChUrches ln co-operation w1 th the World Council 
.of Church•• and th• World Jewish Conqress, and lt would 
provide· a real opportunity for • qenulne encounter betv .... 
African Chr1st1•t:t• and Jew• ln an~· ~re there 1s very 
little contact. It ls hoped that this would be the beC)lftftlnt 
of a series o( ... ttn9a vhlch held grea~ posslbl11ti•• for 
the future. 

The conf erenc.e would be planned arouftd subjects of 
a:lm'llOft interest to African Christians and Jws, and two 
theaea which sugqeat themsel Ye• as a startlncJ point area 
The Ethiopian F'ace of -Judaia (The Fala8'aa>, and the Old 
Testaae"t in the Afrlcan Churchea. The•, how9ftr, ·.do not 
rule out other topics that aay be eonsldered .,re appropriate • 

•••• /2 
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It 1• ••lA9ecl that two Africans and tvo Jewlah 
~~lcipanta c:ould presant papers follOUllfd by 9eneral 
dlsc:uaalons. The ... will al.o be time for plannlnq 
future confereRCas and ac:tivltle .. 

. The · proposed conferenc:a would be a modest bec)lnnlnq 
brlnqln9 toqethar about 10-15 participants f rota each 
aid• for a period of abo~t three days. · 

I thlnk .Nalrobl would be an ideal place to hold the 
· conference and that a date in October or November this 
y~ar would be tine • . This of course, depettd!I on your 
plans du~in9 that ti111e of the year. 

May I emphasise that these are only su99estions and 
not. dlreetives fro~ an unwarranted source. The All 
Africa Conference of Churi:has ls free to organise the 
conference. lf lt dttf!ll'la lt fit and to select- its ovn · 
Clp~ropriate theaes. 

If the idea of holdln9 the conference is aqreeable 
to you and your 9taff we cou~d discuss. the plans· further. 

I would appreciate hearin9 your reactions t~ th1a 
letter at your cenven~enc~. 

A "d , _ 1ast1 y, raay I . briefly.' in trc.duce myself. I 
am & tnl!nlber of ~he ~Jorking GroU'!) of the sub-unit on 
Dialogue with People of Living Faiths o( the World 
Council of Churche•• I corne f'.rom C"ana and I . am 
~resently on a two-year leave of ·absence from the 
University of Ghana and teaching at the University of 
Calabar. 

cc1 or. Gerhart M. R1egner 
Rev. Allan Brockway 

\'r;urs sinc:e.r.cly, 

~ -·' ) •' . -"' ... _ 1' . 
; . : ,- .,~ : · .~ :.Y". ;.-.. '\ \ 
' · '<;: -· ~':'. \ j ·~ ·r-- t _. ~ I , ' 

• ..... . I ' • '. • ..-.,,; · ' ..;' 

Prof o l<of1 Asare Cpo1tu. 

. ... ·. 
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Rabbi l·lor decai i-Vaxman 
Synat;or;ue CouncU cf ivneric a 
327 .'.Lc:::xi ugt 0 11 · :1v~!•U t:: 

ne~ York, N. r . 100 16 
U. S . !L 

Dear Rabbi ifa>:::nru1 , 

• I 

Geneva, March g5 , 1985 
• . • f1 J . r < 

I 

As you t." ill remember, Rabbi Sol,omon hac been entrus ted with the tas Y. of 
laying the ground ·f or a consultation with the i'J1glicans to be held ir. May 
19€6. This he is doint; very actively . 

His first draft prograr.'lme sounded fa:::- too ambit ious and beyond the :;cope 
·of a 3- days consultation . We suggested to hir.i . that it should he i:ea!"rn.nged 
and, as a result ~ we received from him the attached revised draft pr0grarr.me . 

We would be most gratef'ul t o you if you could let- . u s have at your very 
earliest convenience your re~ction:; and comments . 

I am sendin5 a cor.·:r of his proposa ls· to Marc Tanenbaum , G. W:i god€'r and : 
Ehrlich with the s ame request . I a m also S<!·nding a copy to Rat-bi ~urz turger 
f or we are anxious tq avoid any surprise from that quarter . Fo':'" obvi ous 
r~RF:ons, j t is irr.rort.Rnt, t.o ohtA.j n "' mean i ngf'uJ. consensuf; from aJ l sides on 
those matters . 

I f Rabbi Sqlomcn'; ou~lin~ i s enoo!"se1, we would sugges~ thal each theme 
be int r oduced by a spea Y.er from each side , , rethe!" thar. r.aving a. Cl!ristian 

a ,l ewi:; h ' re:.pcndent, ' . w<.: wou ld also J:'ref'er for 
likP. Uriel [ .ir.1on and fo:- 'i ter., (ii) S . 'lalmon . G. Tucker 

excel l ent choic~ for item (iii ) . 

f~ , 14 .. / (' /. 

Yours sincerely 

. / 

l l (. .(' . ·'- .\.. { .: - (.'-4-1:/ ( .. ....-.... --~ 
I 

Jean Halperin .. 



c.c. F'rofessor Halperin 

Ot.rr ref: N S / MMC 

26th Fepr~ary 1985 

The Revd . Dr. A. C. J . F'h i 11 i ps, 
Chaplain, 
St . John 's College , 
OXFORD 
OXl 3JF' 

Dear Anthony , 

I have just hed e long call from Professor Halperin of the W.J.C. 
in Geneva from wh i ch the followi n g matters emerge i nter alia: 

1. The Jewish par t icipating body is I.J.C.I.C., of which the 
W.J . C. is but one of five consi t uent members. 

The past errangement in comparabl~ situations has been that 
perticipants pay for travel ~nd lodging, ?ssisted where 
appropri a t e : by their own religi ous bodies . Administra tive 
costs are shered. There seems to be no c lear procedure for 
paying guest speakers . . This seems to ~ring us almost bac k to 
square one . 

3 . The desired n~tmber of pcirticipants is agreed • . I.J.C.I.C. is 
still anx ious that there should b~ represent~tion from the 
Anglican ConHT1Ltn): on abroad e.nd I .seid that yoL• were pressing 
this matteri though the Anglican representation would be 
pre~qminantly UK based. 

On the Jewish side I stressed the importa~ce in this 
particular situatien o f p at ticipation by a signi fi cant numbe r 
of Anglo/Jewish delegates, though o~e 6r two del e gates would 
have to be nominated ·b y each of the bodies comprising 
I. J.C . . I. C. 

4. Profe~sor H~lperin and Or. Riegner had some reservations 
about the svggested programme . They felt that t he theme h~d 

been interpret~d too broadly for meani ngful c6verage wi thin 
the allotted time; they were also afraid of Orthodox Jewi sh 
reaction to our propo~~l t6 put historic~llcritic al st~df of 
the Seri ptures on the cigend"' ·- I did make the p!:'i nt thci.t I 
found it unr eas6nable to in v ite Christians to e ngage in 
radi~al discussion of New Testame"t on t he b~sis of modern 
critical stvdies whilst being inh1bited from ~i5cussing the 
historicBl/critic~l approach to the Scriptures with my own 

I 



Anyway, I have jevised the draft programme in the light of 
these reserv~tions ~nd enclose for your con~ider~tion a new 
draft. As you will ' see I .have Cl.fl the main topics down from 
five to three,_ and al~o attempted to simplify <~.nd 

econqmi se'7) b y sL1.ggesti ng · that there ?re three main spea~. ers 

and three p~ep~red resp6ndent~ ~ I am not · at all happy ~ith 
any of · the suggestions I have PL•t down . 'for- Jewish 
resp~nde~ts, not indeed with the fact the the first choice 
for each main spe~ker is Chr:-isti.,.n; we shall .give the matter 
fur-the,r 'thoL1ght , . b L1 t I do not want to hold up 'the pror;:eedi n_gs 
unti 1 we have made Lip our-. minds. 

· 1 loo k for·w~rd to hearing ·your re~ctions. 

YoL1r s , 

. " 

... .. 
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FORNAT FOR THE CO.\' SULT.4 T JON re Vi.s e d 2 5 I 0 2 I 8 5 

The suggest~d format of th e Consultation i~ that three themes 

1..-i 11 be i n t rod u c e d b \' spec i a 1 1 y i n \' i t e d s p Eaker s • Each 

presentation ~ill be · followed by a prepared Jewish or or 

Christian resµonse as appropriate . and then by general 

discussion. 

The followin g topics and speakers are suggested: 

i) APPROACHJNC THE TEXT OF THE AlBLE - bpth Je~s and 

Christians. 

the rext 

tea chings . 

~hilP open t o inspiration through Scripture. approach 

~i thin the framework of a tr adi tional theol og~ and 

Hok" h as t hi s r r a di t i on a 1 a ppr o a ch . a e v e 1 eo µ e d i n response 

to modern insights and discoveries? 

Spe.aker: Professo·r James · Barr 

Re$ponden t : Professor Binyamin Uffenhei~er 

ii) ,VEii' ·JNSJCHTS INTO THE JEl11lSH BACl{GROUXV OF CHRISTIA.•·: 

ORJGI~S - the impact of intertestamen~al studies . Ne~ Tesra~ent 

and · rabbiryic ··studies on our understanding of the early growth and 

inter-relationships of Christiani ty and Rabbinic J udaism. 

Speaker: Professor E . P. Sanders I Dr Geza Vermes 

Respondent: Pr ofessor David Flusse r 

iii) LANGUAGE , H£AN1 NG. AND THE REFORMULATION OF RELIGIOUS 

IDEAS - th e philoso phical problems of r eligious language . Ho1;.• do 

we ' unpack' the significarice. of tra~it in nal ways of talking about 

such r:iatters as God . Revelation . Eternal Life , as 1;.·~11 as the 

spec i f i c under 1 )' i n 8 concept s i n each of o u r t i.· o fa i t. h s . 

SpeakPri Prof~sso r Stephen SykeF / Richard S~inburnp 

Respondent : Professor Emil Fackenheim I Prof Cordon T~cker 
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.PRIP8SE!D AGENJA 

.. 
Liaisen & Planning Comnittee 

16 April 1985 

Reading of Psalm 

"Evaluation: Wha.t is 'good' and wh-at needs to · be repaired 
in our relationship?" 

Opening statement by Krister Stendahl 

Response by IJCIC member 

Break 

"Role· of Religion in Conflicts'' 
wee position papar. 

Lunch : Emilio Castro, host 

discussion of proposed 

"On what. issues may we work and stand together? On what 
issues is it presently not possible?" , I 

M L '- (,7 \.~' .;.-. I 

e.g. religious liberty: how do we follow up the UN st 2 umeni:? 

.Break 

"Matters of Cammon Concern'.' 

Education 

Stimulation of dialogue outside North Atlantic region, 
e.g. Africa, South Amer.ica 

Evaluati&n •f ·Harvara cansultatian 

Other · mat ter.s 

'Date and place of next meet ing 

Adjournment 
\ I 

I 
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Minutes of the WCC/IJCIC Liaison and Planning Committee meeting 
held in Geneva, at the WCC, on 16 April 1985 

Present: 

W. Ariarjah 
A. Brockway 
St. Br own 

wee 

Bishop Aram Keshishian 
N. Koshy 
Bishop K. Stendahl 
Wagner 
H.G. Link 
E. Castro (during luncheon) 
G. ·Gassman (during luncheon) 

.:IJCIC 

F. Becker (a.m. only) 
L . Fe1dman 
J. Halperin · 
G.M. Riegner 
M. Waxman 
G. Wigoder 

Morning meeting - Bishop K. Stendahl in the chair. 

A. Brockway read a Psalm 

1. Evaluation: what is "good" and what needs t o be repaired in 
our relationship? 

K. Stendahl stressed that the LPC covered a wider agenda than 
if it were to be regarded solely as a meeting between IJCIC and the 
Dialogue Unit or CCJP. It provided an opportunity for assessing the 
relationship between YCe in toto and the Jewish communit y as repre
sented by IJCIC. The aims and scope of LPC discussions should there
fore be uplifted, with a view to identifying common concerns and 
possibly areas for joint action. 

Specific consultations held in the past have dealt with topics 
such as Community, Power, Modernity and, more recently, at Harvard, 
Religious Pluralism. · 

More thought should be given to the specific role of ongoing 
consultation. wee needs to give serious hearing to representatives 
of the Jewish co~unity. 

G. Riegner had hoped that the General Secretary and the moder
ators of the other two commissions concerned (Dialogue and Inter
national Affairs) would attend this meeting. 

As the previous speaker, he would address his remarks to the 
wee as such, and not to any specific gr oup, particularly in the 
light of a recent incident which had illustrated a basic misunder
standing. 

. •. /2 . 
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It was to be regretted that there seemed to be a kind of 
division between the religious and the practical sides of the 
wee. 

The Jewish side had been very happy with some developments 
on the religious side, particularly the drafting and endorse
ment of the Ecumenical Considerations . and the mutual consulta
tions · which accompanied them. They pointed to the recognition 
of a special and unique relationship between Christianity and 
the Jewish people. Such an approach also implied some kind of 
concern for the,living community concerned with its own sensi
tivities. There cannot be a dichotomy between doctrinal state~ 
ments of that nature and practical action. 

The time had come to seriously consider some kind of con
sultative arrangements on certain matters and specific issues, 
such as religious liberty. He recalled the useful work which 
had been done togethe.r through direct personal contacts at the 
time of the elaboration of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, Why not work together on such basic issues? One some
times had the impression that the other side was afraid of 
appearing in public with us. If this were to be true, the wee 
would not be faithful to its own Ecumenical Considerations. 

The Jewish side had nothing against criticism but the 
question was in what ·way such criticism was expressed and for 
what purpose. 

He stressed the conciliatory function of the WCC and 
thought that neither side had to follow blindly their constitu
encies' advice. 

Another important issue was to f ~d ways and means of 
making our common work move to the grassroots level in order to 
popularise the concepts formulated at a higher level. 

A. Keshishian stressed the urgent necessity of dialogue 
and the importance of finding an appropriate form of dialogue. 
One should not only talk and iisten to each other, but also 
dialogue existentially, in ·actual life. This meant that certain 
stereotyp~s should be challenged and that each side should be 
allowed to define itself, rather than let it be defined by the 
other. Self-definition was· of vital importance~ 

He agreed that ·dialogue should be extended to the grassroot 
level. While it had to be viewed in th~ totality of wee, there 
was a risk of losing the specificity of certain focuses. 

Bearing in mind the growing Moslem diaspora, efforts should 
be made to engage into a trilateral dialogue. 

.. ./3 
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H.G. Link mentioned some of the ~ork done in the Department 
of Faith and Order . For instance, the latter worked with 12 
Roman Catholic experts appointed by the Vatican, phs a few more 
who had been invited by the WCC • . They had also sought the advice 
of Professor Wyschogrod in the area of common roots of Jewish and 
Christian faith. The joint Vat ican/WCC working group met once or 
twice a year. One might envisage establishing a joint Jewish/ 
Christian working group. 

K. Stendahl felt that it m.ight be useful to have the benefit 
of consultants on specific projects. 

2. Role of religion in conflicts 

N. Koshy introduced the outline of a proposed WCC position 
paper which had been requested by the Executive Comnittee on that 
subject. It had been. felt that the media tended ·to over-emphasize 
religious factors in the development of conflicts (i.e. Sudan, 
Lebanon, Northern Ireland, Sri-Lanka): One should be careful to 
avoid oversimplifying such matters, particularly in view of the 
general increase in conflicts and violence. 

G. Wigoder thought that a Jewish input for such a study could 
indeed be useful. The first problem that would have to be faced 
was how to define religion. Judaism ·(as I slam) incorporated a 
whole way of life; it combined universalistic and particularistic 
elements as well as exclusivity and tolerance. tn ~udaism, Chris
tianity and Islam, there was a built-in tendency for conflicts 
arising in the name of religion. In many cases religion was still 
a motivation . for conflict, whereas religious t ·error should in fact 
be seen as a contradiction in terms . 

Even such a secular movement a s Zionfsm h,ad been motivated. by 
religious ideals. To the extent that true religion was threatened 
by fanatics, we had insights to share,. the more so that problems 
cut across . 

K. Stendahl felt that the outline of the study pointed to a 
Western secularized approach. He wondered whether wee could not · 
think more religiously. · President Sadat' s speech in the Knesset 
was an eloquent illustration of a situation where a religious 
approach could lead to r econciliation. One should be careful not · 
to leave religion in ·the hands of fundamentalists. The question 
was how to challenge religiously from within. 

G. Riegner believed that neither factor should be 
mated. Religions should face the world as it now was. 
extent the treatment of minorities was the test. When 
not considered as legitimate, they rebelled. 

underesti
To a large 

they were . 

A. Keshishian urged for further clarification on matters such 
as . what was meant by religion, authenticity, conflicts (what about 
silent conflicts?), nationalism~ rel~gious communities, power. 

In a number of cases, relig~on was used as a pretext for con
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flict. One should go beyond the visible and duly take into account 
the interrelations of factors. He agreed that the situation of 
minorities played a primordial role, s1nce it created fear and even 
ethics of violence. 

Wagner mentioned by way of illustration the celebration in 
France of the abolition of the Edit de Nantes and the present 
situation in many ~estern countries of migrant workers, a critical 
problem that has recently been the occasion for joint statements 
issued by authorized representatives of the three monotheistic 
faiths • . 

J. Halperin agreed with most of the preceding speakers and 
felt that the outline introduced by N. Koshy had provided a wel
come opportunity for a thorough discussion of what could be seen 
as an 'explosive' topic. Clearly the subject was loaded with 
traps and difficulties. The meaning given to 'religion' should 
be pondered very car~fully. A first reading of the outline could 
lead to the impression that religion in itself could be harmful . 
Some of the thoughts and formulations · to be found in the Mauritius 
statement would surely be r elevant . He would be interested to 
know what the share of the Dialogue Working Group would be in the 
preparation of the study. In the light of the stimulating papers 
recently delivered at Swanwick by Diana Eck and A. Brockway, it 
would appear appropriate to includ·e in the study document a dimen
sion dealing with the role of religion iD reconciliation and peace
building . 

K. Stendahl referred to the recent Harvard statement on reli
giou~ pluralism. When a fuller text of the study document would be 
available, it should be referred for comments to IJCIC. 

N. Koshy explained that the· request for the study document 
had initially come from the Executive Committee. Everyone was of 
course fully aware of . the sensitivity of the issues involved. The 
first task was to define carefully the scope of the projected study. 
CCIA would be happy to check their preliminary views with IJCIC. 

K. Stendabl noted that CCIA and the Dialogue Unit would cooper
ate in the prepa~ation of the study and that the Executive Committee 
would, at a later stage, decide to stop or. to go on, depending on 
the shape which the project will have taken. It would be essential 
to consult also with the .Islamic side in the course of the prepar
atory work. 

A. Brock"18y remembered that, according to Karl Barth, 'religion' 
was 'bad' and 'faith' was 'good'. 

Afternoon meeting - G.M. Riegner in the chair . 

3. On what issues may we work and stand together? On what issues 
is it presently not possible? 

A. Brockway stressed the importance of religious liberty in the 
world today and asked whether it would be possible for both sides to 
take pulicly common action in this field . 
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G. Riegner recalled that the matter of religious libert y indeed 
~ent itself to joint discussion and action, including with Catholics. 
With the Moslems a problem had arise.n with respec.t to change of 
religion. 

Bearing in -mind the efforts made jointly at the time of the 
elaboration of the UN Declaration on Religious Liberty, he thought 
that similar steps would now be .warranted to consider seriously the 
various alternatives that might be envisaged: 

a) Work towards a convention with binding rules; b) proceed 
by regional instruments (European, Latin- American ••• ); c) establish . 
a reporti.ng system by states through the machinery o'f the UN Human 
Rights C.Ommission. 

Since there was a large consensus among us on the essentials, 
why not cooperate together? 

Why not also embark on joint act~on in the whole field of human 
rights or in the fight against racism and for peace, disarmament, 
development . One could choose one particular item and establish a 
continuing joint working group for that purpose. 

K. Stendahl felt that religious liberty was threatened by a 
too limited definition of it. 

A. Keshishian stressed that the Church rejected antisemitism 
and proselytism. The time had come to work together on a theological 
level. It was important to identify the areas in which one could 
work together, such as racism and defense of human rights. 

N. Koshy indicated that CCIA was ready . to work together with 
.IJCIC wit:hin the framework of the UN on the most · appropriate strategy 
to be followed with regard to a. future convention on religious lib
erty . Joint consultations could also be engaged ip the field of 
disarmament. 

G. Wigoder indicated that much remained to be done on a prac
tical level; he referred more particularly to cooperation in ~ocial 
action, education and fight against prejudice. 

K·. Stendahl referred to the work being done by ADL against 
prejudice and thought that there was room for a more systematic ex
change among major faiths in that area . This could provide a mutually 
enriching experience. 

M. Waxman said that Bishop Keshishian had addressed himself to 
two essential questions: what can we hope for? A reply to such a 
question would point to some modes of practical cooperation • 
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A. Keshishian thought that it was important to find how to 
translate it in tangible ways on a local level. 

" 
G. Riegner stressed that at the time of th.e Nazi period there 

had been no international instrument or document whatsoever to 
fight against discrimination. Considerable progress had been 
achieved since then, even though the present situation was obviously 
still far from being ideal. However, _even the UN mechanism of imple
mentation of the Covenants had a healthy influence on the behaviour 
of governments. He was anxious to know whether there was willing
ness, on the side of the wee, .to work together on the strategy to 
be applied with respect to a convention on religious liberty. If 
so, one could establish a joint working group, either on a bilat
eral basis, or open to other partners as well. 

A. Keshishian warned that eliminating Moslems from such consul
tations might well be_. counter-productive. 

W. Ariarjab agreed that parallel ·consultations with the Islamic 
side could be useful. 

Wagner suggeste.d a joint survey of a limited number of case. 
studies with a view to _finding out where faith and religious prac
tices lead to exacerbation of ·conflicts or to reconciliation. 

It was -agreed that CCIA and IJCI-C would keep in touch within 
the next few· weekS to finalize the appropriate arrangements for on
going consultations on the follow-up and implementation of the UN 
Declaration ·on religious liberty. 

N. Koshy stresse~ that this should take place within the frame
.work of NGO cooperation at UN. 

4. Matters of common concern 

A short exchange of views took place on the ways and means of 
stimulating dialogue in Africa and South America. 

It was agreed that a meeting between leading members .of the 
wee and of the Jewish communities in South America would be arranged 
in Buenos Aires during the early stage of the WCC Central Committee 
session, i.e. at the end of July. Advance notice of the actual date 
would be given to IJCIC so that Jewish participants expected from 
out-side Arge,ntina could make their travel arrangements on time . 

A. Brockway sai.d that as soon as he would get the final text 
of Professor Rosenack's paper at the Harvard Consultation, he could 
start preparing the text of the proceedings with a view to having 
them issued in the form of a joint publication. 

G. Wigoder volunteered to take with him the tape of M. Rosenack's 
lectur~ since it could help him writing up his paper • 
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G. Riegner raised the matter of the outraging statement delivered 
at the UN Seminar on the Encouragement of Understanding, Tolerance and 
Respect in Matters Relating to Freedom of Religion or Belief (Geneva, 
3-14 December 1984) by the representative of Saudi Arabia who happened 
to be at the same time President of the World Moslem Congress. He 
enquired about the steps taken by wee on what had to be considered as 
an extremely serious matter. 

S. Brown replied that a letter of protest had been sent to the 
Secretary General of the World Moslem Congress. The latter's repre
sentative in Geneva had aslo complained to the Secretary General of 
that organization about the same incident. He had been informed that 
Mr. Al Dawalibi was no longer President of Islam and the West, and 
that, in any c.ase, most of the work and policy of the World Moslem 
Congress were in the hands of their Secretary General. The wee was 
fully aware of the obnoxious character of the statement delivered 
and made every effort to establish and develop relations with other 
Islamic organizations·. 

It was tentatively agreed that the next meeting of LPC: would 
take place on 3 December and. 4 December a.m., at a place yet to be 
decided • 
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.211 Geneve 20. Switzerland 
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H.E . 
Mgr . Pietro Rossano 
President 
Pontifical Lateran ·university 
00120 Vatican City 

Dear Mgr. Rossa.~o, 

During t he last meeting of the Steering Corrm:ittee we were 
inforned by Mgr. Mejia that some admi:-iist!"ative difficult.:l .. es had . 
arisen with regard to the projected publication of a seri es of 
selected papers delivered at succes5ive sessions of the Interna
tional Catholic-Jewish Liaison Com~ittee. 

You \lill certainly agree with us that it would be most 
regrettable if this ioportant volume could not be issued as close 
as possibJe to the celebration of the 20th anniversary of Nostra 
Aetate later this year . 

~'!-~le we u.,de~stand the prob]ems that may arise in the 
Publicat i ons Boarc1 of the Lai:era.n Uni versi t;,• , we would like you t~ 
lr.now tha"t if the main difficulty is of a financial or budgetary 
nature, we might be prepared to consider offering you some help 
to overcome these momentary difficulties. We "'ou.1d, f . i. advance 
the part of your share cf the expenditure during this year -w~th 
the understanding that the amount would be reimbursed to us at a 
~ater stage in the course of next year . 

l would be much obliged to you if you could examine t~~s 
offer and if it is acceptable to you t o let us know so that we 
can actively proceed with the technical implementation of the project . 

Wi "th many thanks in advance and ..... arm per sonal wishes, 

Sin~erely yours , 

On behalf of the International 
Jevish Com~ittee on Inte~
religious Consultati~ns 

• 
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H. E. 
Cardinal Johannes Willebrands 
President of the Vatican Commission 
for Religio"us Relations with the Jews 
00120 Vatican City 

Eminence , 

Mgr. MeJ1a will certainly have reported to you on Ol.!r recer.t 
discussions on th~ fc:rmat and agenda of the next meeting of the 
International •catholic- Jewish Liaison Co!D.l!ijtt ee which is scheduled 
to take place in Ro~e at the end of October in confc!'!!lity ~ith 
your own suggestion. 

We beve all felt that to mark adequately the 20th anniversa!'y 
of Nostro A!:<tate the meeting should be give~ a very special st&.1.us 
both in 1.enns of content and o f level and scope cf participation. 

One of the suggestions which were made was that on ·the • 
occasion of tha~ meeting an opportunity should be provided for a 

, small group of me~bers of the International Jewish Committee to 
meet with Cardinal Case:oli to share with hirr. some of the major 
concerns of the Je·.;ish communities in t:he broad area of the 
present international situation with due emphasi~ on matters such 
as huma·n rights, religious liberty, violence, peace and disa:nna.roent. , 
and Israel. 

We 'l.:ouJ.d be very grateful t o you if you would kindly use your 
good offices t o make the necessary arrangements for such a meeting . 

Thanking you in &dvance and with kind personal regards, 

Respectf·..llly yours , 

On behalf o:f the 
International Jewish Committee 
on I nte:;:yli gious )?6o/u.ltetion. 

'-1 · ~ . ~~~'~ R,JJ,,· Ii . iJa}(tn.q ... ., 

Mr. ~ . fbec...ke.r 
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Please find attached the minutes of the IJCIC/Vatican Steering 

Co:x:mittee meeting held on 15 April 1985 . 

The min'..Ites of the IJCIC/WCC Liaison a.nd Planning Committee 

meeting will follo~ next week. 
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~nutes of. the IJCIC/Vatice.n Steet:ing Committee meeting 
held in Geneva on .i5 April 1985 

'l'be meeting took plac~ in the office of the WJC. 

Were present: Mr. Fritz Becker 
Rabbi Leon A. Feldman 
Prof. Jean Halperin 
Mgr. Jorge Mejia 
Dr. Gerhart M. Riegner 
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
Dr. Geoffrey Wigoder 

1. J oint publication of Liaison Committee selected papers 

J. Mejia advised that the publications Board of the Lateran University 
was reviewing its publications programme and that no fin.al decision on the 
joint publication could therefore be taken before next Fall. Both he and 
Mgr. Rossano were, however, confident that the publication vould be possible. 

· Under the present circumstances it vould not seem advisable to look for 
~other publisher. 

G. Riegner asked whether it was primarily a financia3:. problem • . 

J. Mejia replied in the affirmative and suggested that a letter be sent 
by IJCIC to Mgr. Ros~ano expressing our disappointment at the delay, since 
the joint publication should have been issued on the occasion of the 20th 
anniversary of Nostra Aetate. This letter should further indicate that IJCIC 
might consider offering some kind of financial help in the form of a loan -
the costs to be . born, on a fif'ty-fif'ty basis by both sides . 

G. Wigoder thought that one should in any case go ahead vith the · prepa
ration of the manuscript~ each of the two sides being responsible for the 
editing of' their papers. One should also obtain agreement from the authors 
concerned; It was agreed that there would be two short introductions from 
each side, mainly to describe the 'Sitz im Leben' of the papers. 

2. Next Liaison Committee meeting 

J. Mejia informed the Steering Committee that membership of the Catholic 
delegat.ion .. on the Liaison Committee had to be reviewed every 5 years. Bishop 
Fliigel • Archbishop Mugavero and F. Le Deaut were no longer . on the list. The 

· new appointments approved by the Secretariat of State were as follows: 

Mgr. Marcos G. Mcgrath, Archbishop of Panama 
Mgr. Gerald Mahon, Auxiliary Bishop of Westminster 
Eugene Fisher, Washington D.C. 
Father Marcel Dubois, Jerusalem 
Father Bernard Dupuy, Paris 

They had all be·en informed that the next Liaison Committee meeting would take 
place in Rome from 28 t o 30 October 1985, 

• 



J. Mejia suggested for tbe venue of tbe Liaison Committee. which vould 
b"e hosted by tbe Catholic side• the Casa internazional.e which o:t'f"ered 
adequate space 6l'ld vas conveniently located. Most of the Jewish participants 
could be accommodated there, and F. Becker woul.d be requested to make tbe 
necessary arrangements for kosher catering so as to permit one joint meal. 
every day. 

G. Wigoder indicated that the meeting should be given good press and 
media coverage with much publicity. 

J. Mejia said that the Vatican Press Service was vell equipped and 
that a joint press conference couid be arranged. Furthermore, an official 
audience with the Pope would take place either on Tuesday 29, or on Thursday 
31st. He also indicated that arrangements could be made ·for a special visit 
of tbe Jewish Epigraphs in the Vatican which were now housed in a new section. 

L. Feldman felt that a visit to Campo de Fonsini t ,o remember the victims 
of the var would be warranted. 

J. Mejia agreed and said that this should be arranged by F. Becker. 

In reply to G. :R'iegner who asked whether a meeting with Cardinal. cas·aroli. 
coul.d be arranged, J. Mejia suggested that a letter be sect to Cardinal. · 
Willebre.nds indicating the wish for a small group to meet with Cardinal. 
Casaroli and providing some preliminary info:rmation on the subjects to be 
discussed (i.e. the inteniatiooal situation as seen by the Jewish commwrities, 
stressing the priori ties in matters such as human rights 9 religious liberty, 
Israel). 

3. Other matters 

a) Af'ter a short exchange of views, it vas agreed to proceed vith the 
preparation of, ,the religious scholarly meeting under the auspices of the 
Lateran University. A final preparatory meeting should be arranged vitb 
Mgr. Rossano around 20/21 May 1985 to set the topic and the list of partici
pants (Prof. Sb. Talmon, J. Halperin and someone fro~ the USA would attend 
that preparatory meeting on the J ewish ·side). . ~ 

b) J. Mejia reported on the recent discussions that have taken place in 
the Net he!' lands vi thin the Jevish community as vell as between them and the 
Catholics on the occasion of the forthcoming visit of the Pope. While the 
feeling expressed by the Jewish side had been understood and duly noted, the 
fa.ct that they had been formulated in the form of an 'ultimatuc' had led to 
en .. impasse. This fact was viewed ~itb particular regret by Cardinal 
Willebrands. vho had specially gone to the Netherlands on 9 December with J. 
Mejia to try and find a suitable solution. 

c) J. Mejia thought the.t Prime Minister Peres' visit to the Bolv See 
had been quite positive. The P;)pe and the Prime Minister, vithout anyone 
else in attendance on either side, had had a ~O minutes conversation. The 
Pope bad been very impressed by his guest. While the detailed contents had 

• 



not beftn disclosed. it vas thought the.t the main topics bad been: 
Jewish/Christian relations in the vorld; Jewish/Christian relations in 
lsrael; Holy See/Israel. J. Mejia emphasized that Peres bad been a 
"very welcome guest". 

d) G. Riegner asked what vas the present Catholic stand on the Federici 
paper read at the Vez;i.ice meeting of the Liaison Commjttee in 1977. At the 
time, he recalled, it had been decided to have.the paper issued in 4 major 
journals so as to elicit whether or not it would give rise to any 'outcry'. 
He asked whether another step could now be envisaged in order to officie.lize 
some of the ideas contained in Federici's paper. 

J . Mejia replied that there bad been no 'outcry', that Rossano and 
Martini had. at the time, contributet to the vriting o~ the F~derici paper, 
and that the various Papal statements, including that of March 1982, and 
more recent ones, shoved that the special relationship of the Churches vitb 
the Jews was 'fully recognized. A careful study of such statements would 
sbov the evolution of the thinking up to the present time. 

e) M. Waxman and L. Feldman asked in which way a Jewish input could be 
provided for the forthcoming special session of tbe Bishops' Synod scheduled 
to take place in Rome 1'1ter this year. 

J. Mejia felt that IJCIC could very appropriately send a formal sub
mission for the Synod, e.ssessiog the two documents (the Guidelines and the 
forthcoming Note) and also pointing to any possible shortcomings. It would, 
hovever, ~e imperative that the submission reaches him before the end of 
September, since a:f'tervards the secretariat of the Synod would be flooded 
vith material. 

f) J. Mejia mentioned recent interventions made by Car~inal Willebrands 
at Westminster and in the Ox.ford Deba.tiog Society. He thought that ootb 
speeches had been significant and he would ' gladly provide us with copies of 
this material. He suggested that IJCIC should take a regular subscription 
of the English edition of the Osse:rvatore Romano. 

) 
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Jerusalem, April 28. 1985 Rabbi M. WAXMAI~, President 
Synagogue Council of America 
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~ Dear Mortie» 

As promised, here is information on the Israel lnterfait~ Association 
and its budget for you to raise at tbe fortbcomiDg IJCIC meeting. 

I know that our IJCIC colleagues baTe a general idea of our role and 
activities. As time goes on, it becomes ever more urgent to nurture 
links be~veen tbe coun~ry's faiths and communities and to foster 
mutual understanding on both the ideological and personal level. or 
especial. importance at this juncture are our efforts to educate Jeva 
tovards dialogue vith non-Jevs. I do not have t o remind you or the 
impact of Jevish-Christian and al.so Jevisb-Moslem.relations on Diaspora 
Jevry,in as much as deve1opaents in these titlds !ind their reflection 
in your ovn relations vith non-Jeva. 

We strive to develop tolerance, pluralism and multiculturalism vithin 
Israel. For the most part, our activities are not spectacular - as 
you well k.nov, one act or intolerance is more nevavortby than a 
dozen positive activities - but our program reaches te~of thousands 
of' Israelis. Apart trom ongoing activities tor members in its branches 
around tbe country (including joint Jevish-Arab circles), the Association 
bas an ambitious outreach program vhich extends into educational. 
curricul.a in the &chools, involvement in inf'ormal. programs (e.g. Jevisb
Arab aumm.er camps), a.nd contacts vitb public opinion aoldera. 

Special mention should be made of our international contacts. Apart .a 
t'rom the Association's involvement in IJ'CIC (vhoae Israeli representative 
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Our ambitious publication program includes the quarterly "Christian Life in Israel" 
(latest issue enclosed) vbich is circulated in 40.000 copies in English a.lone and 
a.lso appears in five other languages (French, Spa.niah, Gennan. I~alian, Port.uguese), 
tbanlts to outside funding, and regular pamphlets in Hebrew and Arabic for distribution 
in Israel. 

Budget : If' ve introduce certain economies, ve find that ve require a minimum annual. 
running bud.get of $75.000. (This is in addition to special. projects, amounting to 
some $25.000, vbich are covered by grants rrom T&rious European funds). In the past, 
the bulk or the running bud.get vas also covered by grants rrom European tunds but 

tbese have now run out and have not been reneved (sometimes for economic reasons, 
sometimes because we are the victims of Israel's image). 

We have been receiving an annual grant of $12.500 f'rom the Wo:ld Jewish Congress 
and by making intensive efforts in Israel ve are able to raise here some $!0-I5.000 
(this, as you can imagine, is not the best time for raisi~ money in Israel). Our 
sbortr&l.l thererore is around $50.000 to enable us to continue t'unctioniog. The 
Worl.d Jevisb Congress bas indicated that it would be prepared to increase its parti
cipation i~ the other members of IJCIC would al.so be prepared to help. 

I wuld like to thank you for your villingness to raise tbe matter at your forthcomi:ng 
meeting and hope to receive a positive response. 

With all best wishes, 

,. 

-. 
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Execerpted from address by TUIJ.IA ZEVI, Pr esidente, Unione C()m11nita I srael itiche 
Ita H a ne, Rome 

delivered at the /ln!l1111l Meet ing, American Jewtsh Committee, Hew York, Mi;y 2, 1985 

.------- Christian - Jewish cooperat~on here as elsewhere Is important . However, 

common challenges and achievements must not blur our awareness of unfulfilled 

expectations and persisting prejudice. · · 

A lot was accomplished, but a lot remains to be done. I will mention a few 

examples. 

Before Easter - Incidentally, while a top-level American Reform delegation 

was in Rome for meetings with high-ranking Vatican personalities - 1 was in the office 

of the secretary of the Commission for Relations with Judaism·. The purpose was to 

express to Monsignor Mejia our concern about the persistence in Italy of rites and 

cults, particularly during Passion Week, perpetuating the stereotypes of Jewish 

perfidy, of Jews committing ritual homicide or insulting Christian piety. 

I mentioned the cult of the Holy Lorenzino in Marostica, a village not in 

the deep south, but near Vicenza and Venice. Though there is absolutely no evidence· to 

substantiate the legend end the cult, the five-year old victim of Jewish murd~rers 

continues to be revered. 

At Trani, near Bari, an Easter procession perpetuates the legend .of the 

"desecrated host": centuries ago a Jewish Woman was accused of having stolen a 

consecrated host from a Christian altar and to have fried it in a pan. Blood flowed 

from the pan into the street, reveal:ng the sacrilege. The wJJman was burnt on the 

stake. 

I could go on to quote a number of other examples. 

One must credit church authorities with banning a number of such cults -

Saint Simonino of Trent, for instanct! - and with discouraging celebrations of this kind, 

which are usually linked with welfare, commercial and touri~t activities. 

However, in the words of the archbishop of Trani "such deep-rooted 

customs cannot be banned, at least for the time being, despite liturgical renewal. 

Their prohibition in times that are still unripe would be intepreted as a direct 

consequence of some Jewish move. In that case, we would really provoke antisemi-

tism." 

Evidently, the "spirit of the Council" hes failed so far to permeate vast 

areas, and perhaps even the very summit of the Catholic world. Allow me to repeat 

here something I already said in Rome last month at the colloquium on "Nostra 

Aetate". 

One might wonder whether John XXIJ!, blesi;ec! be "1is memory, would have 

chosen, in the year marking the 20th anniversary of NOSTRA AET ATE, to repeat on 

Palm Sunday in front of 300.000 pilgrims on Saint Peter's square, the famous words 

from the Gospel about the crowds In Jerusalem shouting: "crucify him ... crucify him 

••• His blood be on us and our children", end about the Sanhedrin's verdict: "he deserves 

death"; and then to explain, es Pope Woltyla did: "Jesus was condemned as a 

blasphemer by the Sanhedrin, end as a usurper by Pilate". 
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PROPOSED A$ENDA 

1. Report on WJC m~eting in Vienna, . Janu~ry 1985 (on Jewish-
Christian Relations) 

2. · Report on recent American Jewi.sh. Committee meeting in Rome. 

3. future relationship of member organizations to IJCIC. 

4. Report on IJCIC/Vatican Steering Committee in Geneva. 
April 15. 

5. Repott on IJCIC/WCC Liaison and Plann{ng Committee in 
· Engeva, April 16 •. 

6. Future activities of IJCIC: 

. a) Scholarly ~eeting under Lateran University auspices 
- preparatory meeting May 20 or 23, 1985. 

b) 20th Anniversary of Nostr~ Aetate in. Rome, October 
27-30. 

I - Next Liaison Committee me~ting in Rome, 
October 28-30. . 

II . - Input to Vatican in anticipation of Pope's 
statement r e. Nostre Aetate. 

III - ~aimonides 850th Anniversary Convocation at 
Lateran University, ·either October 27 or 31. 

IV - 'Preparation of input for special session of 
Bishops' Synod in Rome - to t~ke place later 
this year·. 

7. Relations with WCC. 

8 .. ___ ._. T.11.Lrd . World - proposed· consultation. 

9. P·roposed consultation with Anglicans. 

10.. Relationship to Orthodox church. 

11. Relationship to other denominations. 

12. Miscelleneous 

•' 
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Marc : Do you plan to me e t with him on the 27tb? 
If s o,, will IJCIC try to do anything pub l ic i f the 
mee t ing does not work out s ati sfactorily? Will 
Dionne know about i t ? 

mort. 
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July 10, 1985 

Jim· ~udin, \~~~c Tanenbaum ~ . 

Susan Abravanel 

Vatican "Notes" on Catholic-Jewish Relations: 
PORTLAND RESPONSE 

The Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon is led by the 
Archbishop, Cornelius Power, and by two Auxiliary 
Bishops, Kenneth Steiner and Paui Waldschmidt. Bishop 
Waldschmidt acts as the ecumenical officer for the 
archdiocese. 

Earlier today, I was discussing our plans for coordinating 
a Vatican II commemoration with the archdiocese, and he 
asked whether we had a copy of the new Vatican "notes"-
adding parenthetically that he has read about them, but 
has yet to receive anything from the Vatican or from 
Catholic sources about them. "It's quite embarrassing." 
he noted, "that I should be asking the Jewish community 
for these materials!" 

Of course, I was most pleased to sieze the opportunity to 
discuss our response, and have sent him copies of the 
materials which you forwarded to the chapters. 

Bishop Waldschmidt is ~uite pro-Jewi~h--atypically so for 
someone in Ca~holic hi~rarchy. Nonetheless, he certainly 
is in the right place to have an impact in Portland. 

I have also asked him to draft his reactions to our 
critique--he readily agreed--and shall send that on when 
it is received. 

I would appreciate any suggestions about how to include 
some of our reactions to the notes in Vatican II commemo
rative events. Of course, it would be delightful if 
Bishop Waldschmidt were to suggest this himself, and he 
may ... however, since you both have been involved in 
so many of these events already, perhaps you could suggest 
a strategy? Thanks! 

cc: Harold Applebaum 

.. ,,.,. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 E. 56th St~~~ork, N •. Y. ·10022 

DATE: _ +~ . 
FROM: RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM 

TO: kJJ~~ 
Please circulate to: 

For approval 

__ - For your ·infonnation 

Pl ease handle 

Read and return 

Returned as requested 

~Please telephone me 

_· _ Yo,ur convnents. please 

Remarks: 
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THE TIDINGS 
July 12, 1985 

Vatican Agency Warns 
Agoinst Anti-Semit~srn . 
WASHJ!',"GTON · (NC) -
The Vatican Commission 
for Religious Relations 
with the Jews, in a docu
ment issued June 24, warn
ed against subtle forms of 
anti-Semitism in Catholic 
teaching and preaching. 

Jews and Christians 
share a ''great spiritual pa
trimony," said the docu
ment. The Jewish nation 
"remains a chosen people"' 
\~th a fruitful spiritualiCy, 
il said. 

"Religious teaching, 
catechesis and preaching 
should be a preparation not 
only for objectivity, justice 
and tolerance but also for 
under stand i ng and 
dialogue,". it said. "Our 
two traditions. are so re· 
lated that they cannot ig· 
nore each other." · , 

The document was titled 
"Notes on the Correct Way 
to Present the Jews and 
Judaism in Preaching and 
Catechesis in the Roman 
Catholic Church." 

It was aimed chiefly at 
how Catholics should un· 
derstand Judaism through 
teaching an~d preaching 
within their own church. 
rather than how Catholics 
and Jews should relate to 
one another. 

The U.S. bishops' Secre· 
tariat for Catholic-Jewish 

.Relations released the 
document in Washington at 
the same time it was re
leased in Rome. 

Eugene Fisher, director 
of the U.S. secreta riat, 
cited several "si~nificant" 

advances in the new docu
ment over previous Vat· 
ican statements, includ· 
ing: 

- Recognition for " the 
first time" of the religious 
importance which the mod
em state or Israel has in 
Jewish religious thinking. 

- Explicit acknowl· 
edgement of "Jewish wit
ness to their covenant after 
Christ as true witne.ss." 
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Der Vattkan hat neue RJcliU1nten fur Predlgt und Kalocheso er· 

l lassen. 

I • )ogmatischer Oberbau droht 
! gute Einsichten zu erdriicken 
! 

Am l4. Junl J98$ wurdtn •om Vatlkan Rkhllinkn erlassrn, dir aur tinr 
£xpn1en&aa:un~ zurut~l!rhcn, bfi dfr 1m 6. Marz 1982 Pap~I Johannts 
Paul 11. tlnl' brml'rkl'n~"t'rtl' Rrdc Jthahtn hallr. Um 10 irossrr 1.-ar dtr 
Erwartunj!shori1on1, was dit «Kommlssion fi.ir dir relil!iosrn BczlchunJ?tn 
mlt drm Judcntum» trarbcittn "·urdc. Dir jttzl •eroffentlichttn Richtli· 
nicn konnltn ebcr diesc hohtn Enurtunicn nur ltih•·tiSl' erfi.illtn. 

Von Ernst Ludwi~ Ehrhch 

I Der neue Text knuph en da.s Konz.Us· 
i dokument •Nostra Aetall'• (1965) '~ 
i wte an die ·Guidelines• (1974) an. Ins~ 
! fem besteht also eme KonUnull.i!.t In 
• der Beschlft1guns m1t d1esem Them&. 
' Man tsl s ich durchaus bewussL dass 
zW1schen Judentum und Chnstentum 
•elnz1gan1ge BezJehungen• bestehen, 
was auch folgen fur d ie Katechese 

/\'egati••e Reaktionen 
aus Israel 

Jerusalem/J.U. Der Jsraelische 
2weic des •lnternat1onal Je
wish Comittee on Jnterreligious 
Consult.at/On• mJt Prof. z..,,; 
Verblowski an der Spltze. 
dnicJa in emem Brief an den 
Vallian die £.ntt.auschung uber 
die jungste Stellungn&Jutie 
uber die Juden und da.s Juden
tum aus 
Jn dem am Mont.ag ver6ffent· 
Ji ch ten • Ossevatore-Roma.no•· 
Papier . das den X.atholiken 
RichtlllJlen fur d ie PredJgt und 
Kauichese ~bL. wilrden rwar 
die Jud1schen Wuneln des 
Chrtstencums unt.erst.nchen. 
doch wiJrde das Judentwn 
llic:hl &Js .JegiWDer Plad zur Er
JosunF• beirachiet. ~Jbt d&s 
l<o1Z1Ji.e. W&hrend die enr.en 
beiden Siellungna.Junen des 
Vattka.ns mm Judentu.m aus 
den Jahren 11165 und IVT5 von 
Jildlschen E.zpe11en sehr poslU\' 
aufgenommen worden waren. 
bezeichnet man das jetzige Do- . 
kument als •regressiv•. Das In· 
re111auonale judJsche: K vmlie"' 
bed&uert die Tatsache. dass das 
£%tstenzrecht Israels nJrgends· 
wo Erw4hnung pfunden hat 
7.udPm w1>rrl• rlia<: . 111rl•nf11'f' 

17.l 1.198CI) ·ausdri.lckltch en.·ahnt. der 
Bund Goues mil lsrul set memals re· 
kundl~ " 'orden 
lm folgenden werden etnlfre Problem· 

.k.reist- 1renannt, d1t: r;tch aus der 
chnstlichen Theolog!e ge~enuber 
dem Judentum er~eben: Verhe1ssunf: 
und Erfullung. Kontmull&t und 
Neues. Stnf:Ularitat und Un1versahs· 
mus. f.inu~arugke1l und be1sp1elh&f· 
lifZkell Diese BegnffP. haben msofern 
ihre Bedeutunl!'. weil es fur d ie K1rche 
notwend1g 1st.. lhren e1~enen Plau zu 
besummen. ihre Jdenlil&t flJ'lges1chts 
der Tat.sache zu flnden. dass s1e die 
hebriusche Bibel m il den Juden ge· 
memsam hat D1ese hoblemallk wird 
dnngend. wenn man emzusehen be
,nnnt. da.ss das Judentum - trotz der 
u1sten2 der Klrche - wellerbesteht 
und dass de r Esund. den Gott einst mJt 

• dlesem Volk geschlossen hatte. mcht 
zuruckgenommen wurde. £.mt .•Ent· 
erbung• lsraels. hal also nie stattge
funden. lndem da.-. C.:nnstentum von 
den Juden dle hebri.Jsche Bibel uber· 
nahm. bekam es Anteil an den Heils· 
giltem Jsraels. Diesen Gedan.ken in 
der Theologie zu enllalten. ist eme 
der grossen SchwienE!kenen. die Chri· 
sten mil Juden und Judentum haben 
E.s ,eht hier um das eigenlhche chnst· 
liche ldenutatsproblem. um d.as Pn> 
pnum des Chnsthchen. Man wird lei· 
der nlcht sagen konnen. .da.ss d1eses 
· Prdrtlem ln dem aoeben •erOffenWch· 
sen Ten adAqUAl gelbst worden 151.. zu· 
mai man spurt. dass es stch

0

h1er nlcht 
mehr um emen possen Wurf han· 
dell. Wie lhn die Ma.mzer Papstrede 
"\'On 1980 darstelJL An dem neuen Do-

. ..kument haben skrupulb~E': DoE?"mf.111· 
ker '}ehii.kel · 

JlJL 15 JSB.6 

tcr. wtll rn&n vor allem aur hJ1tor1· 
1chf' 'tataachen r.kumert. und dt•ee 
'Wt'rdOn llon-.kt d&rfreeLellL Ea Sohl 
vor allf'm um don Judon Jeeu•. der Jn 
eln<'nl Jl1dlriChcn Milieu al1 Jude lebto. 
lr w1,r e1n torahtniuu Judl', deHt'n 
ell='('nr lnlcrpf"f)L4llonon do11 Rahmen 
de~ Judrntums ko1ne11wep:11 apreng
ten In dtcscm 2.usnmmcnhani;: wJrd 
auch dcutllch und HOf!eUsch bclef:'\ 
mil dem Vorunell ~e,:cn die Pilarl&O· 
t>r a \\ff!eruumt Fur Paulus war die 

· Mll,:lledschafl zu dt>n Pho.nsncrn 
noch etn Ehrentltcl Jn cier J-a.ss1on5. 
1resch1chte werden die PhansQcr Im 
iJbrJf:Cn ,ar n lcht erw&hnl W1e be· 
relt~ Im Konz1lsdokument wtrd die 
Kollekuvschuld der Judcn am Todt> 
Jesu abtelehr,l. Der vorhegendc· 'it!xl 
bef:O~b\ slch wellf:ehend damll. No
stra Aetate zu ZJueren und zu erlnu· 
1em 

Die Btdeutung lsratls 
Em kurzes Kapltel handelt \'On der LI· 
tur,nc Hier kann das Verstehen des 
Judentums Christen zu Emsichten m 
die e1~ene llturf!'ischt> Trad111on !Uh· 
ren i·s "·1rd anerkannt. welchen Stel· 
lenw,•n der Si.aat lsrael fur de.s Ju· 
dentum bes1u1 l•bewahren d ie Enn· 
nerung des Landes lhrer Vorvater als 
Zentrum 1hrer Hoffnung•) Christen 
mOl?fn diese reh,iose Bmdung ver· 
slehen. die ihre Wurzeln In der bibll· 
sche11 Tradnion hat. Es 1st dies eme ju· 
d1sch'? Konzepllon •Die Ex1stenz des 
Siaates Isra el und seine pohuschen 
Opllt>nen sollten mcht in emer Per· 
spek1ive gesehen werden, die in sich 
selb~. reh~os 1st.. sondem un 2.usam
menhang der allgeTnemen Pnnz.ipien 
des Volkerrechtes.• Uns schelnt hler 
(1m Untersch1ed z u der dogmahschen 
Verk"1rzung) em relat1v vemuruuger 
Komororruss gefunden worden zu 
seln. dem Selbstverstandnts des Ju· 
cientums (!:l'recht zu werden. und da· 
be1 s ch 1?le1chzeillf!' davon zu dist.an· 

.Zleren. lmmerhm hef?l h1er em Ver· 
such vor. die RealJt.at des Staal.es lsra· 
el m seiner Bedeutung filr die ;Juden 
zur l'.enntms zu nehmen 
Uberhaupl lSl dleser lettte Tell des 
Textes fre1er und weruger gewunden 
D~ Judlsche Volk blelb\ erwt.hlt. lara· 
el ist 1n den -.1elen Jahrtnmde:nen, 
trot~- der negatJven 8ege,nung mJt 
dem Chnstentum. g1!1£tig fruc::btb&r 
gebheben lmmer wieder w1rd bewnl, 
das~ ·der Glaube und das relJgiOse 
Lcbc n des :u~1:::hcn \'o!lccs. w1e dicsc 
bis l1eute bezeugt und ausgeiJbt wer· 
cit:u. uns st:hr hei;en. ge .. is:.t: fu..,eku: 
des Kirchenlebens besser verslehen 
zu lemen.• •Die Katechese soil le an· 
derse1ts auch helfen. da.s zu verste-
\~·- . .... . r • · .: . - • . • J-.- .,,~ ~ 

• 
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Kstegonen• defmiert . die 
zwet1ausendJl.hn~e ~sch1ch1e 
d es Anusem1usmus werde J~· 
norlert und elne emdeuu,e 
Stellungn&hme gegen den 
NazJ·Holocaust •uche man 
ebenfa/Js ver,rebens 
•DJe lnfenore PoslUon. die den 
Juden lm gOttlJchen Aufbau zu· 
ges'4nden wtrd. see/It eine Uieo
logt,sche Barriere •uf dem Weg 
zu eJnem wahrha.ftlgen D1&1og 
dJJP, erk14rt da.s KomJtee In se1-
nem Schrelben &n den Vau.lca.n. 
Sch1Je$$Uch driJcken die Ver
fasser des Brlefes Lhre Hoff· 
nung &US. d&u dJe Jn den fnlhe
nm Dokumonren des VaUkans 
rum Ausdrtlclc gebrachcen At>
stcht eJ.ner Verbesserung der 
Bez/ehungen zwtschen Juden 
md Kat.hollken durch dltt Jung· 
:te StellunKTJahme nJcht neu
raJJslert werdtt. 

en muss. Dabet darf d1e Betrach
r des Judentums kelne blosse ·Ar
:>log1e· setn. sondem hat da.s rell
e Leben des :.-ic1schen Volltcs ;:u 
assen. wte Juden heue lhr Juden
ausllben. Im neuen Text Wlrd der 
'iel.9 von Johannes Paul II. (~lainz 

W•hool OVW•' , ,_.._,,~··UC" ~••..t,..•~-JI\.. ~\,II' 

J ohannes Paul 11. vom 6.3.1962. 1st m 
d1esem 1ext ,er1l tert und m1t do,ma
u schen E.!nschrankunf!'en versehen 
worden. So v..'lrd der Absoluthe11san· 
spruch der Klrche ma.ss1v durchge· 
hallen. ohne dass klar w1rd. "'·1e d1eser 
m il dem •Ungekund1gien &und · In 
Ubere1nsommung zu bnngen 5e1 Da.s 
Judentum W1rd mchl a ls e in parallf'· 
ler Weg zum Reiche Gottes anir:ese
hen. wobet man a Uerdings betont. die 
rellgiOse Freiheit mllsse lmmer ge
whhrt ble1ben. Jud~ntum w1rd aus
dr\lckltch als .vorbere1tung· cur das 
· Kommen Chrtsli• bezeichnet Rom. 
~ 11. 1ene Kapitel in denen Paulus sei
ne Lehre uber das Judentum meder· 
gelegt hat.. sagen 1edoch mchts dar· 
uber, dass Israels Ex1srenz grundsatz· 
llch auf · chrtstliche Erfullung• hm 
angelegt se1 (Rom 9.4·5~ So s1nnvoll es 
erscheinen mag. die Typolog1e fUr die 
Kontmu1tat zwischen · Altem und 
neuem Testament• zu verwenden. so 
.;enr gerat man in die Geianr. de..s Ju
dentum als eine n0Lwend1ge .vorbe
re1tung• des Chnstentums z.u verste
hen und dem Volke Is rael auf d lese 
Weise seine 1hm e1genen He1lsguter 
::u entwenden. Mc&n rettel dam1t zwar 
da.s sogenannte •Alte Testament• fur 
dis K11"Che. wlrd aber dem Judentum 
n lcht mehr gerechl: 1m Gegente1l. es 
ver l1ert seine D1gmtat. Eine solche 

1 theolog1sche Mlssdeutung kann dann 
lelcht zu elner Art von Tr1umphalts· 
mus entarten. besonders wenn von 
der K1rche als 0 a llumfassendem M1t· 
te l des He1IS• d ie Rede 1st. emer K1r 
che. die •alleln• do.s Heil verwc&ltel 
Manchmal gewtnnt man bet d 1esem 
T ~xt den Eindruck, er habe ursprung
llch aln vernunftiges Konzept enthal· 
ten. da.1 !>pater du.-ch christozentrl· 
sche Dogmattker v"rschltmmbessert 
wurde. Em solches Vorgehen 11rsch1en 
d1esen offenbar nc·twend1g, w11ll Im 
Dokument deutllch ausgesagt wlrd, 
Juden und Chrtsten gingen 1n der Zu· 
kun(t e1nem trlolchein Zlele t1ntiregon. 
se lb:t w.,nn .. 1e v('il'I \'., ,.s,.'11Ni~n"'" 
Ausgangspos1t1onen herkommon . • so 
kann es l{e:lc&gt werdon. c1wi:\ Juden 
und Christen :1 lch l:l utnor vcr.1{101ch· 
buren Hoffnunl( tr ttffdn. ,110 1111f dt• r 
g letchen Abrllllll!T\ ~cl(ubcincn \'ur· 
he1ssung beruht.• 

Recht l(Ut 1st d1u Knp1tol •1t1J1-;cho 
Wurzeln dea Chrt3tdntum~· I llclr hot· 
ten u d to Ool(muttker 1n,...,furn 1u1ch· 

-. "·. 

tunt wanreno oer Jann· 111J!'-h'1.:> ~ 
deu1t1. ! emer die Konsequenzen • 

Orr H olocausr - hin abstraktes 
Phiinomtn 

Diesen leu1en Gt!danken hAtte man 
i tch etwa.s ausfuhrhcher emw1c.kelt 
vo~ttdle11 konnen. Ot!r Holocaust tst 
keln abstraktes Phanomen. da.s ohne 
Bez.tehung zu den K1rcnen. und d ies 
in manmgfacher Hinsicht, gesehen 
werden kann. Die Welt war damals 
1:1cht nur von Opf.em und Schulaigen 
bevc lkert. sondem 1n .der Mehrz.ahl 
von denen. welche talenlos zusahen. 
so do.ss der Holocaust uberhaupt erst 
m oglich gewesen 1st Mit elnem 
vers.:hi!..mten Satz.leln fast am Ende 
w1rd man d1eser KataStrophe ni<:ht 
gerecht. d ie auch fUr das C.hnstentum 
nicht ohne Bedeutung tsl SchllessUch 
wtrd. w1e 1m KonzJlsdokument. !ede 
Forr.l des Antlsemittsmus verworfen. 
Das Ende des Textes se1 wortllch zJ· 
tie rt we1l tn 1nm versucht wurde. 0 un· 
dogmausch• auh.uz.eigen. wte Chrt· 
sten m1t Juden und Judentum umzu· 
gehen haben· ·Rellglose Lehre. Kate
chese und Predlgt sollen die Vorberel· 
tun0 n1cht nur fur Obleku .. ·1t.ti.t. G&
recht1gke1t. Toleranz se1n. sondern 
auch. fur Verstehen und Dialog. Unse
re belden Tradition en slnd derart m lt· 
emander verbunden. dass s1e slch 
mcht tgnoneren konnen. Gegenselti· 
ge Kenntnis muss auf jeder Stufe er· 
mu hgt we rd en. Oa..s gtlt besonders fUr 
elne pe1nllche Unkenntn1s der ~ 
sch1c:hte und Trad ltlonen des Juden· 
tum.,. von dem nur negative Aspekte 
vort:anden s1nd und oft nur etne Kar1-
klltur. die zum Vorrat von Vorstellun· 
gen v1eler Christen gehort. Dem wol· 
ten dies~ Hinwetse abhelfen.• 

Konstrukthe Absicht nicht zu 
~erktnntn 

Der Text stellte tn mancher Bezte
hunir durchaus etnen Fort3chrm dar. 
ontn10Ite ttr nlcht zu Oel{lnn den dog· 
m11ttschen lJberbllu. der d ie guten 
E1n:11chten z.u erdrucken drohl Wenn 
rn"n 'llt:h 1odoch 1m 01n2elnen die po
,.111vun El,•rn-.-me ,1o:s fouc:t nnt!tKnttt. 
knnll or tur K1u.,ch~:1e und PreJ1~ 
11u1.s Dtdn'\te h>lston. 0 1e konSlrukuve 
.\bS•Cht der • Komrn1.:o:s1on (Ur die rell• 
l(hhen llot1uhun1f•n ml\ J em Juden· 
tu rn• 1st 1(4r ntchl tu vorkennon. oo.sn· 
~o went.r •ler .. t&lndll(O VerJuCh. jlCh 
dul"Cn tier Suche dumende Pups~1t.ute 
llbzu:.lchern. Dltt:.e Jcdoch sch1enen 
cintgen noch ntcht gtmuict :tu habon; 
diihtt r hnt es offcmb!U' dogmuuschctr 
Aus:.ca.cen ~durft. d~mll tm zwt11ten 
Te1le da.. Qusgefuhrt werden konnte, 
wu Chnsten wtrkllch wttttesrbnnge1n 
k!Uln. um slch selbtiL von dttm :tu rciml· 
~en, wu du Chn:.tunLum tn J'1hrhun· 
denen von lnnen her Yt!f!{1flut hut: 
der Ant1tud1L1smus 1nnt1r hu lb dur K1r
c:.he una H ine fol!ittt\. • 

·(' --·· - " 
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AMERICAN SECRETARIAT: 
Synagogue Council of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York. N:Y. 10016 
.... . . .. , . .... \ E"S RS7" . 1 e . .. ,,. •-1 .._. ~ w OJ , 

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT: 
Worfd Jewleh CongreH 
1 Rue de Varembe 
1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland 
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25 

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES: 
American Jewleh Committee 
165 East 56th Sireet 
New York. N.Y. 10022 

Antl·Detamatlon Leagu.
B'nal B'rtth 
823 Un11ed Nations Plaza 
New York. N. Y 10017 

Israel Jewleh Council IOJ 
lnterrellglous Con1ultallon1 
t 2A Koresh Street. P.0 .8. 2028 
Jerusalem. Israel 91020 

·Synagogue Council of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
Nsw Yori:. N.Y. 1(V)~~ 

World Jewish Congrese 
1 Park Avenue 
New Y2rk. N.Y. 10016 

J11ter11atio11al ffewislt Committee 
(Ill 

Jltterrelipio11s Cons11/tations 
July 18, 1985 

Dear IJCIC Member: 

l am sending you the enclosed exchanges of 

tele~es for. y~ur infor:nati=~ -

As soon a s further details become available, 

you will be notified. 

Dr. Leon A. Feldman 
Consl,lltant 

Sincerely yours, 

Rabbi Moreca i Waxman 
Chairman 
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AMERICAN SECRETARIAT: 
Synagog_ue Council of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York. N.Y. 10016 
Tel.: 1212) 686-8670 

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT: 
World Jewish CongreH 
1 Rue de_ Va rem be 
1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland 
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25 

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES: 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10022 

Anil-Detamat.ion League
e·nal B'rlth 
823 United Nations Plaza 
New York. N.Y. 10017 

Israel Jewish Council tor 
lnterreligious Consullatlons 
12A Koresh Street. P.0.B. 2028 
Jerusalem, Israel 91020 

Synagogu~ Council ot America 
3~i L::~! :":g!o~ t ""·.;er.•.Je 
New York. N. Y 10016 

World Jewish Congrees 
1 P.ark Avenue 
New York. N. Y. 10016 

Juteruatioual ffewisfr. eommittee 
(}JI 

!11terrclipio11s eu11s11/tatious 

July 19, 1985 

Dear IJCIC' Member: 

I hasten to send you copy of letter received 

from Johannes Cardinal Wil~ebrands, dated 

July 12, 1985 in re~ponse to our telex message 

and lette~ of June 18 and July 8, respectively. 

It is urgent that you consider IJCIC's response 

to the Cardinal's communication and whether we press 

for a meeting prior to October 27, 1985. 

We would like you to think about IJCIC's input for -. 

an agenda and relevant papers to be discussed at 

the forthcoming sessions of the International .Liaison 

Committee , meeting in Rome, October 28-30, 1985 . There 

is also a need for the selection o.f speakers to u_nder-

take the preparat~on of ~hose papers. 

Thank you for your cooperation / 

Dr. Leon A. Feldman 
Consultant 

Sincerely yours, 

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
Chairman 
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SECRETA.RIAT FOR PR0\10TING CHRISTIAN UNITY 
(:0!\1!\\l::S!O:" FOR ~ELIGIOU:5 !~El..-'\7lt)~:s \:\'ITJI Hie JE\VS 

PRoT. !'J. J .264-399/35/ e 

Rabbi ~lordecai WAXMAN 
Chairman 
International Jewi sh Committee on 
InterreligiQus. Consultations 
Wor ld Jewish Congr ess 
1 rue de Varembe 
CH-1211 GENEVA 20 

Dear Rabbi \\axman, 

I have duly recei ,·ed your 
198'5~ and now· your letter, • .ia~ed July 
on the correct way · to present the Jews 
catechesis in the Roman Catholic Church~. 

\-,.,,,.,!11 C:::•. July 12th·, I 985 .. .. 
~----.. ----..... 

i - j 

l 

telex message dat~d 1.-< June 
3. Both ref er to t!-le "Notes 
and Judaism in preachin~ and 

While the letter "welcomes those positiYe affirmations 
which confirm the heartening growth in mutual underst~nding and recip
rocal esteem that has unfolJed J.uring the past twenty years". you 
express, l)n behalf of the l)r2:ani:atic..ms coming together in IJCIC, 
your reservations •m what you · feel arc "regressive formulations re
garding the Catholic Church ' s apparent pres\!nt views" on Jews and 
Judaism . or at least "may be c('nstrued as s uch" . 

You also "are Jistress~d by the failure to en\,!age in 
consultations on the 'Notes ... '" , \>hich 1•ould "_represent a departure 
from th~ \'aluat-lt? pra-:·tice pre,·iou~ly established in -:onnecti"'n \>ith 
the L975 Guidelines". 

On the basis of a.11 this, you seek to ha,·e a meeting with 
our Commissior:i "at the earli~st possible date in .:irder to Jiscuss 
these ':'tjotes' and .thei r impli.:-at ions for our future relationship" . 

I must say that I quite agree with the proposal for a 
meeting with re_presentative .:if IJCIC l)n the subject of your letter. 
However, ghen t~e fact that I shall Qe absent in August - having to 
accompany the Holy Father to the Eucharistic Congress in ~airobi - -
and also i.n part of September: which on the other hand is the month 

of the ttigh Fea·s t Days of thoe Jewish comniuni ty: I ·do not see that .. · 

/ .. .' 
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we shall be able to meet before October sets 
know, we shall be meeting .' in October anyway .· 
national Liaison Committee meeting here in Rome . 

in . And, as you .,.,·ell 
for the annual Inter-

' ' 

I would therefore ~ropose to you that Wt~ meet just before 
. this meeting starts, namely on t he afternoon of Sunday 17th, and that, 
if need be , we continue on th t> next morning. Hopin~ that such dates 
will be acceptable to you, I hasten to add that if you have ano ther 
proposal for an earlier · meeting. 1.-i thin the limits set in the previous 
paragraph, we would give this all due ,consideration. 

I would also like to add that, in the framework of the 
dialogue. relation we have for a long t i me now established among us, 
doubts and questions and even queries find their proper channels in 
~H:-ect .:::dcl!'ess. It scc:::s l es helpful for t '.:e aim h·e both see!\ to 

air negative reeactions in th<? public media , where quotations are 
never too precise and where nuances are frequently lost. 

\vithout in any way preempting the content of our planned 
meeting, I feel I sliould quite explicitly assure yC'u, and through 
your kind off ices · the f.i ve organiza t~ons so closely linked with us: 
that there is most certainly no change in the views of the Catholic 
Church rgarding Jew!; c1;nd J udaism~ as expressed in the Council Decla:... 
ration , the 1975 Guidelines and the present Pope ' s many speeches on 
the subject, and that the tex~ of . ·the 11Notes 11

, carefully read, gives 
no grounds for any such conclusfon , l:!ut rather the opposite . 

Looking forward to hearing from you soon, I am happy to 
express to you and to the r epresentatives of the five organiz.ations,. 
my heartfelt wi s hes and sincere regards . 

"-f .. ,- . 

+. (~I '{'.~ / ,,l ! ~ / .~·' l '/ ·-t).,... 
/.·: :' 11, - · · · ;,. • WtiV(/ ,' 'v0<//ltL . 

• 1 fJ~"'...... -

/ j ohannes CardinaJ Willeb:ands 
,,,.: President 
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GREATER MIAMI CHAPTER• 1000 B1s\°ayne Bou levard• Miami. Florida 3.11 )7 • (305) ~76·4240 

July 19, 1985 

Hi s Excellency Edward A. McCarthy 
Archbishop of Miami 
Archdiocese of Miami 
9401 Biscayne Blvd. 
Miami Shores, Fla . 33138 

Dear Archbishop McCarthy: 

Shortly after our meaningful and heartwarming Vatican 
II celebration, the Vatican issued a set of "notes" on 
Catholic- Jewish relations . 

Having read them, I feel they fall short of the letter 
and spirit of the . 1975 Vatican guidelines and of the U.S. 
Catholice, Bishop's Guidelines of 1966 . 

I am enclosing a text of AJC ' s critique and, for your 
convenience, the notes themselves. Please share with me 
your ·feeling on them and be kind enough to pass along my 

. concerns to the NCCB ·and the Vatican . 

WAG:gs 
Enc .. 

cc: Msgr. Bryan Walsh 
Sr. Noel Boggs 
Joseph Rackman · 
Roger Bernstein 
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An interreligious bond is strained 
Vatican paper on ~ti-Benµtis~ dispJ~ ~feWish l~ers 

• . I 

,By M.lch1el D. Scblfrer --- · Mier lO years or stuct;iy lfOWIDI 
rapport, Cllbolla ind le<11 suddenly 
find 1belr relaUottablp 11\)Ubled by 1 
Vatlceo docoment Intended 10 ellml· 

· nate any religious excw.:e ror &nil· 
SemlUSm among C11bol!r~ · 

le"1sb ·le1ders bne two mlljor 
problems wllh tbe·documeat. They 
complained 1b11 the reFort, wblcb 
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Vatican document strains· 
Catholic-Jewish relations 
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The Process: There is little doubt that much of 

the controversy 'surrounding the NOTES could have been 

avoided if more extensive consultation had preceded 

their release. The Commission for Religious Relations 

with Jews did seek the opinion of qualified Catholic 

experts in the dialogue, including groups such as the 

.American Bishops' Secretariat Advisory Committee. But 

there was no opportunity for Jewish groups to respond 

to the text until ten days prior to the issuance of the 

NOTES. This was unfortunate for confidence-building in 

the dialogue. It also helped to produce a sense of re

gression in the Jewish community in view of the exten

sive opportunity for pre-publication commentary accorded 

it at the time of the 1975 Vatican Guidelines. There is 

no question here of Jewish asking for a veto over a 

Catholic document. But if the Church is to take seri

ously one of the cardinal principles of the 1975 

Guidelines--Ch~istians must come to understand Jevs 

as they define themselves--it is i mperative that 

the Jewish community have the chance to comment on 

definitions of Jewish existence in ecclesial documents 

before they are released to the church at large. This 

is not to imply that the interpretations of Judaism 

presented in Catholic documents will fully mesh with 

Jewish self-understanndings. There ~re fundamental 

1 
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theological differences between our two faith communi

ties that will condition the way in which Cath~lics 

understand Judaism as opposed to Jewish self-understanding 

(and vi~e-versa). But we have an obligation to listen to 

Jewish reaction to the way we officially present the 

meaning of the People Israel to the Catholic faithful. 

It also should be clear, as Cardinal Bernardin of Chi

cago insisted in an address to the Americ~n Jewish Com

mittee last November, that Jews in no sense need Chris-

tian approbation for their faith perspective. But 

because it, is vi rt uall y impossible for the church to 

define itself without reference to Judaism--"Christi

anity and Judaism (are) 'linked together at the very 

leYel of their identity'(IOTES 1:2)--and because 

prejudicial definitions of Judaism by the church in 

the past have caused so much suffering and death for 

Jews we have an obligation to dialogue with responsible 

Jewish spokespersons early on in our theological for

mulations in this area. 

In all fairness, however, the responsibility for the 

present tension cannot be placed solely on Vatican of

ficials. The official Jewish responses were overly 

quick and did not seek further explanations from 

Catholic officials nor incorporate some of the added 

comments of Msgr. Jorge Mejia, Secretary of the Vatican 
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Commission, which were publ i shed together with the 

NOTES. Hopefully both communities have lea+ned a 

valuable lesson from this experience. Failure to 

adequ~tely consult and the resort to interfaith 

discussion through media releases will poison the 

relationship. We both become victims of outside 

forces such as headline writers who distorted both 

the reactions of the International Jewish Liasion 

Committee and individual Jewish spokespersons such 

as Geoffrey Wigoder (far more negative than the 

statements themselves ) as well as the official 

U.S. Catholic Conference release (far too positive). 

These. headlines created a sense of polarization 

between Catholics and Jews over the NOTES that 

was not fully warranted by the statements them

selves which were generally far more nuanced in pin

pointing positive advances as well as problematical 

areas. · If the dialogue has achieved a certain 

level of maturity, as I think it has, ~t will 

be able to work through the current tension. My 

fervant hope is that will come about. Neither com

munity can gain by a new retreat to isolationism . 

One crucial lesson for the future in my judgment is 

the need for the Vatican to take more seriously the 

reflections of American Catholic leaders on the 

church-synagogue relationship. This is not a call 
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for an American Catholic veto over such documents. 

Obviously the Vatican must address the world church. 

But in this particular issue American Catholic leaders 

becau~e of thei.r contacts with the largest Jewish com-

munity in the world have a special contribution to make. 

Certainly thi~ was true with respect to the very passage 

of NOSTRA AETATE at Vatican II. If the views expressed 

by the Advisory Committee of the U.S. Secretariat for 

Catholic-Jewish Relations after considering the preli-

minary draft had been used more constructively in re-

vising the NOTES (especially section II on the link 

between the Old and New Testaments) many of the pro-

blems with the current text could have been avoided. 

The Text: Most of the NOTES genuinely advance 

official Catholic teaching regarding the Jewish 

People past and present. It is true that individual 

authors may have . moved beyo nd this text. .But 

an offic ial church document must convey a consensus 

and not merely the thin king of a single expert. As 

a consensus statement it advances many points beyond 

NOSTRA AETATE and the 1975 Guidelines. Also, it 

must be understood, especially by the Jewish com-

munity, that this is not a .final statement on 

the nature of the church-synagogue relationship 

viewed theologically. There is nothing about this 
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document that prevents critique of its approach to 

stating this relationship or forecloses the develop

ment of alternate theological models such as those 

proposed by Franz Mµssner or myself. 

The NOTES are especially good in positing a close 

relationsh~p between Jesus and the Pharisees (only 

mentioned in a footnote in the 1975 Guidelines), in 

insisting on the permanent value of the Hebrew Scrip

tures for Christian faith expression--to take only 

the New Testament as the basis of Catholic faith is 

to take a truncated version of Jesus' message--, 

in cl~arly condemning antisemitism and endorsing 

Holocaust educational programs in Catholic ipsti-

t u t ions, and in at least opening up the question 

for Catholics of the religious dimensions of the 

State of Israel . The NOTES also strongly insist that 

an unders~anding of Judaism by Catholic students must 

be seen as a central priority for the church's 

catechesis and not merely an addendum. 

Turning to the negative aspects of the NOTES, we can 

say at the outset that on sober reflection they pro

bably are outweighed by the genuine advances. There 

was surely insufficient attention given to the removal 

of the historic deicide charge by Vatican II. Perhaps 

the authors felt that Catholic educators would assume 
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that these NOTES must be used in connection with 

NOSTRA AETATE and the 1975 Guidlines. While such 

an assumption might be valid, it would have been 

useful to emphasize for Catholic educators the 

centrality of this issue. More might also have 

been said regarding the Holocaust, ·particularly the need 

of accurately assessing the implications of this 

event for t~e Church. Msgr. Mejia's remarks 

at the press conference were constructive in 

this regard. ~t is unfortunate there was not 

the foresight to include these remarks within 

the text itseif . The likelihood of these clari-

fying remarks becoming separated from the text 

is great. 

Without question the most problematic aspect of 

the NOTES has to do with the theological context 

within which the basic Jewish-Christian relation

ship is discussed. This primarily occurs in Sec

tion II, but certain statements in Sections I & 

III are relevant to the discussion . The fundamental 

flaw in the NOTES1 approach to the question lies in 

selection of the typological approach to the Hebrew 

Scriptures-New Testament nexus. The failure to dis

cuss other theological frameworks leaves the impres

sion, intended or not, that this is somehow the best 

and/or official framework ~o be used by Catholics 
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in dealing with the issue. Exclusive use of this 

framework was strongly criticized by the NCCB Sec

retariat Advisory Committee in its response ·to the 

initial draft of the NOTES. The Scripture scholars 

on the Committee in particular objected to the domi

nance in the document of an interpretative model that 

had been wi.dely discarded by their colleagues. The 

Committee also pointed out that virtually no major 

Catholic systematic th~ologian writing on Christo-

logy today employs such a ~ypological approach anymore. 

Regretably this advice was not heeded in revisions of 

the NOTES, except to acknowledge that typology was 

controversial in so~e circles. I am not suggesting 

that the NOTES shou+d have endorsed some other model 

as their ex cl u·si ve framework ,. There is no consensus 

model. But there might have been some acknowledgement 

that other frameworks such as Mussnar's distinction 

between Prophet and Son Christology or my distinction 

between ''Fulfillment of Messianic Prophecies Christology" 

and Incarnational Christology are being discussed. All 

-0f these are based on a recognition of multiple Chris

tological approaches in New Testament· and e~rly church. 

I am not suggesting that the typological . model should 

have been ignored. By no means. It certainly was a 

dominant approach to the theology of the Christian-
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Jewish relationship for a very long time. It continues 

to be prevalent in the Catholic liturgy, especially during 

the crucial seasons of Advent and Lent. Hence it needs a 

a thorough airing. Its use in the NOTES may in the end 

prove beneficial in producing such a discussion. I for 

one believe it is fundamentally inadequate as a starting 

point. One clear conclusion of this position is the con

viction of the need for major structural reform in the 

Advent and Lenten liturgies. But I understand this 

will be a long-term process, for we will be touching 

upon the very nerve-center of Catholic belief. Super

ficial approaches in this regard, as the NOTES cor-

rectly warn, will get us nowhere. But to give the NOTES 

t~eir due, they do push the typological approach. in as 

constructive a direction as it will allow and cau~ion 

against usina it to justify any "displacement'' theology 

of Judaism. 

Let me comment at this point on a severBl specific points. 

The first is a relatively simple one~ It concerns the 

use of the term "sad" to describe the original Jewish 

"no" to Jesus. While it seems nothing e~pecially nega

tive was intended by this term (on the contrary ~t was 

meant to reaffirm the close, perpetual bond between Israel 

and the Church), it carries certain overtones of basic 

Jewish unfaithful~ess (and hence the need for 
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proselytizing of Jews) that quickly raise Jewish an

tennae. Problems here could have been avoided if 

the consultation process were better. Certainly the 

intended message could have been communicated in a 

less controversial way . 

The description of the centrality of Christ for re

demption in the Christian faith perspective is also 

not handled as well as it might. The tone in some 

paragraphs (especially 1:7) seems unduly hard with 

little to talk about in a dialogue on the ma~ter. 

What is lacking here is the expression of some 

spirit of rethinking Christian expression and com

munication in this regard that was so positively 

striking to both Catholics and Jews in the paper 

on dialogue presented by Tomaso Federici 

to the official Vatican-Jewiih International Dia

logue some years ago. It is a shame that none of 

the tone and content of that paper seems to have 

penetrated the NOTES. We cannot pretend that the 

tremen~ously enhanced understanding of Judaism and 

its positive influenceenJesus and the early church, 

which the NOTES affirm so strongly in othet sec

tions, will not impact on the basic statement of 

the theological ~elationship between J udaism and 

Christianity. Yet this is the reality that th~ 
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NOTES fail to confront clearly. Are the new under-

standings of Judaism central or secondary to our state

ment of basic Christian faith! Federici and r would 

say ~entral. The NOTES seem ambiguous. In some para

graphs the implicit answer seems YES; in o~hers NO. 

Further clarification of this is necessary in fairness 

to the Jewish partners in the dialogue (where does the 

church really stand?) and to the educators who must tty 

to create new curricula based on these NOTES. 

The statements in the NOTES which seem to portray 

Judaism's basic vocation as preparing the wat for 

Christ are most unfortunate. They really seem to 

clash with the spirit of the rest of the document. 

No doubt a legitimate Christian point was t <rying 

to be made: in some ways Jesus does push basic 

Jewish beliefs, especially those of the Pharisees, 

to conclusions beyond boundaries acceptable to 

most Jews of the period (and subsequently). But 

the impression given by these descriptions of the 

Jewish vocation is that Judaism has little permanent 

value that extends beyond the Christ Event. This 

will tend to close Christian awareness to the dis-

tinct teachings of the Jewish tradition which were 

not explicitly incorporated by the New Testament 

but which are part of the overall Christian 

1 
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biblical legacy. Msgr. J-0~~ pe~terreicher makes this 

point well in his published cr~iique of the NOTES (cf. 

THE CHICAGO CATHOLIC, 12-19 July, 1985, p. 9) 

A word also needs to be said about the Jewish criticism 

of the NOTES ' section on Israel. More might have been 

said, and it might have been said better. But in the 

evolution of official Catholic statements the NOTES 

represent a small step foreward, not backw~rd, as some 

of the J ewish critics have charged. There is explicit 

acknowledgement of the need for Catholic students to 

come to understand something of Jewish religious attach

ment to the State of Israel. No previous Vatican docu

ment has said as much. The contention by Geoffrey 

Wigoder in the Jerusalem POST (Internationa l Edition, 

6 July 1985, p. 13) and by the Jewish Council in Is-

rael on Interreligious Consultations whose Chairperson 

is the respected Porofessor R.Z.J. Werblowsky that the 

reason for the NOTES 1 rejection of the continuing 

religious significance of Israel is based on the notion 

of the ''new covenant" erasing the promises of the old 

is not accurate. True such a conclusion has been 

common in previous Christian teaching. But ultimately 

the church, even if it rejects such a theology as I 

am convinced the signers of thi~ documnent do, must 

protect the notion of the universal presence of God 
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as a result of the Christ Event . This theology must 

be stated in ·a way that does not displace Judaism as 

a salvific religion or leave no room whatsoever for 

the maintenance of the traditional Jewis h religious 

land tradition. How to put all thi s together remains 

a problem for even the best intentioned of Chr.istian 

theologians inc luding myself . At this point I must 

be candid and say I am convinced ·- \ that 

after the Incarnation the theological significance 

of the land of 1srael remains the second most impor-

tant difference between Judaism and Christianity 

(cf. my volume CHRIST IN THE LIGHT OF THE CHRIS

- TIAN-JEWISH DIALOGUE, pp . 127-133). Some Christian 

colleagues in the dialogue such as Paul Van Buren 

and Edward Flannery have tried to convince me 

otherwise. But for the momen t I am not prepared to 

basically alter my view on this point. Let me add 

that ~fter exte~sive reading of Jewish materials on 

the topic the Jewish world likewise seems in a state 

of some confusion on the issue which neither the 

Israeli Counc il statement nor Wigoder acknowledge 

clearly enough. It almost seems the Jewish leader-

ship is asking for an unqualified affirmation from 

the Church on an issue that remains hotly debated both 

in Israel and the Diaspora . But it is a subject that 

needs intensive discussion in the dialogue and among 

Christian scholars and educators . Also, while the 
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discussion continues, there is no reason for the Vatican .not 

to upgrade its diplomatic recognition of Israel to the 

level of formal exchange of ambassadors • . 

A Postscript: This controversy over the NOTES 

now requires an additional step from the Jewish side 

in the dialogue. It is the attempt to create a con-

sensus stQtement by the International Jewish Liasion. Committee 

on whether Christianity in any way represents a cove-

nantal moment from the Jewish faith perspective. 

I think it is vital for the Jewish group to have some 

concrete experience in writing a consensus document 

of ~his kind so that there might be better apprecia

tion of the difficulties involved when any official 

Christian body attempts it. Also, Jews cannot con

tinue critiquing the Church's theological approach 

to Judaism without an equal opportunity for Christians 

to do the same with a Jewish statement. 

***** 
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Organi~ers say Jewish fund signals new era· of cooperation 
By William Bole 

Religious News Service Staff Writer ' 

WA$HINGTON (RNS) - A group of Jewish activists and leaders - breaking new 
ground in ~nterreligious cooperation - have formed a national foundation to join with 
Christian denominations in funding local anti-poverty and self-help projects. 

The:new organization, called the .:!,ewish Fund for Justics, launched its .work here 
July 23 by-announcing grants made to 13 groups. The groups range from Navajos in Arizona 
seeking to upgrade agricultural techniques to low-income people in Boston fighting on behalf 
of the city's homeless. 

The fund is the first Jewish grant-making institution established to address the root 
causes of poverty in America, said Lois Roisman, ·executive director of the Washington-based 
organization. 

Ms. Roisman said the number of initial grants is symbolic bee a use, in Jewisti tradition, 
"13 symbolizes coming of age." The grants represe~t "~ new expression of Jewish 
philanthropy" in the United States, she said. · 

Si Kahn, a nationally known folk singer and activist who spearheaded the new group, 
said the fund is an effort to "keep alive and reinforce the tradition" of Jewish social activism, 
a tradition exemplified in this country by the "immigrant grandparents" of many of today's 
generation. 

"In the principles of Judaism, this is part of being a Jew. This is commanded, not just 
encouraged," said Mr. Kahn, whose father is a rabbi. 

The new Jewish organization will takes its place among a growing network of religious 
agencies that fund various projects aimed at improving conditions for the poor. Unlike many 
church social-service and charitable agencies that give direct aid to the needy,· these agencies 
of the church focus on helping groups of low-income people work to change conditions and 
structures that cause poverty. 

As part of this network, the fund has become the first Jewish group to serve on the 
New York-based Ecumenical Review Board, a ~ooperative association of a dozen 
denominational agencies that d1stt1bute grants to local groups. 

Affiliated with the National Council of Churches, the board includes grant-making arms 
of the United Methodist Church, the Lutheran Church in America, the Presbyterian Church · 
(USA), the United Church of Christ, and the American Baptist Churches. 

The largest and best-known member of the board is the Campaign for Human 
Development (CHD), a program of the nation's Catholic bishops. The campaign distribu~ed 
more than $6.5 million in grants last year. 

07-23-85 
CORRECTION 

1279 

In RNS Story No. 1268, "Dr. Ford nam~d Clergyman of Year by Religious Heritage," 
July 22, fourth paragraph, please change cburch affiliation of Richard Zimmerman to read: "a 
member of First United Methodist Church of Hershey, Pa." Religious Heritage of America · 
said it erred in its original news release. · 
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··w_e want to be the Jewish equivalent of the CHo.·· said Ms. Roisman, who left~ 
position with the Council of Foundations. which represents 1.000 charitable grant-making 
institutio~s, to head the fund. She has also worked as a volunteer leader of Jewish women's 
organizations in Houston. Texas and Oklahoma. 

"We want to deal with the causes more than. the consequences of poverty," she added. 
"Maimon~des (the medieval Jewish philosopher) said the best form of charity U; to prevent 
poverty." : 

Mr._ Kahn said the idea for the group stemmed from his experiences as an activist in 
-- the South, ·where he heads the Charlotte. N.C.-based Grassroots Leadership Project. In his 

travels he· found that organizations such as CHO and the Episcopal Coalition on Human Needs 
"were supporting almost all of the good work that was going on in the South," he said. ·'I was 
concerned that there was no official Jewish presence ... 

He said he contacted about 30 Jews. most of whom wqrk for private social-action 
organizations. and they came together in 1982 to draw up plans for a Jewish fund. The group's 
board and advisory committee include Mr. Kahn 's father. Rabbi Benjamin Kahn. director of 
Jewish Studies at American University here. Also on the board are former Carter 
administration official Stuart Eizenstat and three Jewish members of Congress. including Rep. 
Barney Frank of Massachusetts. 

The fund has distributed an initial $37.000 in grants. and hopes to raise between 
$100,000 and $150,000 more this year. Ms. Roisman said. One of the grants will go to help the 
Navajo Nation Intensive Crop Production Project in Flagstaff. Ariz .. bring a team of Israeli 
agricultural experts to the state·s Painted Desert to instruct them on methods of drip 
irrigation. 

Another recipient. the Philadelphia Jubilee Project. is an interfaith organization that 
provides loans to community-owned businesses and enterprises. The fund has given a grant to 
the Montana Senior Citizens Association for its campaign to contain health and medical costs 
in the state. In Chicago. the Jewish Council on Urban Affairs has received money from the 
fund to work with minority-owned businesses in spur-ring economic development in low-income 
neighborhoods. 

The fund 's involvement in these and other projects will serve the purposes of 
"witnessing, within the Jewish community. to the needs of the poor in America," and 
demonstrating to others "the fact that Judaism embrac,es· these needs." Ms. Roisman said. 

She added that the fund has already helped further cooperation between Christians and 
Jews. She cited the group's participation last spring in the annual meeting of the Committee 
on Religion in Appalachia (CORA). a regional social-action group. 

"When we left, they (the CORA delegates) passed a resolution thanking us for coming, 
saying it is time for Christians to acknowledge that there are non-Christians working for the 
poor, and resolving to find ways to work with us," Ms. Roisman said. "That was a small door
opening to more understanding.·· 

07-23-85 1281 

Adventists condemn racism; elect eight blacks to top po~ts 
By Religious News Service 

WASHINGTON (RNS) - After issuing a strong condemnation of all forms of racism, 
the International Conference of Seventh-day Adventists put words into action by electing 
blacks to eight of the church ·s 22 top posts. 

Heading the list is Charles E. Bradford. who will serve a second five-year term as 
president of the North American branch of the 4.5 million-member church. For the first time 
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·Positive and negative·Aspekte···- ···--.,. 
der jungsten Vatikan-Erkliirung 

Von Henry S~an 
belcutiv-Direluor. 

American Jewish Congrus 

Die jungste Vatikan-ErkJii.rung iiber Juden 
und Judaismus enthalt wichtige Formu
lierungen. die den Dialog zwischcn der 
katholisclic11 Kirche und der jud.ischen Ge
mcinschaft fOrdern diirften. Sic enthalt aber 
auch Formulierungen, die frilhere Annah
men Ober die Einziganigkeit des . Dialogs 
zwischen der katholischen Kirchc und dem 
Judaismus in Frage stcllen. 

Der positivste Aspekt der jiingstcn Ent
wicldung ist die Tatsache. dass der Vatikan in 
einem amtlichen Dolcument fcstgelegt hat, 
wie sein neues theologisches Verstiindnis des 
Judaismus, wic es sich seit dem Zwciten 
Vatikanischen Konzil herausgcbildct hai, in 
den Predigten und de.r Katechese der Kirche 
·inte1!rien wird. Das Dokument erkJan: - Ju
den und Judaismus sollren nicht einen gele
gentlichen und peripheren Platz in der Kate
chese ld.h. der Glaubcnslehrel einnehmen: 
ihre Anwesenheit ist wescnllich und sollte 

· organisch integriert wcrden". · 

lnfolge diescr amllichen Erklanmg durften 
die katholischen Diozcscn uberall in der Welt 
und bcsonders in den Vercinigi:en Staatcn 
dicscs Tbema mit neuem Ernst anpackcn. 
der Verstandnis und Fn:undschaft zwischeo 
den bciden Glaubcnsgcmeinschaften nut slir· 
ken kann. 

Ganz besonder.; zu begr(issen ist in der 
Erklii.rung dcr Nachdruck auf ·01aubcn und 
rehgioses Leben des ji.id1schen Volkes. wie 
sic heute noch bekannl und ausizeubt wer
den". den judischen Wurzeln des Christen
tums und der zcntralcn Bedeutung des Alten 
Testaments fiir das katholischc Selbsrver
stiandnis. den im wesentlichen pharisli.ischen 
Cbarakter der Oeistlichkei! Jesu und der 
fondauemden Gefahr des Antisemitismus. 
Die Erkenntnis, dass die ZugehOrigkcit des 
iudischen Volkes zum Swt lsrael seine 
·Wwuln in der bibliscben Tradition hat. und 
die Aufforderung an die Ka~oliken, Mdiese 
religi0se Zugehorigkeit zu vcrstebcn". stellt 
entschiedenen Fonschritt in der Ha1tung der 
Kirche gegenuber dei:n Staat lsracl'ciar. 

Bishcrige Dialoge zwischen der katholi
schen Kirche und der jiidischen Gcmein
schaft scheinen darauf hinzudeutcn. dass 
erstere ver.;tandlicherweise glaubt. dass sic 
"das allumfasscnde Mine! zum Seelenheil" 
ist. aber auch dcm Jud.aismus einen solchen 
Status zubilligt. Die ji.ingste Feststellung 
freilich, dass "Kirche und Judaismus nicht 
als zwei Parallelwege zum Seelenhcil" ange
se.hcn werdcn lcOnnen. ~ darauf schliessen, 
dass die Kitche dcm Judaismus diese Funk
tion nicht zugestcht. 

. . , . . ., .JJ.l• 

Nati.irlich ist os durchaus an-g°'C:.bracht. 
wenn die katholische Kirche ih.r cigen~ 
theol~1sches VersUindais des Judaismus bC
stimmt und dass diescs \lerstiindnis mit Qb. 
lenhell au~~esproctten wird. ~:sonst 
dem Dialog an lntepitaq~ebricht. Aber es 
muss auch verstanden wcrden. dass als Folge 
einer solchen Auffassung der Dialog zwi
schen katholischer Kircbe und Judaismus 
seiner Einziganigkeit beraubt wird, die tbeo
logische Bedeutsamkeit der · biblischen, 
geistigen und lheologischcn (,iemeinsamkeit 
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Monsignor Jorge 
Commissione per 
con l'Ebraismo 
Via dell'Erba, 1 
00193 Roma, Italy 

Mejia 
i Rapporti Religiosi 

Dear Jorge, 

August 13, 1985 

._,,._. .---

Enclosed is a copy of my reading of the Vatican ·Notes on the 
Correct Way to Present Jews and Judaism in Preaching and Catechesis in 
the Roman Catholic Church.· 

The Notes present positive aspects, the result of reflection and 
years of active dialogue. On the other side, there are also negative 
aspects that trouble us deeply, and require a joint examination. If it 
is to be a genuine encounter of hearts, dialogue between Catholics and 
Jews needs to face honestly, painfully, the matters that have separated 
us, and the cognate triumphalism marring our relationship. 

Hy reading is an .invitation to this dialogue of hearts in the hope 
to clarify and understand our encounter at this time in history. 

LK:ai 
Encl: 

Fraternally, in prayer, 

..t) 

cc: Theodore Freedman 
Dr. Joseph Lichten 

• " • 1. ~ ... .. : • - ... : ,· -- ·· 

Leon Klenicki 
Director 
Dept. of Interfaith Affairs 

. - ·- .-. 
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American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
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Antl-Detamation League
B'nai B'rith 
823 United Nations Plaza 
New York. N. Y. 10017 

Israel Jewish Council for 
tnterreligious Consultations 
12A Koresh Street. P.O.B. 2028 
Jerusalem. Israel 91020 

Synagogue Coun'cil ot America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York. NY. 10016 

World Jewish Cong'fess 

1 Park Avenue 
New York. N.Y. 10016 

Juternational fewi~lt fOJ!f mf ttee · 
. OH 

·TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

Jnterreligious Cons11/tatio11s 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

Members of· IJCIC 

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman, Chairman 
Dr. Leon A. Feldman , Consultant 

IJCIC Meeting '. 
Thursday,. September 5, 1985 
9: 00 a. m. · 
SC A 0 ff i c e S· 

August 14, 1985 

Please make every effort to attend this IJCIC meeting. 
We have to review· the ·proposed participants, . 
presenters and topics for the IJCIC/Vatican meeting 1n 
Rome in October and the plans for the Anglican 
meeting. · 

Enclosed please fin·d the following: 

1. A copy 6f the Chairman's response to 
Cardinal Willebrands; 

2_ A commun~cation from AOL to IJCIC; 

.3. A letter f ·rom Jaan Halp(rin regarding 
the October meeting in Rome. 

Please let the SCA office know of your ~ttendance 
plans by calling (ll2)686-8670. 
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Jnternational ffewfslt eo111111ittee 
OH 

Jnterrelipio11s eons11/t11tions 
August 7, 1985 

Johannes Cardinal Willebrands , President 
Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity 
Commission for Religious Relations With The Jews 
Vatican City, Italy 

Dear Cardinal Willehrand~: 

In behalf of IJCIC and its member agencies , I wish to 
acknowledge your thoughtful letter of July 12, 1985. 

We are, of course, heartened by your assurance that the 
"Notes" carefully read are more positive than we seem to 
feel. However, as you know, we are not alone in feeling 
that the "Notes" present problems. 

We believe, therefore, that there is, indeed, a need for 
serious discussion between us of the critical issues 
raised both by the substance and the process that led to 
the publication of the "Notes on the Correct Way to Present 
Jews and Judaism in Preachin g and ·catechesis in the Roman 
Catholic Church." 

It seems evident that; owing to your heavy schedule in the 
month of August and the Jewish High Holy Days during the 
month of September, it ~ill not be possible for us to meet 
during those months. As you rightly suggest. since we have 
a scheduled consultation of the Liaison Committee for 
October 28-30, 1985, that we agree to discuss the "Notes" 
in a systematic way at that time. 

If we agree to consider the "Notes" as a key issue on the 
agenda on October 28th, there will not be a need for a 
separate meeting on Sunday, October 27th, which you thought
fully suggested. 

In the light of that, it would be helpful, we believe, if we 
could agree rather soon on the agenda for the Liaison meet~ng. 

We look forward with interest to your response. 

' : i . 

I • - • .. ~. 

Respectfully yours, 

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
Chairman 
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Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
Chairman, IJCIC 
c/o Synagogue Council of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York. 10016 

Dear Morty: 

' ,. 

;; 
.' 

.July 31 , 1 985 

I am taking this opportunity of replying directly to you as 
Chairman of I.JCIC in response to Leon Feldman's call inquiring as to 
whether ADL will participate in the IJCIC- World Council of Cllurches 
consultation scheduled for Decelll.ber 4-5, 1985. 

As you will recall, I personally brought to your attention 
and to our colleagues on a number of occasions our concern with the 
WCC's involvement with the World Musli"m Congress, which has been 
blatantly anti-Semitic. We have had a continuing exchange of corres
pondence with Allan Brockway, as well as conversations with him, and 
as of this date there has been no serious action taken by the wee on 
our complaint. 

We now have learned that on .July 10-12 some forty-three 
organizations, pro- PLO, met under United Nations auspices to plan an 
anti-Israel propaganda campaign in the United States. Much to our 
dismay two of the organizations were the World Muslim Congress and the 
commission of the Churches on Internati onal Affairs of the world 
Council of Churches. 

Accordingly, we see little to be gained in the continuation 
of the "dialogue" when it is clearly evident that the wee has been in
different to the revelations of anti-Semitism on the part of the World 
Muslim Congress, and in furthering anti-Israel propaganda. 

'lberefore, AOL will not participate and we believe, given 
the circumstances and the wealth of documentation supporting our 
concerns with the WCC ' s activities , that it is more appropriate for 
Jewish organizations within the framework of IJCIC to defer any 
further meetings with the wee until such time as they make a clear 
and public statement condemning anti-Semitism from the World Muslim 
Congress and t o disassociate itself from any systematic campaign 
against Israel. 

Further, if the partners of IJCIC pursue such a meeting we 
will look upon such indifference on the part of the IJCIC with grave 
concern. 

823 United Nations Plaza, New York~ NY 10017 _(212)490.2525/Cable: ANTIDEFAME/Telex: 649278 
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Rabbi Mordecai Waxman - :2 July 31 , 1985 

'Ibis is a decision not taken lightly, but with deep. dis
appointment that we cannot find a way to stand strong and united when 
the Jewish people a~e attacked. 

TF/mj o~reedmaJ> 
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TELEX 28 oe ?'6 JH/ra 18327 

To: Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
Dr . Leon A. Feldman 

From: Jean Halperin 

This is in reply to your c :ircular letter 

Geneva, 

We have read with much interest Cardinal Willebrand 's reply to you 
dated 12 July. I don't think that, in the circumstances, we should press 
for a separate meeting prior to 28 October . As a matter of fact, it would 
be strategically unwise to iQdulge at this · stage in private· consultations 
vith him (or Mejia for that purpose). By necessity, the "Notes" will 
become a central item at the ·next Liaison Committee, and the discussion will 
be far more meaningful if it is carried in plenary session so that our true 
friends (and there will be some of them on the Catholic side) could speak 
up. Moreover, we shall need quite some time on Sunday 27 for our own internal 
preparatory meeting, since this will be the only possible day on which we 
could meet between ourselves prior to the Liaison Committee. 

For the presentation of regional papers, you are in the best position 
to select the most appropriate speaker for North America." Rabbi Brener might 
be a good choice for Latin .America but I am expecting further suggestions 
from M. Tenenbauqi and will share them with you as soon as I will have heard 
from him. We need someone who is sufficiently well informed to provide the 
required overall picture . 

For Europe, the best available person would, "in our opinion, be Ehrlich 
since he knows -rairiy well what actually goes on in most countries in that 
field . 

For Israel, Wigoder,per,haps with the assistance of Talman, would be an 
0bYious choice . 

We must, of course, think very carefu).ly about whom. we would wish to 
entrust with the delicate task of introducing IJCIC's point of view on 
the "Notes". My own personal feeling (which I have not discussed with 
anyone) is that the right person to do this, because of his background 
and steady involvement ever- since Vatican II and before, would be Dr. Riegner. 

• 
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There will also be,· we have reasons tq believe, the official audience 
wit? the Pope . On that occasion , a statement will have to be prepared 
carefully in advance . 

As a matter of course~ I believe, it will be delivered by the Chairman 
of IJCIC. 

I shall deal with the Rambam celebration scheduled t .o take place in 
Rome in a separate letter. 
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Yours sincerely , · 

Jean Halperin 
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We have much appreciated the putting of our letter tc you on the IJCIC .. ,..~« -~ ..... ·· _ 
agenda. I t gave us some hope in a rather desperate situation. As far as ~· . 
we are concerned we have always believed that a common support of the ..;. ... - ~,,.;... .. ., ..... ··. 
IJCIC bodies is the best way tc ensure the contin~ and the development .J-"".A> ...... _ -·· . .j.: · 

of the work we are doing in Israel as a component Of .the IJCIC (until it ...r-:-

can be undertaken by Israeli factors). ~-: r-J..:. ...,._ ,.--• - ... 

~ ~~-
It seems, however, ve did not :m&ll88e tc convey to friu the urgency involved 
and the fact that it bas really become an emergenci,·:.:matter. It vas not 
given the priority we felt it deserved, and the di~ssion of the issue 
was postponed several ti.mes {so ve were sorry to learn). 

We trust you really care fo~ our vork and really want to help us . Therefore 
we would like to ask you not to wait until the issue can come up in a 
formal meeting of the IJCIC, but to try and approach the members directly 

. and f ind a way to help us immediatel y . Our financial situation has been 
very difficult during the last 2-3 years. Under the.present circumstances 
it has become really impossible. We are at the end of our capabilities to 
manipulate. If there is no immediate help along the -1ines you discussed 
with Dr. Wigoder,I am afraid ve'll have to discont~ue our work here. 
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The idea was , as you certainly :~l~~ber, that..il ·~~~ents of the IJCIC 
1d 11 u: i.Jert:i.Kc together to provide for several years at least an nnnu.:i.l 
sw:i of :;JO 000 for the Interfaith IJCIC work in Israel. We in Israel ,,ill 
do our best to raise here and in Europe the other $50 000 we need for our 
annual budget . At the time Dr. Israel Singer suggested that t he WJC will 
double its annual allocation up to $25 000 , if the other IJCIC members 
are ready to provide the other $25 000. There were talks with the AJC 
(Tanennbaum and GoAdis) in which the sum of $10 000 was mentioned and 

~J.4Ef~,, 1-.. ·.11-.. ,t : 

a readiness in principl e to cooperate was expressed. If this works, the 
member bodies of the Synagogue Council and the ADL would have to contribute 
tbe r.rissinG $15 000 . 

The t r ouble is that this arrangement has to start illlmediately, already 
· i1'l 198'; ; otherwise ·ve won't be able to get· to 1986.· Emergency help of 
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$20 000-30 000 has to be provided to· remove the pre,_.e .. of debts and enable us to continue 
operation until long range solutions are found. ~-~ · 

rt-; ~:.: . 

Anybody who can help has to be broUgbt in. It is re$;r a kind of rescue operation (we 
te.J.k about it for years. As no satisfactory solution~~& found, tbat is the situation) • . , .. ~ 

. ;i.f. 

We do hope that a1.l of you understand the importanc~-f the vork ve do in Israel for 
your awn work and that all. of you would not like to :fee it stopped, even for sometime. 
Maybe Isr ael and even the Jewish people can do vitholft.· an Interfaith movement in Israel, 
but with all that happens bere in this domain this ll!i.J. not be to the credit of the State 
or the People and vill not help their image. I hope ;Jbu'll do everything you can to 
prevent it. (Under the present circumstances in Isr~, economical, and other ones, it 
is almost impossible to raise the necessary f'umda here or to expect a government significant 
support. Perhaps we can achieve tld.s in the f'uture • . '-~1' not in the very near future) • 

• ..... .J s.·: ~. : . •••.• ._-.. . ... 

~.f.·.· .. ·.We hope you \li.ll do your b~at:-~i~-~~;w~ _the ~~ ~:·.·- ... ·.if.·j~JCIC, .wfu> Will ? 
,. • : 'C-._~,':',-:-.f'· ~f:.t.~~.< ·';;.c;··<"" 1_t;1'-·"!l;T,1~V:A. • .;~: • < · • ., ~ ..... • • - ,,.-.;,,c_.· •"•I I • -• - • o/,;"~ ·~~·.:-: ..:...i"'' 

Hopi n;; to hear from you :;oon and wishinc you a.11 the best. 

trui~7 c ... ""'j) 
an:I:\ 0 

'~ -PS: This is wri tten1on behalf of Prof. 
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•Dh vatlkanlsch1 Komhslon nr c!la r1ll9lllsu luhbuag1n ru• Judutu• I• Sekrehrlat f&r die 
Elnhtlt dt r Christen gab vlchtlge Hln~alse zu• Probl1• Jud1n uqd Jud1ntua 

Oh vlttkanlsch• l or1111lsslon fer dh rellgl~sen hzlthung1n zu• ludentu• S. Setr1tarht tlir dla 
Elnh,elt der Cllrlsten, deren Pr3sl~ent Johannes hrdhnh Wlllebra~ds lst~uals DHzennblschof 
ln Utrecht ln dtn Nltderhnden. Sein Stellvertnttr, VI re-Pr hldut Pate/~hrre Oupre1, · rranzo
"• und der SekreUr, der nur ft:r dlt rragen du Judenturu zusUndlg ht, der argentlnlsch• 
Gelstllche Jorge Me j ia, haben flir dlesu Papler verantoortllch guelgt. I 

Oh l om11lulon f li r dh £1nh1lt de·r Christen geht ln l hren Urspr&ngen auf du Jthr 1960 zurCc~, 
auf ~u \llrken von hrdlnd Augusth Bea . All Z2. Okhbtr 197' ~urdt du Sekrehrht f lir dh 
Elnhelt det Chr isten •It der Ar be I hgruppt f~r dh rellglllun lnhhungu zua ..llldentu• •on hpst 
Paul VI . l uhllhr t. In der 8undurepubllk D1utsc~hnd nab11 der legensburger l/1lhblschof HGgel 
dhse Arbtlt ah lnuf t ngter dtr Oeutschen lathollscllu Hsclloh• o1f1nnz ftr dlt rngtn des 
J~dtntu~s 11 dl t Haod. 
Dints ntu• hp I er, du j ttzt vorllegt, ht In seiner breltu bh~• 1'r dh relchtlgt Oarshl
lun~ vol .Nden und Ju~entu~ h der Predlgt und I n der httt~U• der lathollschtn llrche guchf
ft n worden. ( s soil hltr I• VortlJut ~11dergeg1b1n vtrden: 

Yo rCb1rl1gung1a: 

P1ps t Joh1nnu Paul II. hat a11 6. Hirz 198Z dtn Deltgltrhn dtr Bl sc•ofskonftrtnltn und du 
andertn (rperhn, dlt slch In Ro• vstH~elt hUten, ua die hzh~ungtn r.olschn Orche un~ 

Judutu• zu s tudleru, geugt : ~ ••• Sh Juben slch In lhrtr lagung •lt de11 katllollschu Umterr lcbt 
und der hteths1 beh8t, sovel t es sleh u• die Ju~en und du Jud1n tu• hndelt ••• Han atBh 
dahln g1lan91n, d18 dlts1r Unterrlcbt auf den v1rschl1d1n1a Cb1n1n dt r rtll ~ I Dsen llldung, l1 der 
lattchts1 !Cr llndtr und Jug1ndllche, die Judtn und du Judtntur, ol ch t a~r t hrll cll und objtHlv, 
obne lr91n6'1l ch1 Vorurhlh und ohne j tmuden zu verlttze11, sonder 11 aoch u hr •lt ltbt ndlgH 
ltwu8ts1l~ dt s (~1n Juden und den C~rlsten ) g111l nsa11n Crbes darsttl lt." 
In dltse11 lnh1l tllch s~ dlchhn h•t hit s lch dtr H1lllg1 Va hr offtns l chtllch voe der lonl-
ltrkllrung "Nostra attatt~, Hr. '• lelten lass1n, vo t• ~t:; t · 
"Daru11 Hllen alh da fC r $orge tngen, daO nleriand i.1 der 1atechese oder bel der Pndl~t etwu 
lehre, das 11lt der evang1llschen Wahrhelt und de• G1 l s te Chrlstl nlcht ln llnklanQ steht". 
(b1nso ~on dtn Wort en: 
'Ot als~ ~!' rhrl~ttn und Juden gemelnsa111 chrlstllcht Crb1 so r1lcb lst, wlll die helllg1 Synode 
!~ · .~ , ... ,. ltl ~• Ktnnlnls und Ach t ung ferdern ... ". 
Das drltt1 «1plt1l der "Rlcht llnlen und Klnv1ls1 f lir die Durchf&hrung der lon1lltrklJrung 'Nostr• 
uhh', Nr . ~". vorln unhr du1 llhl "lt hrt und [rzlt~vng" 1l ne hlh konkrtttr Ha8ub:lu 
aufg1zlhlt wlrd. s chl l eOt ~101ntspr1chend alt folgen~tr [epfehlun9: 
"Dh notwudl g1 lnfor11Uon &ber dlese r ragu betrlrt t 1111 Cbtntn dtr chrhtllchtn lthre und 
llUuag. Unhr du Hltteln diner lnfor11tlon shd dh lolguden ~on bu oedertr l1d1utun9: 
- KandbCcber dtr latechese; 
- Geschlchtswtrk t ; 
• Med len dtr Mass1nkoa11unlk1t l on (Prtsse, Radl o, rlla, rtrnsthtn) . 
Oh wlrkniie Ver-tndung dltser Kittel setzt ti ne \trtlelh .l.usblldueg dtr hhrtr wnd Cr1hher h 
den l1hr1rse•lnar1n, Pr\eslerseslnaren und Unl~trsltJten vor~us"" ( AAS 77,1975.75). 
Ol1s111 !ltl wollen dlt folgen~en lcs~hr.ltte dlen1n. 

I . Rellglonsunterrlcht und Jvdentum 

1. In dtr ErH arung "Hostn uh h ", Hr. ' sprlcht du lonzll von dH "hnd" , du (Jvden und 
Christin) g11stl lcb v1rblnd1t und voa rtlchtn Erbe , das b1ld1n g11el nsa• 1st. r1 rn1r Letoat das 
l on1ll, da8 d ie llrche 1nerk1nnt, da8 entsprtchud der Abslcht Goths "dh Anf lng1 Oru Ghubeu 
uad lhrtr Crv3hlung s leh sehoft btl den Patr l ar chen, btl Hoses und ~•n Prophtten rtndtn•. 
2. ls uhthren tlnzl9utl91 hzlehungen z~lschen de11 Chrlstentu• und dt11 Jud1ntu•: hide ·shld 
~schon durch lhre t l gene ldeatlUt e lhlundtr ~erbunden~ (Johanus hul II., a• &. Mln 198Z) , 
und dine Bezlehung1n ~beruhen auf der Abs\cht du 8undugoths" (tod . ) . Onhalb s ol I hn Judtn 
und Jud1ntu11 Ln httehue und Predlgt nlcht elntn gehg1ntllchen Phh u1 Randt beko1111n; 

. I 
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~lel~ehr muB lhre unverzichtbare Gegenwart ln die Unter11e\sun9 crganisch elngearbel tet 11erden. 
}. Der kathol\sche UnterHeht lnteresslert sich nlcht nur aus historischen ocer arch~ologischen 
Gri:nden nr das Judentum. In selner oben zttlerten Rede hat c!e r Helllye Yater aufs neue das 
"erhebliche qe~elnsame Crbe" won Klrche und Juc!entum erw~hnt und dazu gesagt: 
".IJ Je t n schon eine BestanGraiif nahme; dhses Cr bes, aLer auch der Unbezug c!es Glaubens und c!es 
rellgi asen Lebens des j~dlschn VoUes. so 111e diese auch ·atzt noch be~annt und elebt warden, 
kann dazu dlenen. das leben c!er K1rche tn 111a11cher Hinslcht besser 1u >erstehen" Unterstrelchung 
•On unsl. 
Cs geht also C:aru11, slch elnt stets lebendl ge Wlrkllchke it . die zur Klrche tn enger 6ezlehung 
steht, seels~rgerlich angelegen sein zu lassan. Der ffe!Hge Vater hat c!lese blelbende Wlrkl ich
kelt des j~dischen Volkes ln seiner Ansprache an die Vertreter de r jGclschen Gomeinsch1ft der 
Buncnrepublllk Deu tsch land u 17. Novea:Ler 1980 In Malnz nit elner bemerhRsverten theol ogls:che n 
for11ulh rung dargestallt: • ••• das Gottesvolk dts Alten Sundas, der nie wlderrl(ftn "orcen 1st 
.. . ·". 
~. Schon an cleHr Stelle 111uB an den lut erlnnert 11erden, 111lt den dlt ''Rlc:htl l nlen und Hlnwelse 
nr die Durchf~hrung der Konzllser~Urung 'Nostra aetate'. Nr. ~ der vati ianlschen komcilsslon H;r 
die Bezlehungen 1Ull Judent u111 ~0111 }.1.1975" clle Grundbedlngungen des Ohl ogs ucisehrelben wol !ten. 
In der £1nlel tung ;,\rd •on der •verpfllchtung zu elnu besseren gegenseltlgen Verstehen und elner 
neuen geg.ensel tlgen Hocnachtung" gtsprochen, ebenso von der hnntnls der ·~runcllegendlin Kompo
nenten der rellg l ~sen lndltlon des Judentu111S" und von "der llirUichieit cer Juden nach lhrem 
elgenen Verstlncnls". 
5. Ole Besondere Schvlerigkelt des chrlstllchen Unterrlchts Cber Juden und Judentum besteht vor 
alh11 darln . daO dteser Unhrrltht c!er Beshndtelle mehreru Begriffspure ghlr.hze ltig handhaben 
111u6, in denen s!ch die Be ziehunq Z"Wisehen den belden HellspUnen des Alten und des lleuen lesh· 
ments ausdrGcH: 

Clnz!gartlgkelt und Vo rblldllchkelt. 

VerhelBung 
ror tcauer 

Besonderhelt und 

und [rf~llung 

und lleuhel t 
Allgeinelnheit 

Cs ist rlchtlg. daa sich der lheologe oder hteehet , der dlese Oinge behandelt. sleh darum 
be~~ht. schon In ~einer Uote1 rtch tspraxls zeigt. daO 
- dle Verhe16ung und die (rfGllung elnander 9191nselttg erhellen; 
- die Neuhlet In elnem Gestaltwandel dessen besteht, "as \Orhet war ; 
- die Besonder helt des Volkes <!es Alten lesta111nlts nlcht eakluslv, sondern - 1n der Slcht Go t hs 
- auf elne unl.ersale Ausdehnung hi n offan ist; 
- die Elnzelgarteiqkelt eben d i eses jCdlsehen Volises lm iitnblick ~uf eine Vo rblldhaftlgkeit 
besteht. 
6. SchlleGllcb "wGrden die Ung.enaul gke!t und c!la "Hlthb3B1gkelt au! dlesem 6eblet" dea j6-
dlsch·christl l chen GesprJch "enar&aQ Sehaden zuftgen(Joha nnes Paul II . ~ Rede \Om 6. Hir r 1982) . 
Oa es aber um Cnlehung und Unterrlcht geht, vi;rden sle ~or alleni ~er "el ganen ldentlUt" Iler 
Christen schaden (ebd . ). 
7. "Kraft lhrer gdttllchen Se~dung (11u6) die Klrehe". die "a llgemtlnu Hells11lthl" ht, und in 
cler alleln slch ''dlt ganu f~lle der Hells111ttel" findet ( Unltatis redintegratlo . n. "natCrli
cherwelse Jesus C~rlstus der llelt verkUnden• (Rlchtlinlen uncl Hlnve lse I) . In der lat ghuben 
wlr, daB wlr goradt dureh lhn zum V1ter gelangen (vgl. Joh 1~,6), und da6 "das ewlge leben darin 
besteht, daB sh dlch kennen, (llch, den einzlgen wahren Gott, und seine Gesandten, Jesus Chrl
s ~ us• (Joft 17 , ]). 
Jesus bear3ftlgt (Joh 10,16). daB "es nur elne Herde, nur elntn Hirten geben 111rd" . Klrche und 
Judentum iOnnen also nlcht als z11e1 parallele Hellswege dargestellt warden, und die Klrche 111uB 
Christus als f rldser vor all BB Menschen b12eug1n, und dies ht "strengs ten Respekt vor der 
Rellglonsfrelhelt, wle sit vom Zwelten Vatlkanlschen ~onzll (Cril ~rung Dlgnltatls hu•anae) 
gelehrt 11ordem l st " (Rlchtllnlen und Klnvelse I). 
8. DaB es drlngend und vlchtlg lst , unsere Gl3ub1gen genau, cbjektlv und ln strengem Streben nach 
Rlchtlgkelt Gber das Judentum zu unterrlehten, erglbt slch auch aus der Gefahr e\nes Antlseonlt
lszus, der stets daran ist, unter verschladenen Geslchtern .. teder zu erschelnen. Cs geht nicht 
nur dar um, in unseren GUublgert dh Res te ~on Antlsemlthmus, dh man noeh hie und da fln~et , 

auszurotten, sondern .tel eher daru1, 11t alhn erziel!erischen Mitteln In I hnen elne rlchtlge 
hnntnls des vOlllg e1n1i9artl9en "Bandes" (vgl. Nostra aetate , ~) zu er .. e ~ken. das UftS als 
Klrehe an die Juden und das Judentu111 bindet. So 11Grde 11an unsere GUublqen lehren, sh zu 
sehJtzan und zu llaben - sle, die won Got t ervJhl t 11ordeo slnd. das Kaer.en Christ i vorzubarelten, 
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und dh alles bewahrt haben, .. as l11 taufe dleser Vorbereltung fortlaufend offenbart und gegebtn 
worden ist -, obwohl es f"r sle schwierlg 1st, in lh11 lhren Messlas zu erkennen. 

II. h zlehungen zwlschen Al tem1) un<! Neuem testament 

1. Es ~eht datum, dh rln11eit <!er blblisehen Offenbarung (Al und Nl) und dh Abslcht Goths 
darzustellen, bevor man von je<!em dnzelnen dleser hlstorlschen Erelgnisse sprlcht, um zu 
unterstrelchen, daS jedes davon seinen Sinn nur bekommt, wenn es lnnerhalb de:r gesamten Ge
schlcnte. von der ScMpfung bis zur Vollen<!ung, betrachtet wltd. Diese Geschichte geht das ganze 
Menschengeschlecht un<! besonders die Gl3ublgen an. Auf dlese Weise tritt <!er endgiiltlge Sinn der 
(rw3hlung Israels erst 111 Lichte der eschatologische·n Vollerf"llung zutaqe {R~m 9-11), und so 
wlrd dh Erw3hlung In Juus Chrlstus i111 Hlnbllck auf dh VerkGndlgung und dle \le rhelnung noch 
besser verstanden (v9l. Hebr 4,1-11). 
2. [$ handelt sich t1m eln~elne Crelgnlsse, dle elne elnzelne Nation betreffen, die aber ln det 
Sclhau Gottes, cer seine Abslcht enthCllt, cfazu bestin11nt slnd, elne universale und exemplarische 
Bedeutun~ zu erhaltan. Es geht

1 
auBercam carum, die Crelgnlsse des Alten lesta111enh nicht als 

£r~ignlsse darrustellen, ple nur die Juden betreffen; sla betreffen vielmeht auch uns persOnllch. 
Abll'aha111 ist wl'rUlch der Vater unseres Glaubens (vql. Rijm ~,11f; R~111lscher Kanan: patrlatchae 
nostrl Abrahae). Es helGt auch (l;~or 10, 1J.: "~ VHar slnd alie u!lter der Wollr.e gewesen. sle 
alle slnd durchs Meer gezogen". Ole Erz"1ter, die Prophehn und anderen Personllcnrelten des 
Alten Testaments .,,urcen und werden lm111erdar In der llturgischen lraditlon der Ostklrche .,,1.e auch 
der latelnischen Kirehe als Helllge verehrt. 
1) Im Text wird der Ausdruck "Altes lesta'11ent" •elterhln ver .. endet, well er tradltionell lst 
(vgl. schon 2 Kor },H}, aber auch, well "Alt" •eder ·~erj~~rt" noch "~berholt" bedeutet. Auf 
jeden fall 1st es der blelbende liert des Al als Ouelie der ch.rlstllchen Offenbarung, der hier 
unterstrlchen werden soil (~gl. Oel Varbum, 3). 
}. Aus der Elnheitlichkelt des gottlichen Planes erglbt slch dis Proble11 <!er Beziehungen 2wlschen 
e1m Alten und de111 lleuen Testament. Schon zur Zeit der Apostel (vgl. 1 Kor 10, 11; Hebr 10, 1) und 
dann in besUndlger Tradition hat die Klrche dieses Problem vor all em ml t Hilfei der lypologh 
gSll~st; damlt wird die grundleqen<!e Bedeutu.ng unterstrlchen. welche .das AHe lestament in 
chrlstllcher Slcht haben muB. AJ1erdin9s er•ecH die lypoloQie bel vielen Unbe'hagen; das !st 
vlellelcht eln Zelcnen daf~r. daa das Problem nlcht ge!Bst 1st. 
4. Man wird also bel eer An1oendung der fypol ogie, deren Lehre und Handhabung•,1olr v,on der Llturgle 
und Cen Kltchen>3lern ~berkommen haben, wachsam darauf achten, jeden Ubergang won AlteJ 1um Neuen 
Tastaunt zu vermelden, der nur als Bruch angesehen werden ~ann. In der SpontanltH des Ceistes, 
der sh beseelt. hat die Klrche dle Hnstellung Marklons1) energlsch ~eturtellt und slch selnem 
D~allsmus stets e~tgegengestellt. 
H Elne Gnostlker des 2. Jh.s, der das Alta Testament und elnen fell des Neuen als Werk elnes 
bllsen Goths (elnes Oemlurgen_) ver11arf. Ole Klrche hat auf dlese H3resie krHtlg reaglert (~gl. 

lren3us). 
5. Es lst ·auch •ichtlg, zu unterstreichen, daB die typologlsche Interpretation darln besteht, das 
Alta lestar11ent als Vorbereitung und In gewlsser Hlnsicht als Sklzze und Voranzelqe des Keuen zu 
lesen (~gl. z.8. Kebr 5,5-10 usw.). Chrlstus 1st nunmeht der Bezugspunkt und SchHssel der 
Schrlft: ' Der fels war Christus' (1 Kor 10,~). · 
6. £s 1st also wahrund 111uB auch un te rstrlchen werden , daS dle Kl;che und Ale Christen das Alte 
Testament im l l thte des [relgnisses von Tod und Auferstehung Christi lesen, und daB es in dleser 

· Hlnsicht elne chrlstllche Art, das Alte Testament zu lesen, g\bt, dle nicht notwendlgerweise 111lt 
der jDdisc~en zus.a111menfallL Chrls·tl iche und .. iGdische ldent!Ut 11Cssen deshalb .. in lhrer . . je ... , , .. ,. 
elgenen Art d; r .. Blbell~_kii:re .. s~rgfiit.iq u·n·t;;s~i;teda~ ·~erden . .. . Dle~ mrlnge~t jedoch in .: kelner 
Weise den Wert des Alten Jestaments in der Kltche und hlndert dle Chrishn' nlcht daran ; lhrer-
selts die Traditionen der jGdlschen lekt~re dlfferenzlert und mlt Gewinn aufzuneh~en. 
7. Oie typologlscha Lekt~re zelgt erst recht die unergr~ndlichan SchHze des Al ten Jesta111ents, 
selnen unersch~pfllchen Inhalt und das Gehelninls, dessen es ~oll 1st. Diese Lesewelse darf nlcht 
vergessen !assen, daB das Al ta Jesta11ent selnen Clgenwert als Offenbarung beh~ lt, die das Neue 
Testament oft nur .,,ieder aufnlmmt {vgl. Mk12,29-31). Ubrlgens will das Neue lestament selber auch 
! Ill Lichte des Allen gelesen werden. Auf dieses nlmmt die ursprCngllche christliche katechese 
stJndlg Bezug (~gl. z.B. 1 Kor 5,6-8; 10,1-11). 
8. Ole Typologie bedeutet ferner dl& ProjeHlon auf die Vollendung des gottlichen Plans, wenn 
•Gott alles In allem htH (1 Kor 15,28). Das gilt au.ch fGr die Klrche, die 211ar in Chr.lstus schon 
verwirkllcht 1st, aber nlchtsdestovenlger lhre endg~ltlQe Vervollkommnung · als Leib Christi 
eirwartet. Ola htsache, daB der Leib Christi llhi11er noeh seiner vollkomiaenu Gestalt zustrebt 
(vgl. Eph 4,121.), nim~t dem Chrhtseln nlchts von selnem liert. So verlleren auch die Berufung 
d11t lrzv3ter und der Auszug aus Agypten lhre Bedeutung und lhren Hgen•ert 1111· Plan Gottes nlcht 
dadurch, da6 sfe glelchzeltlg auch lwischenetappen slnd (vgl . Nostra aetate, 4) • 
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9. Der [10~.is belsplels111ls1 steht f~r elne £rhhrung von Kell und ltfrelung, dh nicht h sic.II 
selbst been~et ist, sondern aiuBer lhre111 Clgenwert dle r ~hlgkelt zu sp~terer £nth I tung In slch 
tr~gt. Hell und Befreiung slnd in Chr lstus berelts YOll1ndet und ~•rwlrkllchen slch scbrltt•else 
durch die Sakrament1 1n dat Kirche. Aul diese Weise berelt1t slch die (rfCllung dn gHtllchen 
Plans ~ or , dle lhre endgCltlge Vollendung mlt der 1.llederkunft Juu als Mess\as, worum wir Uglich 
be ten, find• t. Das Rel eh Gottu, un dessen Hennkunf t wlr ebenfalls Ugllch be ten, wlrd tndllch 
trrlchtet sein. Dann haben Hell und Befrelung die (rw~hlten und die gesamte Sch~pfung ln Chrlstus 
~•rwandelt (~ql. R~m 8,19-23). 
10. llenn man dlt eschatologische Dimension des Chrlstentu•s unterstrelcht, wlrd nan slch dar~ber 
hlnaus dessen noch Harer bewullt, daB das Gotteholk des alten und des neuen Bundes Im Ged;anken 
an die lu~ unft analogen lielen zustrebt; nbllch dtr Ankunft o~er der lllederkunft des Mess las -
aueh ~•nn die Bilek- und ~us~angsounkte verschledtn sind. Man legt s\ch dann auch klarer dar~ber 
Rechenschaft ab, daO dle Person des Messhs, an der das Vol~ Goths slch spaltet, auch der Punkt 
lst, \n ~em es :usa11111ntriflt (vgl. "Suss\dl per l 'tcu•tnheo delh Olocesi di Ro1u". 1932, HO). 
So ~ann run sagu, da6 Judea und Christen elnandtr \n elner verglelchbartn tlolfnung begegnen, dle 
slch auf dl1selbe Verhe\Aun~ an Abrahaa grtndet (ygJ . Gen 12,1-3; Hebr. 6,13-18). 
11. Aufaerksa1 horchend auf denstlben Gott. der gesprochen hat, hangtnd aa stlben llort, haben vlr 
tin gltlchu GedJcMnls u~,..elne ge~elnSJ'lt H~ffnung auf lhn, der der Hur dtr Geschic~t' lst, ru 
bezeu~en, So 111CBten wlr unsere Vstantvortung dal~r vahrneh111n, dh llelt auf die Ank unft des 
Husln •or1uberelten. inde• vi.r •ltelnander f&r sorlah GerecMlgkelt und f~r itspektltrung der 
Recht• der ~•nschllchea ?erSQn und der #atlonen rur gesellschaftllehen und internitionalen 
Versd~nung wlrken. Dazu drJngt uns, Juden und Christen. du Gtbot der IUchstenliet.e, elnt 
91uinn19 Hoffoung auf du ielch Goths und du gro6e Crbe der Prophettn. llenn sle von dtr 
hhchtse fri:nzei tlg genu9 Hr11lttelt wlrd, kannte elne sol cht Allfhssung dle junqon thrlsten 
konkre t da;;u erzlehen, mit den Juden rusat11111en1unbelten und so &ber den blolltn Dhl og hlnausiu-
gehngu (•gl . Rlchtlinlen, IV). • 

Ill. Xd\sche Wurltln des Ch rlstenuins 

12. Jesus war Ju~• u~c! 1st es imer gebllebu; sthen Dienst hat er frtil1illig auf "die verlore
nen Schafe des Hauses Israel'' (Mt 15,Z4) ~eschr~nH. Jesus var YOll und gan1 ein Men~ch seiner 
Zelt und seines j~dlsch-paUstlnlschen Milieus des 1. Jh.s, dtsstn :lngsh u~d lfoffnungen er 
tell le. Oamlt vird ch llirkllehhit der Mtnsehwerdung vle auch der eigentllehe Sinn der lfells
gesc.hlchte nur noeh unterstrlchen. •le er uns in der Bibel offtnbart worcen 1st (vgl. Ro111 1.31.; 
Gal ~.~f.). 

H. Ou VerhUtnis Jesu rum blblischen Gesetz und sehen mehr oder 11enl9er ~raditionellen 

lnterprehtionen lst Z•elfelsohne komplex; er hat gro6e rrelheit dlese• Qtgen~ber an den lag 
gel19t (,91. die n~ntlthestn" rler Bergpredigt Mt 5.Z1-~8 - wobel Cle 111qetlschen Sc~vlerlgkelten 
zu t.erCcksleMlaen sln<l -, die £\nstellung Jesu zu strenqer Beobachtung der Sabbatgeseht Mk 
3,1-6, usw.) 
Cs gibt jed~c!I kelnen lwelftl daran, caS tr slch dta Gesetz unttrwerftn will (•gl , Gal ~.~). caB 
tr btschnltten und lm lempel gezelgt worden 1st, wle jtdtr andere Jude seiner Zelt aueh (~gl. lk 
2 .21.ZZ-2~). uad da6 er zur Beobachtung du Guetzts er1og11n worden 1st. [r predl-1h clen iupeH 
~or de• Geset1 c~gl. ltt S.17-20) und forde rte dilZU auf, d•~selbtft zu 91horchen (,91. Ht 8,~). Der 
Ablauf seines lebens 1rar untertellt darch dle llallfahrten an dtn rest11lten, und z•ar seit selner 
llndhelt (•91. U 2,~1-50; Joh 2,13; 7,10 us-.) ... u hat oft dlt Sedeutung des jCdlschen Fest-
1yUus h Johinnts-hangel\ua bnchtet (Yql. Z,15; 5,1; 7.2~10.}7; 10,2~; 1Z,1; H.1; 18.28; · 
19.~2 ~i•.). . :· - . . .. : • .. . • 

1~. Es •u6 auch becarkt werc!en , c!all Jesus oft 1n den Synagoqtn (•gl. Ht ,,Z}; 9,15. lk ~.15-18; 
Joh 18.20 usw-) und I• le•pel. den er hJuflg buuchh C.gl. Joh . 18.20 usv.), g1hbrt hat. Oas 
ht1n auch seine J:nger, so~ar naeh dtr Auferstehunq ( •gl. z.8. Apq 2.~6; },1; 21.26 usw.). Cr 
hat sehe 11ushnische Verk£ndlgu11g l11 den Rahllen du Synagogen-Gottud1enstu elnordnn wol len 
(vgl. lk '· 16-21}. Vor all em aber hat er die Mehste ht der Selbsthtngabe 111 hh!len dtr Uus
llchen Pes1chllturglt, oder wenigstens des Pesachfestes, Yollbrlngtn wollen ( ygl. Mk 1,,1,12par . ; 
Joh 18,28). Sa kann •an den Ged~chtnlscharakter der Cuc:harlstle besser Ytrstehen. 
15 . So 1st dtr Sohn Gottes ln elne111 Volk und elur niensehllchen ra111111e Mensch ge•orden (vgl. Gal 
4,4; R~111 9.5). Oas \'trrlnaert ~elneswegs die htsache, daB er fCr alle M111schen gtboren 1rorden 
(u11 seine Wlegt stthen die jCdischtn Hlrten und die hddnischen Hagler: lk 2,8-20; Mt 2,1-12) und 
ftr all• gestortien 1st (a11 rue des Xreuas stehen ebenfalls Juden, unter Ihnen Mula und Johan
nes: Joh 19,25-27. und die ~eiden. vie der Haupt111ann: Ht 15.}9par.). Er hat so ~le lwel Valker in 
selnte flelsch zu tinam geiucbt (~gl. lph Z, H-17) . Han kann also dh htsatbe erkUre•, daB es 
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in hUstina und anderv3rts mit dtr "llrcht aus den VDlkern" tlnt "Kirch• aus der 8eschn1ldun9• 
gtgtben hat, ~on der btlsplels•else Euseblus sprlcht (Hlstorla tccltslastlca IV,5). 
16. Stint 8ez1thungu zu den Phar ls3ern •oren nlcht v!Hlig und nlcht lruer polelllscher Art. ls 
glbt 1ahlrelcht 8elsplele dafCr: 
·Cs slnd die Pharls3er, die Jesus vor der Iha drohenden Gefahr varnen (Lk 1},}1); 
• Pharlshr vtrden gelobt vie der "Schrlftgelehrte" Mk 12,.S~; 

- Jesus IOt 11lt Pharis~ern (lk 7,}6; 1~,1). 
17. Jesus tellt mit der Mehrhelt der da~allgen pal~stlnlschen Juden pharls31sche Glaubenslehren : 
Ole ltlbllche Auftrshhunq; die frn11111igkeltsfor11en llohlUtlghlt, Gebet fasten (vgl. Mt 6,1-18), 
sowlt die llturglsche Gtvohnhe lt. slch an Gott als vater 1u wenden; den Vorrang des Gabots der 
Goths· und dtr llachsttnllebe (~gl. I-It 12,28-}~). Onselbe tr!fft auch fCr Paulus ;;u (vgl. Apg 
Z3 .8), der seine lugehnrlgkelt zu deni Pharis3ern hr1er als (hrentltel betrachtet hat ( •gl. lpg 
2},6; 26.5; Phll },5). 
18. Auch Piulus (11ie .Cbrlgens Jesus seJber) hat Met~odu c!er Schrlltltsung, lhrer Interpretation 
und llel tergabt an die SchCltr ver .. andet. dlt den Pharl~hrn lhrer 7elt ge11elnsa• waren. Oas 
tr if f t aueh zu ftr dle Vtrwendung der Glelehnlsse \11 Wlrl<en Jesu. vlt auch fCr Jesu und Paulus' 
Metboc!t, tlne Schlu8fot~erung •lt eine• Scbrif tzltat zu unttr•1uern. 
19. Cs •uB aueh festgehlh n werdeo. da8 dlt PlurlsJer h den Passlonsberlebtu deht erdllnt 
•tr~en. Ga111allel ( •9 l. Apg 5 .}~-}9 l eacht sl ch In seiner Sl tzung c!u Sy nhedr tons 1u• An•lll t dtr 
Aposttl. Elnt ausschlleBllch negative Oarsttllung c!er Pharls~er 11lrd leleht unrlchtlg und 
ungerecht (>gl. R\chtlllllen und Hlaveise; US. a.a.O., S. ?6). Wun ts ln dtn Cvugetlu uad an 
andtrtn Stelltn des NI 1l ltrhand absc~~tzige Hl11111ls1 auf die Pharls~tr glbt, •uB man sit vor dt• 
Hlntergrunc! tlntr ko~ple•en und >l tlg•staltiQen Be•egung sehen. krltik an ••rschitdtntn lypen ~on 
Plurlshrn hUen tbrlgtns In dtn rabbhlschen Outllell nlcht (vgl. bSot 2Zb us11 . ) . Du ~Phari
shrtu•" le ugativen SI nn kann ill je~er hi lglon sel11111 Schaden anrlchten. lqn hnn aucli dh 
latsacht unttrs trelchen , daO Jesus den Phuls3ern gt~enCber gerade duhalb streng 1st, well er 
lhntn nihlr steht als den anderen Gruppen h1 zeltgenasslschtn Judentun (s.o. Nr. 17). 
20. All ~lts sollte Paulus' Feststellung (aa:i 11,1611.) &ber die "liunel" und die "lvelge• besser 
1erst1h1n helftn. Kirche und Chrls tentu11, neu 11ie sit sind , flnctn l hrtn Ursprung 111 Judentu11 des 
1. Jh.s unserer lei t rec~nung und - noch tlefer - ln der Abslcht Gottts (Nostra aetate. ~), die ln 
den Cnvltern. Mose und den Propheten (ebd.) bis lU lhrer Vol lendung ln Jesus, du Chrlstus, 
••r•lrkllcht vorden l~t. 

IV. Ole Juden In Neuen testament 

21. In den "Rlclltllnhn und Hinwelsu" vurde (An11. 1) gesagt, daB "der Ausdruck 'dlt Juden • l11 
Johanntse.an91llu11 lia Kontext bls11eilen die 'F'hrer dtr Juden' oder 'die Felnd1 Jesu' bedeutet. 
Dies• AusdrCcke sind elne bessere Ubersetzung des Gedankens des r.angellsten, •obei der Anseheln 
>tr•ledtn vlrd, 1ls sel hler das j~dlscht Volk als solches 91111lnt•. 
Elnt objtlttht Dir stellung der Rolle des j~discben Volku la Neuen lesh•tnt •u6 folgendt 
verschledene Gegebenhelten berCckslchtlgen: 
l. Dle hangelhn slnd das Crgebnis elnes lanqen und ko11pllz1erten Red1Hlonsprozesses . Ole 
dog111tlscll1 Koutltutlon "Del Verbu:n• folgt der lnstruktlon "Sanch Hater Ccclesh" der p'pst
llchn Blbelkoiulsslon und unt0n1ielde':,carln drel Chppen: "Dia belllgtn Autoren baben dle vier 
[vangellen ~erfaBt. lnd111 sle gewlsse Clnzelheiten unter den vlelen 1ussondtrten. vel che =~ndllch 
oder schon s chrlftllch •e iterg•gtben 11or~en varen. Clnlqe da•on na\•tn slt zusam~enfassead auf 
odtr sttllttn sle Im Hlnbllck auf d111 Shn~ der «ilrche dar. Scnlle8llth btvahrten sit die ror• 
dtr- Verkt~c!i.gung .,_u:i_u9s. auf. dlest \le.ISP. i~r _wi~n un~ lU>trlJ~~lgt 01"9!. ~b~r •. ~SUS •,!J7il_tel- -
hn" (Nr. '9). Es ist llso nlcht ausgeschlossen, da8 gewlsse felndstllQe oder wenlg sch,11lch1l
hafh Crvlbnungu dtr Jul!tn 1., hlstorlschen Zusaa:aenhang der lonfllkh rwlschen der tntsteheadtn 
ltlrcht und dtr jC~ischen Ge.11eloc!e stehen. Gewlsst Pole11\ktn spit gt In !edlngungeo •ldtr. unttr 
dentn c!lt 81zl1hun9en zvischen .lu~tn und Christen sehr lange n1ch Jesus bestanc!tn. 
Die Teststellung bleibt von grunclegendtr Bedeutung. wenn ean den Slnn ghlsser Evangelltntute 
fCr dlt Christen von htutt herausirbeiten 11111. 
All dles 11u8 •an tn 8etracht zlehen. 1renn inan dlt hhchesu und Ho111lllen !Cr di e letzten ll~chen 
der fastenzelt und die X.rwoche vorberettet (vgl. schon "Rlchtllnien JI, und jet7t auch ~sussidl 
per I '1cumenls•o della Oloee~l dl Roea" 1962. 14~b). 
8. •uf dtr anderen Sei te l st es k lar, da6 es vo• AJ!fanq selne r Sen~ung an lonfllk te 111lsthen 
Jesus und gewlssen uruppen ~on Juden seiner 1e1t, darunter auc~ den Pharls~ern, gegeben hat ( >gl. 
Ml 2, 1-11 .H; },6 usw.). · 
C. Es btshht ftrHr dh sch1111rzllche latsache, d10 dh Mehrheil du jC~schtn Vol~u und seine 
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BehHrden nicht an Jesus geglaubt haben. Dlese latsache ist nicht nur hlstarisch;'sle hat vielmehr 
eine theologische Bedeutung, deren Slnn herauswarbeite111 Paulus be:n;;ht ist (~am 9-11). 
D. Diese latsache, die sich mit der £ntwlcklung der christllchen i1isslon, na,nentlich unter den 
Heiden, lmmer mehr Yersch~rfte, hat zum un~·ermeldllchen Bruch z11ischen dem Judentu:n und der 
jungen Xirche gefi;hrt, die seither - schon auf der [bene des Ghubens - in nicht auhuhebender 
Trennung auseina~derstreben; die RedaHion der lexte des Neuen lesta1:1ents. beson~ers der Evange
lien, spiegelt dlese Lage wider. Es ~ann nicht da;on die Rede sein, dlese.1 Bruch zu verrin~ern 

oder zu verwischen; das kdnnte der ldantitat der elnen 1rle der anderen n~r scha~en . Dennoch he~t 
dleser Bruch slcher nlr.ht dn geistllche "Ban~" auf. vovon das Konill sprlcht (lfastra aehte, 7), 
und vovon wlr hier elnige Dimenslonen ausarbelten wolle~. 
[. Wenn die Christen sich hier~ber Gedanken machen, und 11oar lm Lichte der Schrlft und besonders 
der zitlerten Kapltel des Romerbriefs, d~rfen sie nle ~erqessen, daB der Glaube eine · rreie GaLe 
Gottes ist (~gl. Rii.i1 9,12) und das Gewlssen elnes Mitmanschen sich de111 Urtell entzldot. Paulus' 
frllahnung. der "Wurzel" geQentber nicht "in Hoc~11ut zu ~erfallen" (Rom 11.18). trltt hler set.r 
anschaullch her•or. 
f. Man kann die Juden, die Jesus 9ekannt und nicht an ihn geqlaubt o<!er der Predigt der Apostel 
Widerstand gele.lstet haben, nlcht 111lt den spHeren und den heutiyen Ju<!tn gleichsetzen. Wiihrend 
die Veranh.ortllchkeit jener ein Gehel111nis Gottes blelt>t (;gl. R~111 11,25), slnd diese in einer 
~ollig anceren Lage. Oas l~eite Vatikanlsche Konzll lehrt (frklarung "019nitatis humanae" 'ber 
die Rell11lonsfreiheit), daB "alls Menschen jeden Zwanges enthoben seii\ 111~ssen ••• , und zwar 
derart. daB in rdiglosen Olngen nlemand gezwungen wer<!en darf. gegen seh Gev!ssen zu handeln. 
und caa nler.1and da ran gehlndert vercen dart. nach seine111 Gewlssen .•. zu handeln "(Nr . 2). Dies 
!st elne der Grundlagen, wora·uf der Hl!I Konzil geforcerte j~disch-c~rlstliche Dialog beruht. 
22. Oas helkle Problem der Verantwortlichkelt f~r Christi lod muO in der Sichtwelse ~on "Nostra 
aetate". Nr. ~ und der 11 Richtllnlen und Hinweise (III)" betrachtet werden . Was w~hrend der 
Passion begangen worden ist, kann man - so "Nos tr a aetate", Nr. ~ - "weder alien damal s lebenden 
Juden ohne Unterschied noch ~en heutigen Judan zur last legen. obgleleh die j~dischen Obrlgkelten 
mit ihren Anhange.rn auf den lod Christi gedrungen haben •• • Christus hat. •• In frelheit, um de r 
S~nden aller ~nschen w!Jlen , sein Leiden und sei11en !oc ... auf slch genommen". Der Katech!smus 
ces Kon:ils von lrient lehrt im ~brlgen, daB clie s~ndl~en Christen 111ehr Schuld am lode Christi 
haben als dlie paar Juden, die daLei waren; d\ese "wulHe.n" in der lat "nicht; was sle taten" (lk 
23,3q , 1o~h r end ... 1r unserer:selts es nur zu gut wissen (pars r, caput V, quaestio xi). Auf 
derselben Linie llegt der Grund dafi:r, daB "die Juden deswe)len nlcht als von Gott 'erstoBen oder 
>erdammt darqestellt werden d~rfen, als vb sich das aus~der Hei"Qgen S~hrift erqabe ( Nostra 
aetate, ~) . auch wenn es wahr lst, da~ "die Klrche ~as 11eua Volk GJttes \st " (etJd.). 

v·. Ole Li turgle 

23. fer Juden und Ch risten 1st die Bibel der feste Kern lhrar llturgie: fi:r die Ver~.i:ndigung des 
llortes Gottes. die Antwort auf dleses Wort, das lobgebet und die f~rLitte fi:r die LeLenden und 
f~r die looten, cen R'ckgriff auf das giittliche frbarmen. Der Wvrtgottes.:lienst hat selbst in 
selnern Ault.au sainen Ursprung Im Judentum. Das Stundenqebet und andere 11 tuqische lei ta und 
rormeln hat.en lhre Parallelen 1111 Judentum , ~en1u so 1oie die Wencungen unserer verehrungsw~r<!lg
sten Gebete, ~arunter das Vaterunser. Die eucharistlschen Gebete leh~en sich ebenfal ls an 
Vorbilder der ji:cische n lraoHic.n an. \lie Joha n~es Paul 11. (Ansprache '°"' 6. Karz 19a2) es sagt: 
"Oer Glaube und das reli4l.ose Leben des jt:6schen Volkes. s~ wie sl~ auch jetz.t noch bek~nnt und 
geleLt w~r2-en, (ionntn) !·ii~ bdssertro Versta,1dnis gewisse·r ~'Sp~kte des L·iloeits '.1er· Klhile 'Lei tr~- :·. 
gen . Oas t~lfft fCr die liturgie zu • • •• " • 
24. Dies i.eigt sich besonders In den groaen festen des lltur~ischen Jahres, wie z.B. Ostern. 
Christen und Juden felern oas Pascha: das Pascha der Geschichte, in der Spannung auf die Zukunft 
hin.Lei den Juden; ·bei den Christen im lod und in der Auferstehung Christi vollendetes Pascha, 
'•en~ auch ~mrner in der Er~artun~ der endgCltigen ErfCllung (s.o. Nr. 9l. Auch das 1'Ged~chtnis", 
rnit spe1ifischem, ln jede111 einzelnen fall ;erschiedenem lnhalt. kommt aus der j~dischen lradltion 
zu uns. £s 91bt also auf beiden Seiten eine vergleichbare Dynarnik. fer die Christen glbt sie dar 
Cucharistiefeler lhre Slnnrichtung (~gl. die Antiphan "0 sacrum convivium"): Ste ist elne 
Paschafeier und als solche eine Aktuallsierung der Vergangenhelt. aber gelebt in der Er11artun9. 
"bis er kommt" (1Kor11,2b). · 

VI. Judenturn und Chr istentum in der Geschichte 

25. Die Geschichte Israels I.st mlt de111 Jahr 70 nicht zu Ende (~gl. Rlchtllnlen und Hlnweise . II). 
Ste ~ird slch fortsetzen, beson<!ers in einer zahlreichen Diaspora, die es Israel erlaubt, das oft 
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heldenhaftt Zeugnls selner lreue zum einzlgen Gott ln dle gann Welt iu tnoen und "lhn lea 
MQeslcht alltr lebenden zu Hrhrrllchen" (lob 1},~) und dabtl doth dh Erlnntrung n du land 
der V3ter l• Htrien seiner Hoff nunqen 2u bewahren (seder pesah). 
Ole Christen s lnd daiu aufgtfordert, dlese rellgl6se Blndung iu vtrstehen. dlt In der blbllsthtn 
Tradition tlef •trwurzelt lst. Sh sollen jedoch deswe9en nlcht alne besondere rellgl~se Inter
pretation dleser Bezlehung zu elgen machen (vgl. dle (rkl3rung ~er kathollsehen Blschofskonferenz 
der verelnlQten Stnten vo• 20. Hovuiber 1975). \In dle lxlstenz und dle polltlschen Cntsehel
dungen du Stutes Israel betrUft, so mGssen sh ln el ner S!.chtwelse betrachtet 11erden. ~le 

nlcht ln slch selbst rellgllls 1st, sondern sleh auf dlt allgtC11elnen CrundsH1t lnternatlonalen 
Reeh ts btruf. 
Oer rortbeshnd Israels (wo doch so vlele VGlker des Alhrtuns spurlos •trschwundtn slnd) 1st 
elnt lllstorlsche latsae~e und ein Zt1chen i• Plan Gottes. du Ceutuno erhelscht. Aul jeden rall 
11u8 111an slch •on der tradltlonellen .luffassung freiniachen. wonach Israel eln bestraftes Volk 1st, 
aufqespart als !tbendes Argu11ut !Cr die christllche Apologttlk . Cs bltlt>t du auserdhlt1 Volk, 
"der ec!h 01lbau11, ;auf den dle Z.t19e des wilden nelbau11s, die Helden, aufgepfropft worc!en slnd 
( Johannes Paul II., 111 6. 11irz 1982. unter Anspltlung auf rD• 11,17-2q. Man wlrd In Erlnnerung 
rufen, "" negath die Blhnz c!er Bezlehungen zwlsthen Judtll und Christin wJbrend l"oltl Jahrtau
nnden gtwesen ht. Man wird herausstellen. von wle 9ro8er ununhrbrochener 9tlstlger SchOpfer
kraft dlese rortdauer lsrnls begltltet ist - In dtr n1bblnlschen Cpoche, l• Mittehlter und In 
dtr heualt -, ausge~end •On the• frbe, du wlr hn9e lilt 9e11elnsa:1 hatten, und :war so sehr 
9uelnn111, daB "c!er Ghube und du rel lglGse leLen des jtdlsehen Volkes, so 1th sh auch jetzt 
noch be~annt und gelebt werden, zu11 besseren VersUndds ge .. lsser .lspektt des lebens c!er llrc~e 

beltragen" kGnnu ( Johannes Paul II ., aa 6. MJrr 1982) • .lu f der andtren Selh •~Bte die hteehese 
duu btltrago, die BedeutunQ zu vershlle11, wtlehe die Ausrottung der Juden wlllrtnd der Jahrt 
19}9-19~5 und dtrtn rolgen fCr dleselben hat. 
26. £rzhhung und Katachese mCssen slcb •it de11 Proble111 des RasslHus befassen. ~t r in ~en 
verschiedenen rorcen des r.,,usaoltluus lllller altwlrkt. Ou lonzil hat dines ProblH folotnder-
11110en dargestellt: "!11 BewuBtseln des Crbes, das sle 111lt dtn Judtn ge1ulnsa111 hat, beklagt ~le 
Klrehe, die alle Verfol gungen ~egen 1rgendwelche Menschtn ver•lrft. nlcht auJ poll tl sc~n 

Grtnden, sondtrn auf AntrieL ~er rtll!JIGstn lle!i• des rungtllur.is :Ille i:~1i•.!!T.xl'Jir.lu!;..,\':r-f·~l911r.~en -
und Manlhstatlone1i des Antlsemltlsm~. dle s1r.h .. !'! ~-ilitt•'al"t und 'on 1rgend jemandem 
gegtn dh Jud1n ~t hab·en"•• (lio>tr-o·"o'-.1h"te, ~). Oh "Richtllnlen und Hlnwelse~ erUutern 

_.,., __ ~§ies: ·~~c ~o.l:S:Ettiffif!iaMa u~d dh Hstorlsehen Bezhhungen, ~le dle llrche oni t dem Judentum 
verknt:pfen, •erurtellen jede form des Antlsemltlst11us 111nd der 01 s~r l 111lnlerun~ aJs den Geist des 
Chrlstentums wlderstreltend, wle sit ia btrelts aufgrund der \.trde der 111nschl l chen Person an und 
fCr slch verurtellt slnd" (Cl nleltung). 

V ll: ScbluB 

27. Oh rellglllst Un terwtlsung, dlt httchese und dh Predlat oi:sstn nlcht nur zu ObjekthlUt. 
C.rtchtlgktlt und loltranz erzlehen, so1.clern 1uo YtrsUndnh und 1u11 Dialog. Unsert beiden 
lradltlonen slnd •ittlnander so verwandt. daB sle von elnander hMtnls nell111tn llGssen. Mu r:iu8 
gegenstltlgt Ktnatn1s auf alien Cbenen fllrdern . InsLesondtre •u8 •an ptl nllch Unhnntnls der 
Geschlcbtt und dtr lndltlontn des Jude11tums festst1Uen; nur dlt negathtn und aft verzerrten 
Aspektt dtsselbtn seheln1n zua allge•elnen Sehulsack vleltr Christen zu ~thGrtn. Ot• ~olltn dlese 
Hlnwelst abhtlftn. So wlrd ts lelehttr sel n, den lert du lonzlls und dh •Rlebtllnhn und 
Hlnwelst" getreullch ln die Pra•ls ua1uset21nP. 

.... '. " 

r, _ ... ~ 
' 

,. 
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THE RH 1 ::-n l. \ ' -i~~ucJ Va1ic:in 
Joc11m~·n1 ,·nn,·crning kws ;ind 
Judai~m. 1h .. 1hird in ;1 ~c:rie~ of such 
s1ah.:111c111, ~mcc \':111c;in 11. drew an 
angry f\.'Sp11n~c from some: bradis 
c··Rcuc;.sl tiy lhe \'a1ic:m ." b)' Geof
frey Wi~11der - Jul)· 6. lll85) and 
from 1h..: kwi\h b11J)· 1ha1 de ;iJs with 
the \'ati.:-;1n c•n ~urh mailer~. 

The lntcrnatiunal Jcwi~h Com
mi11,·c for l11ll!r1dii;ious Cunsulea
lions (IJCI C) - c1,mpri~cJ of the 
American kwi~h Committee, the 
Anti·D,•famnei,)n League of U 'nai 
D'rirh. the 1'rael lnlcrfoirh Commit· 
ICC. I he s~ 11ai;n~ llC Cnu ncil of 
Am.-rica, ;11111 1hc World Jewish 
Coni:r•·~~ - b~ue.1 :in officr.ll cri1iquc 
of the Catholic dncumcn1 One of its 
m:1jor comrl:tin1~ w:is 1hc: failure of 
the doc11mc111 10 a~cribe w 1hc Slate 
of lsr:id rdi1!iou~ ~ignifirance for 
Ca 1h1llics. 

The d,1rn111c nt . "Nu1es on 1he 
Correrr Way to Pre~ent Jcv.·s and 
Judaism in PrcJching the C:11cchc~is 
in the Rom;in Catholic Church," 
ckarly rew1,:niu; 1he Jc" ish allach
mt nt hl lhe l:ind. ;.ind Chrb11ans arc 
in' ilcd 10 11ndc1~1ar11I 1hi~ rcligiou~ 
allai:hmi.:nt and it~ root~ in hil:>lical 
tradi1ion . Cuh,)lics. the <lnnmwnt 
~talcs. a1c to 'e.: mndcrn hracl "and 
it~ pnhtical op1i,1ns ... not in a per
spt:ctin.: whil.'h is in 111.df religious, 
0111 in 1h.:ir rc'crcncc to the common 
principk~ of 1ntcrna1tonal law ... 

The· Amc1ii:;rn kwi~h (\111gri:s~. 
in i1~ own r.:,pome to the Ca1holic 
docurm.•111. did nol 1nuch on 1hi~ 
poinl. Tlr:11 ~ilc:ncc i~ n{it an omis
sion. Ra1hn. i1 is the: result of i1 

fundamcn1:1I d1~:1grccmcnr wilh 1he 
view shared liy the Jc" ish organiza
tion~ making up lJCIC. a <lisagrce
mcnl that di:servcs some d:ibora
tion. 

It is difficult 10 avoid no1ing the 
irony of a gwup of Jewish Ng<1ni2a-
1ional n:prt'~cnrati\'cS and scht\l:irs -
some of wh.i~e mt'mhe1s do nor 
a~cribc rdigious ~ignificance to any
thing- critic1Li11i; the Roman Ca1ho· 

Ro111e an.d J erusalen1: 
I 

the religious meaning 
lie Church for ih fuilure to e~puusc 
views they themselves r.: iecl. 

A!\lONG rcligiou!>ly-co111mittcd 
Jews, lhe q11e!.1inn of lhc rcligi1111~ 
signifi.::ancc or the S1a1e of brad is 
for from sclllcd . There ate tho~c ,1n 
the rcligrous right who nut uni)' do 
not ascribe n:ligious mc:.ming tu 1hc 
Stace of lsn1cl, but bclic\'c lh:it it is 
an anti-religious phenomenon. This 

. is true not only of the Ne 111rci }\art a. 
but of some more m11dera1e Orthu· 
dox Jews identified with Aglllfot 
tsrad. 

There arc man)' religious- Jews 
who hdie\'C the rcbinh of Ji:wish 
political indepcndcnre in the I .;rnd 
of Israel to he the hcginning of an 
csch:ilnlogical process. i.e .. dawn of 
redemption. 01hcr equ:tll} H'h!~i<•US 
Jews ure, at b..:st , unrcrlain 01hn111 
Israel's escha1olog1cal signifr.-ancc. 
White for mosr religilius Jews the 
rceurn of the Jews 10 their am:c~trat 
homeland is clearly an ac1 of tlh·ine 
providence, th:;t w,111lcl 11111 nccc~
sarily impl)' religious sig111lii:itn~·c for 
lhe state. 

i:·or believing Jews, lhe Luml of 
hracl has a special sacredness :ind its 
rt>laeionship to the pen pie llf lsr:tc I is 
grounded m biblical promise. Sig11i
hcantly, the Catholic statcrm:nt 
takes note ot that fact. The B1hle 
does not speal. in similar t..:rn1~ about 
the relatiomhip of other land~ to 
other peoples. 

Yet, the spt:cial s:rni:tity {lf the 
Land of Israel and the biblical prom-

ByHENRYSIEGMAN 

ise~ 1fo not neccss:i rily tran~late i1110 
a spcl'ial religious status for the ~ccu
lar im1r11mcn1:ility thac is th.: Stace of 
Israr.I. ·n iis view is held hy nw~I Jews 
;ind ii i~ therc1orc ah,urd nm 10 
cxpc\.'t 1h;1t the Catholic Ch111ch 
holds it. "~ "'ell. 

Mo reover. Christia11i1y. whirh has 
been defined hy its bl!lid that it 
would "displace" Jews as rhc people 
of God. acccp1s thal the promi~cs of 
lhc I lchrew Saiprurcs are 10 he 
untlcrsto,)d in a nt:w lighr. one 1h;11 
must now also anomnH)Jatc a new 
"rhnosing"' and :I llCW ~Opie o( 
G11cl. 

At lht: 1•cry lcasl, thi~ ('hri~ti.111 
~df-ddini1io11 m:iy muke it impossi
hk for till: Churrh to affirm a!. 
Clms1ian d0c1rinc the i:on1e111po1arr 
religious significance or lhr I .anc1 of 
lsr.rcl , while rc~pccting 1he foci thar 
it holds such relii;.iou5 mc:inin~ in 
kwish dol.'t rinc. 

f<1r 1hcs.: reason~. the IJCIC (a11J 
Wi!:!ndcr in hi~ opinion µice.::) m;rilc 
no si:n~c hy i 11\i~ti11g 111.11 the (.'athn· 
lie Church h:icl h.:11 arc<l 11s dialogue 
wiih lhc Jewi:;h u111hrdla wmmitlt:e 
when the Church failed to au rihute 
religious signifil.'<1ncc to molkrn 
lsr;1el. 

It is :s position th:it should be 
rc:jeetcd un 'theological anJ ncher 
grounds, for it leaves 1hc kwbh 
comm11ni1 )' open to 1hc ~uggcstion 
that it need~ 10 have the central 
affirmations of irs faith c0nfim1cJ h)' 
othl!r~. 

JUDAISM IS in need or rt'~pt:..:tful 

anJ ~ympatht:lic undc1~1J11di11g hy 
pc1)pl<: of other faiths . lu1\aism can 
he:: enriched. hoth spiri111ally and 
in1cllcc1u11lly. b)' an l1rcn anc1 honc:sl 
Ji;tlogue aaoss rcligi1>11s lines 
I Jnwc\'Cr, llldlism docs not nct'd 
val1dJ1ion or its faith by others That 
can only cnmc from within Jcw1~h 
life and 1hough1. not (rnm 0111siJ c. 

Jcwbh thcoh.)gy gin~s no Sp<"rial 
weight t,1 Chris1ian :id:nowlcilgc
rnenl 1h:i1 !he Si11ai1lc co' c:n:int was 
not :ihrog:i1cJ. but this Jocs. nC\I 
dcnigralc Chri)lranity. 

Sim1l.1rl)', it is inappropri.111: l•H 
Jews to in~i~t on the spc•i:1I wo1cd· 
nc~s uf Chri~lian foitli i11 .Ju ... l.u~m . A 
genuine Christian self· 
1rn1krs1;inding which affinn~ thi~ r ... ·. 
la1i.111ship 10 Judaism can cmcr!!c: 
onl)' from within Chrbuanit ~ . 

The Vatican c.lo.:u111cni'~ SllE'-!!CS· 

tiu11 th.It Catholics vii:w the State 11f 
lsrnd in the pcrsric ... 1i1·c 11f "'11mmvn 
pnnc1plo oi intcrnati1111:il law" is 
p11:ci~cly c,111e". l ndct·d, n ·i:n f111m 
a Jewish pcrspcciivl!, rl i~ by br the 
mose dc~irahtc stanri: fl)r C:11holir~ 
and 111hcr rclig1011s groups t1) ta~t!·. 

Whatever doc1ri 11~1I si~nilicancc -
pusitivi: 01 neg.11i'c -t. ... ·iie\ crs Jllli
hutc t~ P2!!1ical sovcrcignti,•s, th:il 
sigmfit·ance ~hould pla) no fllk 
wh;itewr i111hc secular, inrc::rnJtion· 
al arena of a rcligiously·rlur;:ilistic 
Wl)r!J. In that arena, only common 
p rinciples or internation:il law 
sh,1uld apply. 

Or:rc inrcrn.11ion:il rel:..11nns arr 

opcncJ tu 1heolvgical considera
tions, why should Jewish doc1rine 
c.·•irr)' more: weighe than hlamic or 
Ru)si:rn Orthodox doctrine? Fur
thcrmMe , Jewish theoloeical doc
trines do not command majority sup
port among the: peoples of the world. 

WllEN EARLY Zionists sought 
Chnsti:rn support fvr their program
me, one popt! explicitly refused to 
grant that support on theological 
grounds. The prnpt:r - and only -
answer to that refusal was that Jew
ish national aspirations must be 
j11dt:ed l'ly rnmmon principles of in-
1crna1ion:il law, nol by lhe standards 
nf Ca1hnlic lhc:nlo(iy. 

In a rel igiously-pluralistic world. 
rcli~1ou~ consider:ll1ons muse neccs· 
sanly rt>m:iin irrc:le\'anl. A political 
entity th3e cannot hase ics case on 
comnhin principles of inlernarional 
la\\' c:in hJrdly expect lo c.lci so in the 
intcrnalion:sl politi.:al arena on 
sc,·1ari:1n religious principles. 

The unbroken altachment of 
Jews. at all times and in ull lands of 
the di~pt:rsion. fo the I.and of Israel 
is a historical. "secular" fac1. The 
hitil1c:il promi~es and the ci:ntra li1y 
o f land in Jewish 1hcl)logy explain 
this srubhorr1 lenaeitv. The claim to 
t lh~ geography of brad in 1hc secu
lar. in1crna1ion:il arena . however , is 
hasccl on history, not nn 1hcology. 

There can h:: kl!itimatc: diCfer
c:nre~ crver wlw1hcrthe nev. Calholic 
1.h1c11ment rcprc~c11t~ an ;idvance in 
the Catholic Church's attitude IC\· 

w;11d~ kws :ind JudJi~m On tht: 
quc~tivn of whc1hc:r Ca1h11licism 
as~igns a s;ihific scatus to Judaism . . 
lh.: d11curncnt is far less for1hcoming 
th:rn Jr~· mdi-. ic1u:i1 Cathnlir theolo
gians who have rcpre~cnic:d the 
Vatican 10 it:> diJloguc with the Jews. 

llut wi1h respc:ct ro 1he docu
ment's slatt'menh on the subject of . 
the rdigiom meaning of 1111: Seate of 
Israel, the crilics ha,·e no ca~t' . . · 

The .. ·ma iJ rht t xtn1/i\·t dirt ctor of 
th~ .'4mrrir~n Jt.,•ish Cnngr~.u. 
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.ROME AND JERUSALEM . 
To dtt Editor of Tht ltrusaltm Post 

Sir. - Henry S1e~ in his thought
ful anicle . "Rome and Jerusaiem: 
t~e reli1Z1ous meanin;:" (September 
2) s·ug~esrs thac in writinl! aoouc !he 
recent Vacican document. i was con~ 
cemed with the Catholic auitude to 
the modem State of isracl. 

In fact . I wrote about the theolo
Flt.11 aspect of the }eK'ish li11k to the 
land. Ttus 1s connected with the basic 
question cf whether the Cat.hohc 
Church reco~izes the conunumg 
valid11v of vod'.~ Covenanr with 
lsrael..Tne document is ambivalent 
on this issue but. on the posiuve side. 
cues with approval a statement by 
the Po!)e calhng the J.ews "the pell· 
plo: of C.od of the Old Covenant 
which has never been revoked ." A~ 
one of the fundamental aspects of 
that Covenant was the: promise of 
the Laod of Israel to the Jews. ttu~ 
connection should .theretore be of 

reli~ou~ s11?nificance not onl\' for 
'Jew~ c which the document 'men
tions). but al~o for Chnsuans (which 
the document deniesi. 

This tact may not be important for 
Jewish sell-unacrstandm,!! or tor in
tcmauonal rdauons. but it is an 
ltSpeCt lhat could be co'nSINC:tivc\y 
interwoven into Catholic teaching. 
which is fhe object of the document. 
The issue was put most clearly in a 
London Times ed11orial: "Tne docu· 
menl contains a most pos1t1ve senti· 
ment towards the Jew~. whose far
reachmsz ~i2nificance ha~ hardrv vet 
been F:Taspeu on either sid1:. lt i~ the 
doctnne that the Covenant between 
God and the Jews ha$ not been 
abro~ated . .. What i~ to be e;xpiored 
·~if tne conceot of "Chosen h:ople'' 
is still valid in Catholic teaching. why 
not also the concept of "Promised 

Land"? GEOFFREY WJGODER 
Jerusalem. 
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ASATS IN BALANCE 

Fred Siegel 
DEMOCRATASTROPHE 

SEPTEMBER &. 1985 

WHY: :THE 'ROTES• ._:RE DISAPPOIHTING 

Jews & Catholics: 
taking stock 

JUDITH BANKI & 
ALAN L. MITTLEMAN 

0 
N JUNE 24. 1985 - twenty years after the historic concil
iar "Declaration on the Relations of the Church lo 
Non-Christian Religions" (Nostro Aeta1') - the Vati- · 

can issued a set of "Notes on the Correct Way lo Present the 
Jews and Judaism in Preaching and Catcchesis in the Catholic 
Olurch." Immediately, the ··Notes'' drew sharp criticism . 
from leading Jewi~h organizations. Their reception was ac
companied by acute disappointment. Why did the Jewish 
leade~ react in so critical a manner? An educated reader of an 
anicle in the New York Times (June 25). noting that the 
Vatican statement emphasizes the "Jewish roots of Chris-

Jl!OITH BANKI is associatt Mtion1J/ dirtrtor of tht T1rt Amtrican 
Jtwish Commilttt and tht tditor of the Committtt's Inter-religious 
Newsletter. RABBI ALA!\! L. MITTU:MAN is program sptcialist of 
inttrreligioia affairs/or Tht Ameriran ltwish Com millet. B<>rh have 
wrjnen widtl)• on varioUJ asperts of Je .. ·ish-Christion rrlmions. 

tiani1y," condemns anti-Semitism, and calls for "objectivity. 
justice. and tolerance" might well have asked, "What in the 
world do the Jews want?'' 

What. indeed? The question can only be answered by under
standing both the long and potent tradition of Oiristian anti
Semilism and the progress made in recent decades in confront

. ing and correcting the teachings which fed that tradition. After 
·world War II. provocative theologicar worts by the Jewish 
scholar Jules Isaac and by Catholics such as Paul Demann set 
the stage for a searching reconsideration of fundamental is
sues. The 19S0s and 1960s saw the undenaking, through the 
initiative of the American Jewish Commintt, of landmarlt 
Protestant and Catholic textbook ··self-studies" in the United 
States and Europe which documented the extent of anti-Jewish 
prejudice in teaching materials. The consolidation of these 
trends into a directed international movement for change in 
Catholic-Jewish relations occurred during the Second Vatican 

Council. 
The council set fonh the great themes of a new encounter 

between Catholics. indeed between all Christians. and Jews. 
(Continued 0 11 page 466) 
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Nostra Aerate affirms that " Abraham's stock .. and the 
.. people of the New Covenant .. a.re not. sttangers to one 
uothcr. rather they are linked by a mysterious "spiritu.al 
bond." The church continually ;.draws sustenance" from the 
root that is the people Israel. Given this abiding linkage. this 
common .. spiritual patrimony," the council urged that 
"mutual respect and understanding .. prevail. 11 envisioned 
that such respect would flow from joint biblical and theologi
cal studies and " brotherly dialogues." 

The council laid out some principles which greatly facili
wed the pursuit of these goals. First. it aff'lltDed that the death 
cf Jesus "cannot be blamed upon all the Jews then living, 
witboul distinction, nor upon the Jews of today. " •'The Jews 
should not be presented as rej~ted or cursed by God .. . . ' • In 
one decisive sweep, the council rejected the pernicious, mis
conceived accusation of deicide which, more than any odler 
misconception, led to Chrislendom' s legacy of fratricide. 

The council also took note of tbe Jewishness of Jesus and of 
the founders of early Otristianiry. Attention to tbe Jewish 
foundations of the church - a fact too easily obscured in the 
course of history - provided fertile subject matter for the 
joint-scholarly ventures recommended by cbe council. 

These were auspicious beginnings. Although Nostro Aetate 
was significantly weaker in its final text than in earlier drafts, it 
nevertheless initiated a process which has forged a new Catho
lic tradition vis a vis Jews and Judaism. The tender shoots of 
this new tradition have emerged from dialogues, conferences, 
and scholarly studies; they have been nourish~ by networks of 
ongoing communication. Its fruits are evident in powerful 
declarations of national episcopal conferences, including the 
French, the Swiss. the American, the Gennan, and the Brazi
lian. 

Obviously. one cannot do justice to the depth and range of 
lhese disparate statements, forged over the course of almost 
twenly y,ean; but they went further than Nostro Ae141e in 
empathy and historical seositiviry and, taken together, reflect 
trends enormously heartening to Jews: .a genuine expression of 
esteem for Jews and Judaism; a caJJ for Ouistians to lislen to 
bow Jews define themselves; an admission of the anti-Judaic 
legacy of Christian tbeology and a commitment to reformula· 
tions; a call for Catholics to understand Jewish attachment to 
the State of Israel and the religious significanee of Israel for 
Jews (while not nccessari.Jy accepting these positions as their 
own); a vision of Catholics and Jews as two pilgrim peoples 
"on the march." Added to this roster of progress, at least two 

were not doctrinally authorititive, but they seemed to point lo 
1bc direction in which Catholic theological thought was devel
oping. 

Against this background, and on the basis of their own 
experience in Catholic-Jewish dialogue. Jews h~d every rea
son to expect that the Vatican ''Notes .. would be an unambigi
ous step forward toward mutuaJ recognition as well as mutual 
esteem. Indeed, the• ' Notes" do make several steps in the right 
direction. but they also appear to take more than a few steps 
backward. 

0 NE OF nlE consider.able frustrations in evaluating this doc
ument lies in its ssA.~ nature. From a Jewish perspec· 

live, progressive aff'unwions in one section are undercut by \ 
regressive fonnuJations in other sections. Inherently COD· 

tradictory theological views of Judaism are papered over by 
expressions of nobl,e intention. Speculation as to bow the 
"Notes" were formulated. edited. and finalized is, perhaps. \ 
fiuitJess , but the docu~nt appears to reflect a tug-of-war j 
between IWo incompatible mind-sets 1owards Jews. 

On the positive side, the .. Notes .. affirm that " the Jews and 
Judaism should nOI occupy an occasional and marginal place 
in catechesis: Their presence there is essential and should be 
organically integrated." This "presence .. is not that of a relic: 
Jews are a " still living reality.·· whose permanence in history, 
"accompanied by a continuous. spiriruaJ fecundity ." is "a 
sign to be interpreted within God's design." The acknowl
edgement of the vital . faithful existence of the Jews from 
antiquiry to modem times is an important corrective to earlier 
teachings. 

The section on the Jewish roots of Ouistianiry sho uld be 
particularly helpful to teachers and preachers. The " Notes" 
describe formative Judaism as a rich, diversified religion 
widlin which Jesus' life and work find a natural home. The 
historical record is sci straight on the much maligned 
Pharisees. Beliefs and practices which Jesus and Paul shared 
witb the Pharisees m= specified in detail. If Jesus is severe 
toward them, •'it is because he is closer to them than to other 
contemporary Jewish groups." The "Notes" make plain dlat 
many of tbe anti-Jewish ceferences of the Gospels ·'have their 
hislorical context in conflicts between tbe nascent church and 
the Jewish communiry . . . long after the time of Jesus." 
Without doubt. this framework is a valuable -5tcp forward jo 

study p8pers. probing theological aspects of Catholic-Jewish .. 
relations. suggested that the cburcb should abandon efforts to 
convert Jews. A 1973 study paper of lbe National Catholic 
Commission for Relations with the Jews, Belgium, declared: · 
"To insist that the church has taken the place of tbe Jewish 
people as salvific institution is a facile interpretation .... 1be 
Jewish people is the uue relative of tbe Qnucb, not her rival 
or a minorily to be assimilated.'' A tm Vatican study paper 
by Prof cssor lbomasso Frederici also renounced proselytiza
tioc understood as coercion or manipulation and spelled out 
the church' s commitment to dialogue. These study papers 
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Caibolic-Jewiab relations. Although these d>emes appear iA 
earfier documents, dle ''Noces" develop lbem in an intensive 
and heuristic way. 

What is giveo by one band, however, is taken back by 1be 
other. Almoat every attempt in the "Notes" to provide some 
indcpeodeot lbcologicaJ space for Jews and Judaism is coun
tered by the reassertion of a traditional atance·witb wbic.b lbe · 
new insights seem to be incompatible. Thus, in oae 'section, 
''dle pennanenc:e of hncl" ia providential ("• sip to be 
mterp?Ued within Ood's design"); in another, ··aiurcb and 
Judaism c.annot then be seen u two parallel ways of salvation 
and the church must witness to am.st as die redeemer of 
all ... . •• The .. Notes" clearly usert lhat lsnel "remains 1 

cbosen people." But if one searebes them to find in wbal 
Jewish chosenncss consists, only .one explicit reason ia given; 
''to prepare tbe oomibg of Ouist . . . notwilbst.anclmg their 
difficulty in rccogniziDg in him their Messiah.'" (Muell cvi· 
dence of good will in die "Notes'.' notwilhstanding, tbia pre
puatory function is the only reason explicity given far~ 
lies "to appreciate and love .. Jews.) Reflective of the same 
approach. the complex parting or the ways between the young 
church and the Jews is~~ to a simple "sad fact": lbe 
failure of Jews. to believe in Jesus. 

In one section, Jewish and Cliristiao liturgical pnctices are 
compared in a balanced and objective manner: "Ouistians and 
Jews celebrate the Passover: the Jews, the historic Passover 
looking toward lhe future; the Cbristians, the Pusover accom· 
plished in tbe death and resurrection of Ouist .. · · . " Fair 
enough. In another section, however, "the Exodvs . .. repre· 
sents an experience of salvation and liberation that is not 
complete in itself .... Salvation and liberation are already 
accomplished in Christ and gradually realized by the sacra
ments in the church.·' Is this a statement that transmits Jewisb 
self-understanding to Catholics? 

After stating that Jews should "define themselves in tbc 
. light of their own religious ex.periencc,'' the "NOies" im
mediately proceed to define the Jews in the light of traditional 
categories (e.g. promise and fulfillment) which tie Judaism to 

( 

a procrustean bed of theological suppositions. By impli~tion 

. 

Judaism is presented as a failed religion. Judaism fails to save 
its adherents, fails to understand its Scriptures, fails to accept 
its Messiah. Its central and formative events (e.g. the Exodus) 
are incomplete. These manifestations of supersessionism sub-
ven the intention of the "Notes" to learn aod teach bow the 
Jews define themselves, and reflect a strong triumphalist cast. 
It is no wonder that Jews expressed disappointment with the 
document. 

What is most disappointing about lhe "Notes" is precisely 
their failure to convey to Catholics " those essential traits" by 
which the Jews define them.selves. lbe two great orienting 
events of modem Jewish experience - the Holocaust and the 
creation of the State of Israel - are given short shrift. Tbe 
"Notes" appear to empty bolh events of a possible religious 
meaning for Ouistians. Moreover, what is unique to Judaism 
and lo Jewish experie.nce lends to get smorhered by tbc 
"Notes" under tbc blanket of our "common spiritual pat-

rimony." In ID otherwise excellent passage calling for coop
eration in the pursuit of social justice, human rights, and 
international reconciliation, Jews and Otristians are said to 
have "one same memory and one common hope in him who is 
master'O'r1Usi0ty. •\ Without pRjudice lO Whatever WC may 
share in hope, Jews have a very different memory from Catho
lics. As Rev. Edward Flannery has said. Jews have learnt by / 
bean those pages which Christians have tom from their history 
boots. 

These substantive problems aside, what probably most dis· 
tmsed the Jewish partners-in-dialogue with the Vatican com
mission was tbc lack of opponunity to respond to the "Notes" 
prior to their publication. Not all, but many of the objections to 
the document might have been resolved had there been consul
tation. In ID attempt to calm troubled waters, Msgr. Jorge 
Mejia, Secretary of the Vatican Commission on Religious 
Relllions with die Jc~. issued a press statement concurrendy 
with the publication of the "Notes." He specifically denied 
da8I the' 'Notes" intend to depict the Jewish people as super· 
seded: "()(course. they can and should .. . draw salvific gifts 
from their own traditions." In an empathetic and forthright 
statement on lbe Holocaust, be noted its significance for Ouis
tians as well as for Jews. These clarifications are helpful~ it's. a 
pity they weren't part of the original documen1. 

How will the "Notes .. affect the progress of Catholic-
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Jewish relations? As with previou~ documents, much will 
depend on how they are implemented. Clearly, they provide 
rich opportunities for new advances in education and new 
insights in preaching. Do they also, as some Jews fear, repre· 
sent a retreat to a pre-Vatican D theology of Jews and Judaism? 
The latter would seem unJikely in the light of two decades of 
scllolarly advance and human interaction, but there are enough 
suggesti.ons..tqward doctrinal retrenchment in the "Notes" to 
justify Jewish -~n~"':"-"""'""'~:..'+'!>Hai.f.: . .;,i.;...;;;~~-... 

Screen 

LIVING DEAD 
EASTWOOD & THE YUPPIES 

C
UNT EASTWOOD' s Pale Rid~r is a stiff. The major ques· 
ti on at its release was whether or not it could .. revive the 
Western," one of Hollywood•s CWTently moribund 

genres. No one, perhaps, expected bow litenl Eastwood's 
attempt at revivifkation would be. The film, which Eastwood 
wrote and directed himself, attempts artificial respiration by 
breathing new life into the plots of several past masterpieces, 
particularly Shane and High Noon. But tbc effort fails and the 
result is a corpse - somber, imposing, and lifeless. 

Appropriately perhaps, a corpse also dominates the plot of 
Pale Rider. Less through dialogue than cinematography, lhe 
su$&estion is ~rsistently made that the central character, 
Eastwood's "mysterious stranger," has returned to life as a 
quasi-religious avenger (sometimes garbed as a preacher) to 
punish past misdeeds of the film's villains. Eastwood rides 
down from the m.ouota.ins at the opening of Palt Rider, and 
ascends the mountains at the end; throughout, with contrived 
camera shots, he seems to materialize from the thin Sierra air 
itself. When Eastwood first reaches a camp of poor, honest 
miners under siege from local thugs, his approach is prefaced 
by a reading from Apocalypse on the ''pale borse!D8.D named 
Death" - hence,· the title of the film. Pait Rider is no 
ordinary shoot-em-up; it does "reach for a "message" beyond 
sheer action. But while ascending the high ridge that separares 
hokey mysticism from true grandeur, f.astwoOd loses traction. 

Eastwood's pastiche of previous films produces more bore· 
dom than tension. For ellample, in evoking ShaM and High 
Noon, he borrows the grit of their heroes but none of their 
sense of conflict or doubt about the eventual outcome of their 
battles. From High Noon, Eastwood steals frequent shots of 
ominous-looking railroad tracks, and a closing gunfight SC· 

quence where, much lite Gary Cooper, bis mysterious 
stranger uses die nooks and crannies of a Western town to 
outwit a gang of bad guys. There is none of Cooper's fear, 
however, which gave his silent bravery its nervy edge. From 
ShaM, Eastwood borrows the core of his plot, traDsforming its 
struggle of nesters versus ranchers to a conflict between folksy 

miners and a big-time capitalist trying to monopolize land 
claims. But Eastwood's mysterious stranger shares none of 
Alan Ladd's reluctance to take up guns to solve the issue. In 
short, Eastwood plagiarizes from the classics ~ut shortchanges 
the humanity of lhe characters. 

Even his innovations make this evident. particularly the 
substitution of a young woman (Sydney Penney) for the liale 
boy whose heartfelt cry, .. Shane, come back! .. provided one 
of the most powerful and ambiguous conclusions to any West· 
ern. In ShaM tbe pathos of this scene rests on lhe child's 
intuitive understanding that his mother bad fallen in love with 
the mysterious stranger. In Pait Ridu, however, this subdety 
is lost: with lhe young woman, as well as her mother (Canie 
Snodgrass), in love with Eastwood, tbere is no ambivalence 
toward him, only a kind of universal sexual worship. 

The on-location cinematography by B~ce Swtees is often 
superb. Witb the late autumnal footage of golden aspens and 
the constant shag Ng of early snow, many scenes are enough to 
chill one to the bone. On the other hand, there is too frequent 
use of chiaroscuro to contrast good and evil for the sake of the 
parable; during some prolonged night-time talces, the film is 
simply bard to sec. One is forced to strain - like the miners, 
apparently - to read the intentions of the mysterious stranger. 
But this CNde example of the imitative fallacy merely under
scores the inflated seriousness, almost narcissism, in which 
Eastwood cloaks his hero. 

Io trutb, what Pale Rider lacks most is mystery, or at least 
some uncertainty, about the hero's powers. Eastwood can 
convey depth, unlike some of the s'trong-and-silent actors now 
popular (Sylvester Stallone, Chuck Norris, or Arnold Schwar
ieoegger); he is able to project interiority, if only by seeming 
to embody an outrage that be is honor-bound to avenge. Witb 
stylized gestures and menacing glances, Eastwood preserves 
in Pait Rider the feel of tbe samurai film on which his earlier 
"spaghetti Weslmls" (High Plains Drifter, or TheGood. 1#u 
Bad. and IM Ugly) were based. Here be also does a classic 
samurai bit with a hickory stick. But be has written himself 
into a position of stale omnipotence. His victory is so predicta
ble, the film lacks any suspense. The only pleasure it can
provide is the fun of watching the bad guys get it. 

Eastwood has made a second career for himself io recent 
years by providing sucb pleasure io bis "Dirty Harry" series 
of detective films (Dirty Harry, Mag'"'"' Foret, and Tigltl· 
rope), but their electricity is missing in Palt Rid~r. perhAps 
for an ironic reason . What gave these films power was the 
brutal, half-truthful way that they pointed out the defects of 
contemporary jurispNdence. Dirty Harry regularly collared 
sadistic thugs sprung from jail by lenient judges and hired-gun 
defe~ lawyers. When be held his .38 to the skull of one such 
lawbreaker ("Go ahead, make my day," Dirty Harry dared), 
Eastwood struck a vuy raw American nerve. 

The .. mysterious stranger .. in Pale Rider expresses invin
cibility ~ot anger, and his passionlessness belies cbe fdm's 
attempt to moderate Eastwood's political image. On the sur
face, Pait Ridtr is populist. with Eastwood rousing the 
small-time miners to protect their economic rights against 
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Henry D. Michelman 

RE: 

DATE: 

Summary of September 5, 1985 IJCIC Meeting 

Septembe r 11 , 1985 

Attendance: 
The following members of I JCIC were present at the 
meeti ng: Rabbi Herbert Baumgard, Mr . Herbert Berman , 
Ra bbi Irwin Bla nk, Rabbi Ba l four Br i ckner, Mr. 
Warren Eisenberg, Mr. Ma r k Fr iedman, Rabbi Wol f e 
Kelma n , Rabbi Henry D. Michelman, Rabbi A. James 
Rudin, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
and Rabbi Walter S. Wurzburger . 

I 

I I 

Vatican Notes: · 
IJCIC s hou l d itknowl edge Broc kwa y's cri t icism of 
the Vatican Notes . 

IJCIC/Vatican October Meeting: . 
Rabbi Wurzburger felt it is counte r productive to 
create the image that the Notes reflect a setback 
and to make a publ i c issue out of this . Th e 
Va t ican i s not about to recan t. Th e Liaison Com
mittee should pre ss for initiatives. Rabbi . Ke l man 
felt that a "Jewish critique 11 is appropri ate. 

1Parl<Avenue TJrTr ,,.. "'O ... ... ~t·"'d ..... ti-~ "ctob-r m-e•'n - RAbb1" 
N Y k N Y 10016 • "' J. " • ~ '- """ 1 '- o:: '- U 11 "' U o:: fl o:::; '- 1 1 Y • 0 

ew or.· · _ ~ . Tanenbaum felt we s hould examine how to con t inue 
j) /'J o/ 1£ • · to react to the Not es, because Waxma n/W i l leb r and 
\ 'l.-€.Pr->e ·~ -ri.r corresponde nce acknowledges that the Notes wil l 

.------:::::::C 
1 

c.. .,u,ee be a s i g n i f i c a n t p a rt o f t h e a g e n d. a . so f a r , 
j t ~"l· ;,..i..:( Christ i an reaction has been stronger than the 
iv cx:.:f, { O Jewish reaction. Herbert Berman suggested that 

~l:--V~~b"4-\ f we should indicate to the Vatican that the meeting 
. ~ \ ~ (£.,. "'~ .. w i 1 1 d e p e n d o n t h e a g e n d a • 

_(c.~ oc=~, c&.6 

~ 

Question: Does the Vatica n agreeme nt to di scuss 
the Notes indicate that the Vatican is open to 
change? Tanenbaum pointed out that the Pope 
recognizes the difficu l ties with Ratzinger's 
views. We must not un dermine the position taken 
by those Catholics wh o are on our side . I JCIC 
should discuss the impl i cat i ons of . t he "f umbl i ng' ' 
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of the Pope in Morocco on Jerusalem. The Muslims should not be the 
only ones arguing aboOt the status of Jerusalem . IJCIC should sup
port the 1ibera1 forces· in the church. 

Kelman sugge~ted three items 6f concern to Jews and liberal 
Catholics: · 
(a) The place of Jews in Catholic theology; 
(b) The Vaticao Notes; 
(c) The Pope's statement on Jerusalem. 

Waxman suggested that we should continue to· stress the fact · that 
IJCIC was not consulted on the Notes which were developed outside 
of the dialogue process. Mark Friedman suggested that regio:-ial and 
local studies of the .guidelines within the Catholic community might 
offer the opportunity for introducing our thinking. 

In regard to the status of Israel, Wurzburaer said that it is 
unrealistic to expect a revision of Catholic theology . However, 
we do have the right to demand of the Vatican more support of 
Israel in light of its isolation. 

III Preparations for the IJCIC/Vat.ican Mee.ting ·- Discussion of the 
·p re s e n t o r s : 
T h e I J C l C c h a i rm a n s h o u 1 d ma k e t he p re s en t a t i on f o r I J C I .c o n t h e 
Notes - - if it fs decided that the Notes should remain as the 
cent ra 1 i tern on the agend.~. 

If the IJCIC chairman decides not to take this role, he is 
authorized to invite Wigoder to make this presentation . Other pos
sible presenters: Talman, past IJCIC chairman, but he does. not 
have a constituency; Jacob Agus; a scholar from 'one of the 
seminaries; Halperin. 

IV B50th Anniversary of Maimonides: 
IJCIC has been invited to participate in the Vatican celebration. 
it was agreed that ijC:iC silou1d not particfpate if pians have 
already been set by the Vatican. ~ 

V AOL Proposal for Revising IJCIC Bylaws: \ · 
Warren Eisenberg reported for the president and execut i ve ·ijice 
president of B'nai B'rith: ·- · 
(a) B'nai B'rith opposes any changes in the current bylaws. 
(b) B' nai B' rith intends to remain a member of IJCIC. 

A motion was accepted that IJCIC takes note of B'nai B'rith's 
position .and will take no further action until B'nai B'rith/ADL 

. ' differences are worked out. 
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VI IJCIC/WCC Meetiog: 
~DL opposes and will not participate. B'nai B' rith has no objection 
to IJCIC/WCC meeting. Herbert Berman suggested that this meeting be 
subject to the agenda. Marc Tanenbaum referred to the idealogical 
orientation of the wee as "pro-PLO and anti-Jewish interests." He 
heard that the Jews attending WCC /-Latin Amer·ican Jewish .meeting were 
not pleased . IJCIC must f i nd a way to communicate our problems 
with IJCIC/WCC relations. 

Waxman reported on the Riegner/Halperin analysis of the wee - - that 
the potential for relationships is good now. Eisenberg reported on 
his work with SCA Washington representative Rabbi Irwin Blank in the 
Middle East Staff Counc i ls in Washington and agreed with Tanenbaum's 
characterization of the wee. Tanenbaum said that we should ask the 
wee what it wants to talk to us about and get a proposal from them. 
Herbert Berman and Marc Tanenbaum wi 11 evaluate the ~JCC proposal and 
report to IJCIC. Riegner and Malperin are to be asked to seek an 
agenda from wee . 

VII IJCJC/Anglican Meeting: 
IJCIC is committed to the meeting, but requires a reformulati on . of 
the topics . Leon Feldman will speak to Solomon about the proposed 
topics . Wurzburger, Brickner and Blank wi 11 prepare· a proposal for 
the Anglican meeting, which will include the' issue of religious 
fanat~cism in the Middle East since the Anglicans have a growjng 
dialogue with the Muslims. 

VIII Next IJCIC Meettng: 
The next IJCIC- meeting will be on Thursday, October 10, 9:00 a . m. -, 
at the SCA off ices. 
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Se'ptember 15, . 1985 · 

Dear IJCIC Memoer: 

1. Please find enclosed · the Min_utes of the las r 

meeting, held on Octo~er 10, 1985. 

2. Un;er sepa·:-2tE. CO';er. yo~1 have xect!i.ved the 

details and relevant information about the 

forthcoming IJCIC/Vatican Liaison Committee 

m«eting in Rome., October 27, and 28-30, 1985 

respectively. 

3. IMPORT~ NT: 

The nexc meet~ng of IJCIC will be on 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBE~ 21, 1985 at 9.oo a.m. , . 

in the offices .of the Synagogue Council, 

I 
l 

(entrance through 136 East 39th Street, corner 

t .. -- Lexington Avenue). 

Sincerely .yours, 

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
Chairman 

Dr. Leon A. Feldman 
Consultant 



Present: 

IJCIC Meeting - October 10, 1985 

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman - Chairman, IJCIC 

Judy Banki - AJC 
Rabbi Balfour Bricl<ner 
Anette Daum - UAHC 
Dr. Leon A. Feldman 
Mark Friedman - WJC 
Rabbi Gilbert Klaperman 
Rabbi Henry D. Michelman - SCA 
Rabbi Michel Monsop - BB . 
Dr. Z achar_i.a S~huster - AJC 
Israel Singer - WJC 
Rabbi Binyamin Wa]fish 
Rabbi Walter S. Wurzburger 

1 . Israel Interfaith Association - Request for financial support: 

I 

The IIA claims that Israel Government does not subsidize its activitiies 
and the efforts to enlist assistance .have not .been successful. thus en
dangering IIA' s continued existence. 

Sing.er indicated that for the last 10 years WJC has provided 1/3 of the 
!IA budget. amounting to $15, 000 per annum. He stated categorically that, 
unless IJCIC' s constituent organizations Will share in supporting IIA, · 
WJC would give serious consideration to discontinue its contribution 
towards the IIA budget. 

In the discussion it was pointed out that the Israel Government takes 
the position of speaking on behalf of the 'entire' Jewish people, and 
did not fully appreciate the valuable interfaith activities of !IA. The 
Ministry of Re ligions, the Foreign Office and other relevant government 
agencies claim not to have funds for the IIA programs . No proper pub-

. lie relations efforts have been undertaken to involve banks and other 
areas of the Israeli public in recognizing the IIA's contribution in fur
thering inter-religious concerns, which would bring about funding from 
those sources :.r.'. 

The ·consensus was that no support should be forthcoming from IJCIC, 
unless the Is~~el. Government becam~ involved in the budgetary needs 
of IIA. -IJCIC"''w1ll ma_ke representation to the Israel Government on 
behalf of !IA. IIA will be urged to turn for support to the Israel 
Government. 

Singer indicated, however, that, in light of the present sit~ation, WJC 
would b e inclined to continue its subvention to !IA for 1986 on]y, 
taking into consideration the re-writing of IJCIC 1 s status vis-a-vis !IA. 
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\\:axman ur!!ed for reconsideration of the IIA request for at least the 
comin~ year in or<ler to prevent the curtailment of IIA 's pro~ram activities. 
The amount lo be contributed by IJCIC member organizations to be 
worked out after involvem~nt of the Israel Government and the results 
of the proposed fundraising campai~n . 

2. IJCIC /Vatican Liaison Committee Meetinc in Rome: 
Feldman presented ·the· following details . (in summary): 

~~eetini;rs of the I.TCIC /Vatican Liaison Committee in Rome . October 27 and 
28-~0. 1.985. resoectiveh·: 

1. Tht· caucus o: the l.ICIC ciek:gates and SOl!akers wi.l) 
tak~ place on Sunday {lat~ aftcrnoon '1 o~ Oct0ber 27th. 
lt is oi ~reat im;:>ortancc that there should be full atten
dance as the direction of the discussions will be estab
hshed for the delfoerntions with thf' V atlcan Liaison 
Commi ttee. 

2. Hotel rese:-vation~ have bee!"! made m Hotel de la 
i\az1om. \'1a t-'o!! i (near Trevi Fountain). 1 cl. (2CJ-(.) t,7c...z4.;3. 

3. ~it~etine:s of the IJCIC / Vaticar. Liaison Committe'! will 
et- held, oeginnin~ Mancia:: mo:-ninf:. October 28th ai the 
Secretariat · of the Commission for Rch~ious Relations 
with the Jews. 

4. Kos he!- meals: Durin ~ the sessions. bncheon meals 
(uncie:r supel'.'vision qf the Rom t : h bbinate) will be 
served: in case then: are: o:ficia1 evenin.a sessions, 
dinner will be; se:rved as well. At t ht.: same:- time . eiforts 
are bcinµ made to arranµ~ for eveninu meals ior all 
oart1cipants on those evenings when no formal sessions 
are scht:duled . O~he:--.\'if:~. e>ve~i:-i .t: m~:i] s mus!. bl: r~
scrved in advance at .the; Jewish Ornh:lnaae . Via Arco de 
Ptolomei J (near the; .lev.:ish schools.: Joc;:ned on the 'other ' 
side oi the Tiber) . Tel. 5ti-0fl-539. 

5. It 1s imoort;:mt t u note: that tht Vatican ha:; invited soml' 
~O Je<\c:.Unr: churchmen. and has thus \'n:tradecl t ht: 1r:mortancf... of 
the I.TCIC /Vatican Liaison Committee discussions. Tht-
p-rouo includes the iollowina: 
E~ officio: Cardinal \fillebrands, ~1sgr. Dupuy. Msµr . 

~lcjia, Salzman. 

· .. 
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Liaison Committee: Msgr. McGrath. rvtsgr. ·Mahon, Dubois, Dupuy, 
. Fisher. Tozato . 

Ad hoc: Cardinals Etchegarav, Martini, Rossano, Msgr. Riva. 
Monsegvo Passinya (President, Bishops Conference of Zaire) , 
r..fogavero, F. Kaczynski (Dean.· Law Faculty. University of 
San Tomaso), F. Marcello Zago (Secretariat for Non-Christians), 
Le Deaut, Prof. Mussner, A. Crolius. Frederici. Fumagoli, 
Dr. ·Porthuis (Holland), f. Thomas r-.·1ichel (Specialist on Islam), 
Sisters McGrath and Sedawie (both from SIDIC). and Sophia Cavaletti. 

6. The tentative program emerges as follows: 
Mondav , Oct. 28 , 1985: 

Tuesdav. Oct.29, 1985: 
Wedn~sd . . Oct. 30, ·1985: 

aJJ day sessions devoted to a review of the last 
twentv vears -since Nostra Aetate. 
all da'y ·session~ de .... ;oted to-a-review of the 'Notes'. 
continuation of the above. and also Regional Reports. 

7. The follo\ving speakers have been scheduled: 
Dr. Gerhart M. Riegner -WJC- Review of last twenty years since Nostra Aetate. 
Dr. Geoffrey Wigoder -IIA- Review of the 'Notes'. 
Israe1 Singer -\\'JC- A Diaspora View Towards. the Future. 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum -AJC- Regional Report: North America. 
Chief Rabbi Pynchas Brener -Caracas-· Latin America. 
Dr. Ernst L. Ehrlich -BB- Europe. 
Rabbi Dr. Emanuel Rackman -IIA- Israel. 
Rabbi M.i:->rdecai Waxman -IJCIC- The Future of Jewish-Christian Relations. 

8. ·The IJCIC delegation, in addition to the speakers (listed in #7), includes 
the following: (subjPr:t to changes) 

Fritz Becker (Rome) · WJC 
Rabbi Bernheim (Paris) . (representing Grand Rab bin Prof : Dr. R. S. Si rat) 
Rabbi Balfour Brickner (N. Y. ·) SCA 
Warren Eisenberg (Wash.D.C.) BB ? 
Prof. Leon A. Feldman (N. Y.) SCA 
Mark Friedman (N. Y.) WJC . 
Grand Rabbin Gutman (Brussels) 
Prof. Jean Halperin (Geneva) \\'JC 
Rabbi Wolfe Kelman (New York) WJC 
Rabbi Gilbert Klaperman (Lawrence, N . Y . ) RCA 
Chief Rabbi Heszel K1epfisz (Panama) 
Gerald Kraft (Wash.D.C.) BB 
Professor Emanuel Levinas (Paris) 
Rabbi Nathan p·, Levinson (Heidelberg) ? 

Rabbi Dr. Jordan Pearlson (Toronto) v\IJC 
Rabbi Alexander H. Shapiro (South Orange. N.J.) RA 
Rabbi Dr. Norman Solomon (U.K.) 
Rabbi Jack J. StP.rn, ,Tr. (N. Y.) CCAR . ? 

Prof. Shemaryahu Talman (Jerusalem) IIA 
Dr. DanielThurz (Wash.D . C.) BB 
Chief Rabbi Dr. E. Toaff (Rome) 
Mrs. Tullia Zevi (Rome) 

J 
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9. Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1983: Under Lateran University auspices at 
4; 30 P. M., there will. be a Colloquium commemorating the 850th 
Anniversary of Maimonides' Birth, at which the following papers 
will be delivered: 
Father Marcel Dubois , Professor and Chairma,n, Depar tment of Philosophy , 

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, "Reflections of Thomas 
Aquinas and Maimonides, " and 

Rabbi Dr. Walter S. Wurz berger, Professor of Philosophy, Yeshiva 
University. Past President, Synag_ogue Council of America, 
11 Law, Philosophy and 'Imitatio Dei' in Maimonides . 11 

Attendance is cibligatorv ! 

10. The exact date and hour of the private audience with Pope John Paul II 
will be announced at the last minute. It has been made known that only 
the official delegates (see #7 and #8) who attend the IJCIC/Vatican 
Liaison Committee meetings, wi11 be admitted on that oc;:casion ! After 
the statements by Pope John Paul II and Cardinal Willebrands, Rabbi 
Mordecai Waxman, Chairman of IJCIG, will deliver a Response on 
behalf of IJCIC. 

Discussion : 

Walfi.sh raised the qut;:s tion as to what outcome is expected from the 
IJCIC /Vatican Liaison Committee deliber ations . The following points 
were brought out in discussion and shou ld be considered for the IJCIC 
caucus resulting in an approach in the delib erations with the Vatican 
representatives: 

a . The Vatic-an gives great.weight to the Jewish reaction to the 
11 Notes 11

• A p0int should be made about the lack of consultation in 
the preparation of the "Notes 11

• 

b . Whatever else may emerge from the m~etings, the -fact of a photo
graph of a Jewish delegation with the Pope is of inherent value, as 
it cat!ses ou!' enemies displeasure. 

c. The recognition of Israel · s~ould not be the sole, nor even the 
central point. that we t r y to make·. We do not need r.ecognition by the 
VaticaD to affirm the identity ~nd place of the Jewish people . We 
should present ourselves as qtJ_heirs of a prior (ancient) faith who 
ask nothing of the Vatican, but we should offer to cooperate , as 
equals, with them. 

d . We are confronting the Church which has its own problems and 
divisions, and the str ategy of supporting ·our friends -within the 
Church may no longer be the correct one. 

e . We should not expect to bring about fundamental changes in 
Catholic theology. Despite the popular image of Pope _ John Paul II, 
there is a strong conservative tenden~y in the Vatican . 
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f. Emphasis should be given to the moral stren?'th of Judaism and we 
should raise the moral issued, of out time at the meetings, e.g .• elicit 
a strong denunciation· of terrorism. 

g. Concerning the "Notes": .. no reference is· made to the messianic 
dimensions of the return of the Jewish people to the land of Israel. 
There is only a passing mention made of the Holocaust,· which is, in 
reality, a Christian problem. 

h. There has been a lack of growth in the relation.ships. The Vatican 
seems to be stuck in neutral. 

Summation: 

Waxman stated the following points: 
1. Church has undere:one revolutionanr development as it .listens to 
the J~wish point .of vi~~ for the first ti~e ·in 1900 years. On the other 
hand. no fundamental revision of its theology can· be expected. 

2. Holocaust is an important factor which affect? the thinking of 
the Church. 

3. Suggestions to improve nature of contact -with Church and continue 
to meet as 'equals'. 

4 . . Application of moral principles of Judaism; Judaism speaks as 
a moral voice. 

5. The position of the Jews' posture has strengthened and we 
wish to cooperate with the Church. 

6. ·IJCIC is coming to the deliberations with the Vatican as a · 
religious force, and not as a political entity . 

..,. ' 

7. Raise issue of Israel . onk 'quid pro quo' method of negotiation. 
&.. 

8 . . IJCIC is speaking to Church on a religious basis for the Jewish 
. people. 

9 . The point was made that the meeting of the JJCIC /Vatican Liaison 
Commj~tee would be the last one for Cardinal \.'Jillebr.ands and that 
proper recognition be given to his contributions as president of the 
Commission. At the same time. reference should be made about the concern 
for the selection of a 'proper' successor who ·would continue to maintain 
the line taken -by Willebrands. 

10. Singer agreee to undertake the assignment to present our common ~oncerns 
with a . view cowards the .future which has serious implications for our 
understanding of our a1,;tivities. 

It was the consen~us that Singer's point of view is warranted, while at 
the same time, this presentation should not impirrge upon Waxman's pre

sentation about the future.of Jewish Christian dialogue and our relation
·ship t~ the Vatican. 
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Consideration wa~ also i;?iven to the •etiquette' to present a gift to 
the Pope on such an occasion. 

Withdrawal of ADL from IJcic : 
Note was taken of the letter of w~thdrawal from IJCIC, sent by 
Ted Freedman, dated September 19, 1985 (which had been pre-
viously circulated). · 

Discussion : 
a. It was pointed out that the ADL-BB tension is not the 
concern of IJCIC . 

b. Ted Freedman is pulllng out of IJCIC, while BB 1s presence 
conlinues. 

c. Letter by ·Waxman should be sent to ADL acknowleging Ted 
Freedman's letter. (details later) 

~. Letter to Ted Freedman should indicat~ regret of decision of 
ADL to withdraw; IJCIC is reassured, however, by the continued 
presence of BB . Furthermore. IJCIC will continue to inform ADL 
about IJCIC activities via BB, its parent body. 

Consultation witP, Anglicans: 
Because of the lateness .of the hour, the proposed program,p.s pre- \,. 
sented by Dr. Norman Solomc;m was discu~sed only briefly. 

It was the consensus that Solomon cannot commit IJCIC to a theological 
program with the Anglicans . His outline is overambitious and touches 
on sensitive theological is~ues, which are unacceptable. Proposals 
should be made to find topics which could be accepted by all constituent 
member organizations . 

Feldman is to · contact Ghief Rabbi Slr Immanuel Jakobovi_ts in this matter .. 
Also, a subcommittee of Wurzburger, Brickner and Feldman would discuss the 
entire matter with Solomon dqring their stay in Rome and bring back a report. 

--
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Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
-Olairman, IJCIC 
c/o Syriagogue Council of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 

Dear Morty: 

~//fr\L: .. 
~!.-~: · . ~W1Anti·Defamation leatnJP' 

. of Bnai Bnth c---

September 1 9, -1 985 

After a review of the minutes of the last IJCIC meeting, it 
appears that fundamental differences prevail as to the most effective 
and democratic procedures under which the consortium should operate; 
Even more troublesome are our differences regarding continued program
ming with the World Council of Olurches g_iven their activities, which 
we view as inimical to the best interests of the Jewish community. · 

Acccordingly, after studied consideration, we have concluded 
that no useful purposes will be served in the Anti-Defamation League's 
continued formal relationship with I.JCIC. 'Ihus, this is to advise, 
with regret, that we are compelled to withdraw from membership. Let 
rne assure you, however, that if we · can be of assistance in making the 
resources of our Interfaith Affairs Department available, we are open 
to such requests. 

With best wishes to you and yours for the New Year. 
• .:a-

Sincerely, 

~ 
TF/mj 'Iheodore 

l . 
• 
I· 

SEP 2 j 1985 

823 United Nations Plaza, New York, NY 10017 (212)490-2525/Cable: ANTIDEFAME/Telex: 649278 
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World Jewish Congress 
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American Jewish Committee 
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I sraal Jewish Council for 
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J erusalem. Israel 91020 

Syn,!llgogue Council of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
N ew York. N. Y. 10016 
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·- - ·----:._ __ ---· .. - ···· .. 

JH!CfHO!iOHaf ffewisft eommittee 
PH 

Juterre/igiPllS eons11/tafiPHS 

September 24, 1985 

TO: Members of . IJCIC 

FROM: Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
Cha itman 

RE: Communications received 

1. Letter fr~ Theodore Freedman, of ADL,indicatidg 
withdrawal from IJCIC membership. 

2 • During Dr. Leon Feldman's recent stay in Jerusalem 
he had occasion to meet with Dr. Geoffrey Wigoder, 
of the. Israel Interfaith Association and discuss 
with him the financial plight of the IIA. 

Correspondence from the IIA, dated April 28, 1985 
and August 20, 1985. 

Both items are self-explanatory and will become items 
on the agenda for the meeting scheduled for October 10. 

Please give these matters yout serious attention and we 
look forward to greeting you on Thursday, October 10, 1985 
at 9.00 a.m. in the offices of the Synagogue Council. 

All good wishes for the New Year. 

.. n·r ~·:.f;eol1-.-A:./ ·Fe lcm~ ... - ·.--:g 

Consultant .. ·- ·- . -

. . 
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e . cqe THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMM~E Institute. of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N. Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 
The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations tor all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Sept. 26 •• • A Pan-American conference evaluating the impact of Vatican 
. . 

Council II on Catholic- Jewish relations in Lati~ America and the United States 

will be held from November 3 through 5 in Sao Paulo, Brazil. The conference ls 

sponsored by the National Conference of Brazilian Bishops, the Confederation of 

Jewish Communities of Brazil, and the American Jewish Co111111ttee, ~n coope~ation 

with the Latin American Jewish Congress. · 

This is believed to be the first Pan-American conference of its kind, 
'· 

marking the 20t.h anniversa·ry observance of the adoption of Nostra Aetate, the 

Vatican Declaration on Non-Christian Religions. That declaration, adopted by 

Vatican Council II on October 28, 1965, mark~d an historic turning point in 

Catholic-Jewish relatlons in its repudiation of anti-Semit ism and its call for 

"mutual respect and fraternal dialogue" between the Catholic church and the 

Jewish people. 
Leaders of the Catholic chu.rches and the Jewish communities in Latin 

America and the United States wlil . take"part ln the conference. Co-chainnen of 

the conference are Don .Sinesio Bohn, director for relations with the Jews of the · 

National Conference o·f Brazilian Bishops; Rabbi Henry Sobel of Sao Paulo, for 

the Confederation of Brazilian Jewish communities; Rabbi Hare H. Tanenbaum, AJC 

international relations director; and Gregorio Faigon of Buenos Aires, repre

senting the Latin American Jewish Congress. Jacobo Kovadloff of Buenos Aires 

and New York, AJC South American Affairs director, is coordinator of the 

conference program with Rabbi .Sobel. 

The conference will feature addre.sses and statements on the present state 

of Catholic-Jewish relations by His ~inence Dom Ivo Lorschelt;er, President of 

the Brazilian Conference of Catholic Bishops; His Eminence Dom Paulo Evaristo 

Arns, Archbl.shop of Sao Paulo; His Eminence Jose Falcao, Archbishop of Brasilia, 

representing CELAM, the Latin American Conference of Bishops; Archbishop 

Quarracino of Buenos Aires , president of CELAM. The Vatican will be represented 

by Monsignor Jorge Mejia, formerly of Buenos Aires, secretary of the Vatican 

Secretariat on Religious Relations with the Jewish People,. His Eminence 

Cardinal Jean Paul Lustiger of Paris will also make a principal address • 

• • • • • more 

Howard 1. Friedman. President: Theodore Ellenolf. Chair. Board ol Governors; Alfred H Mosef>, Chair. Nation,at E-.ecu1ive Council: Roben S. JaC(lbS. C~atr. Boaro of Truste~S. 

Oavcel' M. Gorais. E1Cecut1ve Vice·Presioem 

WJshlngton Of l ite. 2027 Massacilusetts Ave., NW .. Wash1ogton, O.C 20035 • Europe nq. 4 Rue de la 81enlaisance. 75008 Paris. France • Israel hQ.: S E;h1opia St.. Jeiusarem 95149. lstael 

ScuthAmerica nq. (lempora!Y olliceJ: 165 E. 56 SL. New York, N.Y. 10022 • Mexico·Cfntral America hq.: Av. E1erc1to Nacoonal 533, MeK•co 5. D.F. 

C:SJJ; li'07 
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_, Dr • . Eug~ne Fisher of Washington, D.C . , secretary of the Secretariat on , 

Catholic-Jewish Relations of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, 

will speak on "The Present State of Cat~olic-Jewish Relations in the United 

States." 

Rabbi Tanenba1.111, a pioneering leader in Christian-Jewish relations for the 

past 25 years and the only rabbi present as a guest observer at Vatican Council 

II, will deliver a major address ~n ~Vatican Council II - a Jewish Observer's 

Reflections." Benno Melnitzkl of Sao ·Paulo, president of the Confederation of 

Brazilian Jewish Conwnunities, will also chair . 

Catholic and Jewish leaders from other Latin American countries and the 

United States will also take part . 

Among the issues that the panel discussions will deal with are hlJ!lan 

rlgh~s, freedom of expression, socia~ justice, religion and society, the meaning 

of the Holocaust for Christians and Jews, the State of Israel, and Five Cen

turies of Jewish Settlement in the Americas. 

A far-reaching declaration by the Brazilian Bishops Conference on Catholic

Jewlsh relations wlll also be discussed. 

The Conference will be held at the Hebraica Society center and at a 

Catholic ecumenical center. 

The American Jewish Committee ls this country's pioneer hL111an r elations 

organization . Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of Jews here and abroad, .and advances t he cause of Improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 

A, EJP, REL, HP, Z 
85-960-179 
9/20/85-gn 
8025-Pan American 

•. • • . more 
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lJC.-lC. ... 

J11lernalio11al ffcwislt eoJl_fmittce 
OH 

Jnt crreligio11s eons11/talions 

October 14, 1985 

FROM: Rabbi Mordecai Waxman, Chairman 
Dr. Leon A. Feldman, Consultant 

TO: IJCIC Members . 

Please be advised of the following details concerning the 
forthcoming meetings of the IJCIC /Vatican Liaison Committee 
in Rome, October 27 and 28-30, 1985. re~pectively; 

l. The caucus of the IJCIC delegates and speakers will 
take place on Sunday (late afternoon) on October 27th. 
It is of great importance that there should be full atten .. 
dance as the direction of the discussions will be estab
lished !or the deliberations with the Vatican Liaison 
Committee. 

Z. Hotel reservations have been made in Hotel de la 
Nazioni, Via Poli 7 (near Trevi Fountain). Tel. (29-6) 679-2441. 

3. Meetings of the IJCIC /Vatican Liaison Committee will 
8e held, beginning Monday morning, October 28th at the 
Secretariat of the Commission for Religious Relations 
with the Jews. 

4. Kosher meals: During the sessions, luncheon meals 
{under supervision of the Rom .e '.?abbinate) will be· 
served; in case there are official ~vening ses_sions·, 
dinner will be served as well. At the same .t1~e, efforts 
are being made to arrange for evening meals for all 
participants on those evenings when no formal sessions 
are scheduled. Otherwise. evening meals must be re
served in advance at the Jewish Orphanage, Via Arco de 
Ptolomei 1 (near the Jewish schools, located on the 'other' 
side of the Tiber). Tel. 58-00-539. 

5. It is important to note that ·the Vatican has invited some 
30 leading churchmen, and has thus t~pi:traded the importance of 
the IJCIC/Vatican Liaison Committee di'scussions. The 
group includes the following: 
Ex officio: Cardinal Willebrands. Msgr. Dupuy. Msgr. · 

Meiia. S:al7.m:." 
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. . . / . t/ ,_/ 
Liaison Committee : /~~g.!. ~-:~c~t-~:.!. _~sgr. Mahon ." Dubois, Dup'uy, 

\/Fisher, Tozato. v 
Ad hoc: Cardinals Etche!?didy, Martini, Rossano ~ Msgr • ..Rhra,,. 

. Mansegvo Passmya (President. Bishops Conference of Zaire) I 

Mtlgaver?.!._F .Ifaczynski (Dean. Law Facu1ty, University of 
Saff-Tomaso). F. Marcello Zago (Secretariat for Non-Christians), 
Le Deaat, Prof. -~-~-~~.l~r. A. Croliu.~ . ~.edefiei. Fumagoli, 
Dr. Porthuis (Holland). F. Thomas Michet-.(Specialist on ISlam), 
Sisters McGrath and Sedawie (both from SIDIC). and Sophia c .avaletti. 

6. The tentative program emerges as follows: 
· Monday. Oct. 28, 1985: ail day sessions devote~, to a review of the last 

twenty years sine~ Nostra A~tate. 
Tuesday. Oct.29. 1985: ~11 day session~ devoted t~ a ·rev.i~w ~f -~J:ie :!No~es'. 
·w·ednf!sd. ·.Oct.-30, -1985:· contir1uation of the above. and also Regional Reports. 

7. The following speakers have been scheduled: . 
vDr. Gerhart M. Riegner ..-WJC- Review of last twenty years since Nostra Aetate. 

· v'Dr. G.eoffrey Wigoder -IIA- Review of the 'Notes'. 
,.. ls~a~l S.inger -WJC- A I)iaspora View Towaros the Fu~ure. 
v Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum -AJC- Regional Report: N,orth America. 
v Chief Rabbi Pynchas Brener -Caracas-· Latin America. 
r-Dr Al'R9l t;". Ehrlich -BB- Europe. ~ : 
--Rabbi Dr. Emanuel Raekman .,.IIA- I s rael. 

/ Rabbi ~~r:n-decai Waxman -IJCIC- The Fu~ure of Jewish-Christ~an Relations. 

8. -The IJCIC delegation. in addition to the speakers (listed in #7). includes 
the fol~owing: (subject to changes) 

v Fritz Becker (Ror:ne) WJC 
vi' Rabbi Bernheim (Paris) (representing Gr~n~. Rabbi?} J~r:pf. 
V":Rabbi Balfour Brickner (N. Y.) SCA · _.,. 
'--Warrea Eisenbe~ (Wash.D . C.) BB ? 

v Prof. Leon A. '·Feldman (N. Y . ) SCA 
I/Mark Friedman (N. Y . ) WJC 
vl'Grand Rabbin GutmaillHlrussels) 
v Pro!.· Jean•Halpe·n ·n .(Geneva) ·.wJC- . 
. Raee'i-Wolfe Kelman '-(N:ew 'Yor-k) WJC 
t/Rabbi Gilbert ~l~i?er~n (Lawrence. N. Y.) RCA 
ti Chief Rabbi He~e1 KJepfisz (Panama) 
·-Ge1ald Kraft (W~h. D. C.) BB . 
vl>r'ofessor Emanuel Levinas (Paris) 

v Rabbi Nathan P . Levinson (Heidelberg) ? 
v'Rabbi Dr. Jordan Pearlson (Toronto) WJC . 

·. 

vRabbi Alexan~er H. Shapiro (South Orange. N. J t.) RA 
vRabbi Dr. Ndrman Solomon (U.K.) . 

Rabbi Jack J. StP.l"n, ;r,.. (N. Y.) CCAR ? 
..! Prof~ Snemaryahl!. -Talrnon (Je'rusalem) IIA 

ar. Danlel" .Ttlurii (Wash.D.C.) BB 
Ch1ef fta:bbi Dr. -E. Toa{f (Rome) 

v Mrs. Tullia ZeVi (Rome) 

Dr. R.S. Sh~ao.\...; 

-· -
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Page 3 - IJCIC /Vatican Liaison Committee - Rome, Italy 

9. \\iednesda,·, Oct. 30. 1985: Under Lateran UniverSity auspices at 
4: 30 P.~1., there v.ill be a Colloquium commemoratin~ the 850th 
Anniversary of Maimonides' Birth, at which the following papers 
will be delivered: 
Father Marcel Dubois. Professor and Chairman. Department of Philosophy. 

The Hebre~· University of Jerusalem, "Reflections of Thomas 
Aquinas and Maimonides. " and 

Rabbi Dr. Walter S. Wurzberµer, Professor of Philosophy. Yeshiva 
University. Past President, Synago~ue Council of America. 
"Law, Philosophy and 'lmitatio Dei' in Maimonides. 1r 

A ttendancc is obligatory! · •·· · .. ... : ·., , . : ; ' .· ..... 
10. The exact da-t'e and hour· of the private ·audience ·with Pope John Paul II 

~\'ill be ,arinoun~eq· at the la~t mim~tc. It .has tl>een. mace known tha! .only. 
the official delegates .<.sec #7 and #8) who attend the IJCIC/Vaticari · · 
Liaison Committee meetin~s.• wi1J"·be 'admitted on that occasion! · After 
tne statemen~s by PoP,e John Paul II and Cardinal Willebrands. Rabbi 
~·~prdecai Wa.-cman ;. Chairman of IJCIC, will deliver a Response on 
behalf_ of' IJCIC. 

·;.;p 

' ~-
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Anti-Defamation league~of B'nai B\-ith 
823 United Nations Plaza, New York, NY 10017\W 212-490-2525 Telex 649278 

I 

LYNNE IANNIELLO· 
Director, Communicalions 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New York, NY, Oct. 18.:··A new approach to teaching about Jews and 

Judaism is being instituted in Catholic schools throughout Latin 

America,- accotding ... E6 Rabbf te"on ' I(:fenicki', · -crrrector of .the Interfaith 

Department of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith. 

c·alling the d~velopment "a historic breakthrough," Rabbi Klenicki 

said that it was one of the affirmative results of a four-day interfaith 

pemispheric conference held in Bogota, Colombia, in August. The Con-

ference was sponsored by the Latin American Bishops' Conference (CELAM), 

the Latin American Jewish Congress and the Anti~Defamation League. 

Rabbi Klenicki, declaring that the new educational program will 

strengthen and deepen Catholic-Jewish relations in the countries of 

Central and South Amer.ica, said its curr iculurn focuses on means of pre-

senting the Jewish people and their faith in the context of the New 

Testament~ 

He went on to say that it also focuses on the history of the Jewish 

people in the Diaspora, the Holocaust and the signif ica~ce for Jews and 

Christians of the establishment of the State of I~rae~ after 2,000 years 

of dispersion. 

He indicated that a key function of the new appr9ach will be the 

development of coordinated Yorn Hashoah Holocaust synagogue and church 

Founded in 1913 "10 stop the defama11on oi 1he Jewish people . .. to secure jus1ice and (air.treatment to all citizens alike.· 
(more) 



. •. 
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observances sponsored by CELAM, Latin American Catholic national 

episcopal conferences, ADL and Jewish central community organizations. 

The new program also involves several interfaith publications, 

including: . 

-- Liturgical Re~lect.ions of the Holbcaust, published by the Stimulus 

Foundation; 

-- Dictionary of the Jewish-Christian Dialogue, a handy, quick-reference 

book on major theological and religious topics, published by Stimulus; 

-- Understanding the Jewish ·Experience, a collection of ed4cational pro

grams and techniques designed to aid Catholic school teache·rs and cate-

chi•ts develop the background essential to present an accurate portrait 

of Jews and Judaism to their students. The latter, originally puplished 

by AOL and the United States Catholic Conference, is already being 

serialized in CELAM's official monthly bulletin~ 

All bf the publications are under the joint auspices of the Martin 

Buber Foundation for Jewish-Christian Relations of Bogota, CELAM and 

ADL. 

AJ,CP,IP,JSP,LAJ,LAP-FOR,LAP-US,RE-I,RE-II,USS,MPC,MP,MPR,BHFOR,BHR-85 
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Note for the File 

Meet inc; vit:t:i P·r-of. Fiobert Martin-Ache.rd, ·22. ic. 1985 

I ~.e.ve ~et for on.e hour •it:h Prof. Ji.C..!!.?"tin J.chard to disC'uss vitb bia: 

tbe J..frice.r. encounter. H.e he.:3 recently- spent severai months teaC'bing the 

P.e e>.i:;:r-es!:-ec g::-ee.t i!l~ETes~ it> O\.i!' P,Toject ar.d ~E.rc:.!y ve~c:omed the 

idee.. Like ou.r!:-e~ves· , he ,..es ve:-;y }::1ee.sed to he!?..?' t:.ie.t the prcject '"·as 

co-sp:.:;~c:-ed by the Md ca.D Cour,cil of 0:·2~hes, the Secre~.r.ry Ge:-,eral of 

ln trie ·light of bis r ·ecer.t ~C..:ge.sy /..t.-f:ric_e.r. expe:-ie!')ce, be ?US£es4...ed 

the f ollc""ing e~ possible suH.eble topics for the er1cou."lter: 

- C:-eatiqn: Goi;! as the C:ree.tor a.'ld man's :res~nsibility /ste•Ei.rdship 

- The rcle of ~~ est.o:-s &.Dd tbe prob~ ei::: o! ger.e::-e.ti ons i!) .. -:-e,.·:i sb e.nd 
Africe.r. t.r.aditions . 

- F~ily, cla.n, tribe> comzr:-:.mity y. Western rugged indiv~duelism . In 
Afri c:e.n a.rid ,J;e.)Wish t re.di ~.ions , me.n is never alone. 

The theQe of- +iberation 

- Social j~tit;ie 

- ?rcve:-bs.: Th~ p~s.ce of a:iden~ vh:3ot:. in both trecitions . 

Bible in J..pric._fµl l&.n~&ees vo..ad bette:- lend themselves for ir.fc.rc:r..:io:-1 

meetings h~l.d i~ :th~ ~:veriing . 

P.e s~.e.s·~.e.o t'b&.t. 

pe!"t i cipe::~: ) "'i th the 

... '+\ ~I • 

\le ·~·g~t .ir, to·..t:'!; (e.:!.sc to cbti:.iri e~vice o ... 
•.;.:•,·~' '. : I I 

D'ep~~et:·e:::'t. C..:Hio:-.r.eire :in Le·..i.sar,:-ie ( c~. . . 
• C' • ) ae: ec.:-e: 

a nc, tbro'..l.gt. the~, •ith. DE.:.C.F in Peri:. lie n:en._ i .onea t'te oe;::.es cf ~ . M:;.:-~ er -

Genoud in Le-..:.s.~nne e±lc Pastor l\enfe:- i ·n Go:-Le"JE. - as pc$si t:'.::.e soi.rrces of 

fu..--tber iofo~mation . 

He would y.e!7 much like to be kept. posted about further ~evelopoents 

of the prcject. 

22.10.1985 
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Note for the Fi l e 

Meeting vith A. BroclN'ay , 11 October 1985 

l::y the co-sp::.r~sc.rs't.ip of t,he J,~riC'&.r: Co .. ..ir:cil of ct,·~c~es; ~be.t the er,::o·...:,:er 

vou:ld ~a.."'.e F:.s::e a: N.i:.irot·i ir. a ~·eE.r frc-=: no...,; a!JO t .bi::. '"e '"cu.le be 

fro: Gbc.:;e., ~ssociete 

di rector of the 'nJeclog~€6.J: ei'..l:;-at:<:>n prcg,r!iI!IZE': a t tbe WCC . /..ll e.ffc•::-t.S. 

vill be ~see to b:r~ng hi~ tQ tbe consultation . 

2. The chcice of ~ s\4it~ble date f or t~e next WCC/ IJCIC LPC still re.i ses 

n:any p:-cblercs. Er.qt:.ides v:l.l~ be c:.ade by A~ B:-ocbie.y e.s to tile JY.:'Ssibility 

c f ho}cing. ~be ce-eting N; 8-9 A~·:-il 198t. 

- ?.elig~or. 6.."'!:5 cor.~lict .• . . 
'i:;. 

a.tic o...rti cles on C~ristolo~· i:. the ligbt cf Chri stie..r. - .;e·,;isb e_ncour.:.e:-~ . 
. J':,....ic-.. . 

Papers vill be :-ead by P. v&L ~n (on li-:,ere.ture put-Eshed in Ge::-i:.e.;, ) 

and by M. Stoh::- and or Jt=nt dorf (on lite::-ature publish~d in the English 

language ) . 



( 
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4. Dr. Riegner reported on bis :recent encounter with Bishop Ph:il&.ret 

fror::: Moscc" Fi:.".Tie.:rcbate. !t · •e..s fl.g7eed th&t J.B. vo'.Ud try &..'1d meet 

\Tith ~: s bop Se::-gi us ' \ihC s '.lC c e:: ea 3:;rovoy e.t the 'WCC. 

"; ..... 
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I«• .t,l.lan Bro atwa7, 
li&logu.e Bul>-l1n1 t, 
Vor 14 Cc unoil o t Clmzoohee , 
1. o. Bitz 66, . _ 
150, Beute d.• hrrey. 

•J)eazo All&n' 

Qreetace boa Olam. I lad. ~ IP b&ok to 11Baia ftlr •ut 
tw weeks ti> try to rind ~ u4 Wa uplaiJMt the delay 1n wr1'1nc 
to you. 

. !ha.Dk JOU 1b1' 10ur le\ter, and •apec1al.l, tor .,ntaoUnc b 
j,AOC Sea:retu-7 Cenaral. BPw, •• oaa prooee4. 

· t. Vi th reprd to 4atee, ·x think the a of Jlq 1966, &&7 
26-'0• will gin \la Uae 1D F•J».1"9 hilJ for ~ oonterence. wt 11e 
know lf these 4atea &Uit JOU &U hot. Balperi.A. CorreapoDd.enoe 
l>et:ne u bare 1e a ld t elow aDd the 11&7 ta ta aakaa allonnoe tor 1 t. 
Jea14 .. , tl»•• wbD rill J:llave ti> write J&Pera will M given llP to ~ 
11,1441.e ot le\ru&r1 ta sulmit 1b.eir Jllpen au· dQlioatioa ant 41e
tribu.ti.oa. 

2. Cl:u~~ Jl&per&, I tbiU the a>D.terenoe •u.14 Hein oil 
the opnizic ldgh~ with - reprt. about Jrerioua 41>11taota 'beween 
UZ1ou Cbr1aUw ad Ian. Jeseph -.•el of tu la~ th 
Centre ill Jeruale ud Ja the dam Cin o t tM lcnmenioal Afriou 
CaatN or rr. ~ ot cuum:nm oml4 -.ke pnenta~na abo11.t nare 
we ban GD•• fliom in the •Kea'her" beweea Israel aJMl Africa. 

Vi th regard to aotual Japen, I thiak three tl"o• eaGh aide 
11> ul4 l>e a4equa t .. 

( 1) !he IWo Jd,an hoe o t hdaiam 0 the Jal&a we, 11p be 
clelivere4 lJ7 a Paluba Caee below Dder aecUon_,,) 

(2) ·!he Old 'feetament and Atrioan .Ute &M !bought, to 
be 4.eliTVeel b7 Proteeaor I.A. »ic:lceon ot Oban&. 

(3) !he Place of th• Be'trew Scriptu.ree in the Ab-ican 
Clmrohea. {I haYe written W Proteeeor John J{biU 
abo v. t thi.s to pie) • 

1'roa the Jwi&h. a14• • I auaeet that ve oou.14 ha.Ye Japere on 
•!'be Jew 1.ah heeaoe 1n Uri oa in llie 11o rT' , or _,Rish JU.gra Uo n ill 11o 
Africa.•, •L.iDcuiatic and. CUlta.ft.l .Attini t1ee 'between Ah1ae. aD4 
lSl"&el • • Othar •pies ao uld alliD be ea.gee ff4 tro• Uie Jariall ad.. 

V• rill alao de"IO w on• ·~· perio4 1D llr&iaatoftilac all1n1i 
wbfte we eo hoa here &n4 plan tu1m"e aot1v1H.ea. 

In &U.itSo• 1D thl•• w• will aA8D u4•1'>\ll' at the •Dd ot \he 
entarenoe io HD4 a pneral atat•et to UHaan Clm.Hhe• am 1wiah 
qa(l>p.ea in luael and elawhere. fh1a •1 aoun4 a b1 t 1Do u.~1 Uou 

2/ ••• 
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at iAie early 11tage, bQt l think a a:odeet eta 't6111:eut reao~ our 
experiences at the conterence and empb&eilJing the :necesai ty fcir such a 
dialc gue would be lo'CrtlTGhile. 

I have thought about the i:oss1'b1li iy ot maybe doing a joint 
Bible Study toget:ber, but let ae hear ,cur reaction to this. 

'· I have written letters to 1.nlbm the tollcwing people abo'llt the 
oon.!e:rence and will vait w hflar f'ro.m them beibre I send them formal 
invita~ions. By tl'll\t tllie al~ we would hav• had the ch.f.nce to 
aommu.nic.ate a°b:)ut the. ~ ;ll sale contained in this letter. 

!bey &Hr Prof. l.A. Dick go ll (Ghana), Dr. A· d.a Silva (Guinea 
Biaaau), .J>r. Chris J.ianus (Nigeria), 't'r. B • . J!veng (CaJaeroun). Jl!.s. z. 
0\'11ang!. (~eroTJ..I1)r Dr. !Ukre-Selessie (Bthiopi.a), Jila. JI{. Odu,019 
(Nigeria), JTQ f. ·n1 ti (Kenya) and Fr. Adam Civu of the kuaenical 
AJ':rican Centre 1.J1 Jeru.aalM. 

In rn.1 letter to Dr. Mikre-Selaaaie, I asked hill to recommend. 
two ~uabas one ct whom would be &ake4 1lo deliver a paper on the 
11\laebaa, giving a b:oad neep or the histori<11l origins ot the 
1&.4s'haa and. the d.e'\""elcf:l'!ent of' their relig:io-ou.ltural institutiona 
t.rom the early beginni.D«s up to the present. 

I u 1n th~ process ot trying 11> find a couple of people tro11 
South.em Africa to ~k• participation a bit aore representative am 
rill oom.mmicate vitL JOU. about thie a the l:IO~'tloo-4.iate.nt tulmeo 

4. The letter from the AJ.C/; Secretary O.ne:ral wa.a rather l>riet 
but I am glad ye oe.n ooun·t on tbeir support. I ~ . not k:n:>v l!Dw ru 
they are preparea to go in their a~nsorahi.P but I a.m goin& t.o nite 
to them spin to find out vbe t they can off er. 

I think they e&n help arranp a venue for the conference, plan 
a ou.ltur&l .night d.urizig the oonfereu, arrange an atterDOOn trip to 
a pme reeerve etc. le oo ul.4 also aak the11 ti> provid.e secretarial 
&asi,tanoe durin& the conference. 

5. And nov _, tunding! I d.o not klx>w what the .UCC Yill be able 
1io otter, k:=>w1zg lx>w Cl'.?'Onio&lly sl:!Drt they a.re r;! f'Ullciso 8o I tb.1Dk 
we ao uld b~1n to exp lo re the i:o ssi bili ty o t p tting tunds for the 
taree &nd accom.ncd.ation o·t the .+.b'ican particip&nta. Kind.l7 let me 
hear what ideu 70u have on this. 

I returned fi'oJD Nigeria oil Oc1Dber 17 and. have re8Wled 1110rk 
tull .,,~. ad it's BOQd. ~ be back b>•e! 

I shall be wri.ting again eoo n. In the meantime, kilidly let me 
hear fi'om ;,ou. 

You~e inoerely, 
i/.~. ') '7· c:; ' · .-- V'fY\ 

mor. · o AS.ARE cxu 

cos .Prof. Halperin 



AMERICAN SECRETARIAT: 
Synagogue Councll ol America 
327 Lexing1on Av·enue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
Tel. : (212) 686-8670 

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT: 
World Jewish Congress 
1 Rue de Varembe . 
1211 Geneve 20. Swi1z.erland 
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25 

JnterHafio11af ffewisk eo111111ittee 
(}If 

f Jtferre/igiOllS eons11/tafiOHS 

I. 

A G _ ~ N DA 

December 4, 1985 

Second Anglican/Jewish Consultation 
May 12-15, 1986. 

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES: I I • 
American Jewish Committee ~ 

WCC/IJCIC Liaison Planning Committee 
Meeting, April ~. 1986. 

165 East 56th Street 
Ne\'I York, N.Y. 10022 ~ 

Anti-Defamation League-
B'nal B'rlth I I I . 
823 United Nations Plaza 
New York. N.Y. 10017 

Israel Jewish.Council for 
lnterreliglous Consultations 
12A Koresh Street. P.O.B. 2028 
Jerusalem. Israel 91020 

Synagogue Counell ol America 
327 Lexington Avenue 

· New York.·N.Y. 10016 

World Jewish Congress 
1 Park Avenue 
New York. N.Y. 10016 

IV. 

1-<61 

IJCIC/African Council of Churches: 
P~oposed meeting and possible subjects. 

IJCIC/Vatican Meeting Octobet 28-30,1985: 
Review and Assessments. 
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CENTRE roR THE Sruoy OF JunAISM AND JEWISH/CHRISTIAN 

Central House Selly Oak Colleges · Bristol Road 
Telphone: (021-)472 4231 Telefax: (021 -)4550434 

Presidenl of the Colleges: 
John Ferguson MA BD FIAL 

Our ref: NS/MMC 

l Novemb~r 1985 

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
Syn a_g o g u e Co u n c i l of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
Ne"' York 
NY 10016 
USA 

My dear 

Birmingham B29 6LQ U .:~ . 

Telex: 337676 TELPE5 G 

Director of the Cen1re: 
Rabbi Norman Solomon MA PhD 

It was wonderful to be with you and all our colleagues in Rome 
this week. Even though I am rio longer new to these consultations 
I found the present one an enlightening and moving experience in 
;:: .;; :-: i ·,: e. y s !! n d f ~ 1. t t. '1 a t. gr e'a t progress was made • The · q u n l.i t y of 
the input including your own paper was exceptionally high. 

A year or two ago I was asked by the then ChDir~an of IJCIC, Dr. 
Gerhardt Reigner, and by Chief Rabbi Jacobovitz to act on their 
behalf in convening the Second Anglican/Jewish Consultation. 
Plans have now proceeded tri the point where I feel justified in 
turning to you in your cepacity as Chairman of IJCIC for your 
official support. 

The Consultation ~ ill be held at Ecton House, Northampton, fro m 
12-15 Hay 1986 and the Chief Rabbi and the Archbishop of York have 
ho~oured us by agreeing to ~e joint Cha.irmen . 

What we have in mind is a small gathering - a total of twenty-five 
people - who will be able to work together in a relaxed and 
intimate atmosphere for three days wilh the idea of creating the 
mutual confidence ~ h ich is necessary if we aFe to proceed to 
constructive work in the future. In my view this will be far more 
valuable at the present stage than putting for...,ard proposals for 
guidelines or pronouncements. It would be excellent indeed if we 
~ere able to put forward such proposals fer consideration by the 
next meeting of the General Synod of the Church of England and I 
have already discussed this possibi!ity with my co-convenor, the 
Revd. Dr. Antho ny Phillips . 

The topics ~e have agreed to discuss include the Language of our 

T 
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Traditions, Je~s and . Christians in the 1st Century and Challenges 
.·of the Secular World. Our own team includes, as seems right and 
pioper on this occasion, some half-dozen Anglo-J~wish 
representatives from across the religious spectrum, (in point of 
fact, the majority are Orthodqx). Professor Moshe Greenberg and . 
Rabbi.Dr. David Rosen have kindly consented to come from Isra~l. 
Dr RClL&ner and Professor Jean Halperin of W.J.C., Geneva, will 
also be joining us. 

We shpuld be most grateful if you could nominate three or four 
delegates from .lJCIC. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

With warm personal greeiings and all best wishes, 

Yours sincerelv 

Rabbi Dr Norman Solomon 

cc Chief Rab~i Jakobovitz 
Dr G R1egner ../" 

( 

( 
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AMERICAN SECRETARIAT: 
Synagogue Council o! America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York. N. Y. 10016 
Tel.: (2121 686-8670 

EUROPEAN SECRETARl,AT: 
World Jewish Congress 
1 Rue de Varembe 
1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland 
Tel.: (0221 34 13 25 

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES: 
Amerle~n Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10022 

Antl·Detamation League
B'nai B'rith 
823 United Nations Plaza 
New Yori<. N.Y. 10017 

Israel Jewish Council lor 
lnterreligious Consultatlons 
12A Koresh S1reet. P.0 .8 . 2028 
Jerusalem. Israel 91020 

Synagogue Council ol America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York. N. Y. 10016 

World Jewish Congress 
1 Park Avenue 
New York. N.Y 10016 

J11ter1tatio11al !lewislt Co111111ittee 
(!If 

J11terreligio11s eons11/tatio11s 

November 12, 1985 

Dear IJCIC Member: 

IMPORTANT 

1) The next meeting of TJCIC will be held on 
Thursday, November 21, 1985, at 9 a.m. in 
the offices of the SCA, (entrance through 
136 East 39t~ Street, corner Lexington Avenue) . 

2 ) The Agenda will include a detail~d report on 
the meeting of the IJClC/Vatican Liaison Committee 
October 28 - 31, 1985 in Rome. 

3) We will have for you at the meeting the 
followi.ng background information: 

a) List of IJCIC participants 
b) List of Vatican participants 
c) Statement by Cardinal Willebrands 
d) Statement by G.M. Riegner 
e) Statement by Rabbi ~- Kaxman at 

audience with Pope 
f) Statement by Pope_ John Pa u 1 I I 
g) Statement by Dr. G. \Vigoder 
h) Final statement by Rabbi M. Waxman 

4) The pape! by Dr. Eugene Fisher, presented at the 
IJCIC/Vatican Liaison Committee, was circulated 
in New York. 

5) Additional papers will be distributed at ~·later 
date 

a) Report prepared by Dr . Ernst L. Ehr.~,:t;ch (B'nai Brith) 
b) Rep9tt presented by Chief Rabbi Bre~er, Caracas 
c) Report presented by Rabbi Ma.re Tanenbaum 

6) The follo~ing reports will be sent when available 

a) Report by Professor S. Talman is not yet in 
text form. 

b) Lecture by Rabbi Walter S. Wurzburger is to 
date not available in text form. 

7) The lecture by Professor Marcel Dubois will be 
distributed at a later date. 



.. •.. . .. ~ 

8) Report on Catholic Jewish Relations in 
the USA by Dr. E . Fisher will be av.ailable 
at the meeting. 

9) Some comments on the react.ions to the "Note ·s" 
by Msgr. Jorge Mejia will be available 
the meeting. ' 

Sincerely yours, 

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
Chairman 

Dr. Leon A . Feldman 
CoGsultant (on Leave) 
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Thoughts on the Vatican Notes on the Correct Way to Present Jews and Judaism 

in Preaching and Catechesis in the Roman Catholic Church 

by. Rabbi Leon Klenicki 

The 20th century reality of interfaith friendship is a unique llk>ment in 

history. At no other time have Catholics and Jews related to each other so 

openly, working together for peace and friendship. It is a time of reckoning 

of .souls> of in-depth spiritual growth, a slow process entailing atonement and 

a change o~ heart. In the past, Catholics and Jews have endured a stormy 

relationship. Theirs has been a history of confrontation and disputation 

that, for the Jewish people, resulted in the teaching of contempt, the 

Inquisition, and cultural and social isolation. The wounds of those days are 

still open, aggravated by the weight of memory and the ever-present fear of 

anti-Semitism. 

Vatican II attempted to correct this situation, inviting Catholics ·to 

change a long-standing posture: from argument to encounter, from considering 

Jews as objects of contempt to seeing them and talking to them as subjects of 

faith. 

Dialogue is a process of recognition and unders.tanding. The Nostra 

.· Aetate Declaration (1965) devoted its fourth paragraph to the relationship of 

the Church with Judaism. It was a brief statement, serving in essence as an 

introduction, while the 1975 Guidelines and Suggestions for the Implementation 

of the Nostra Aetate Declaration amplified it and dealt wi~h areas of practi

cal application. In comparing both documents, one sees an advancement in the 

Guidelines in understanding Judaism and Jewish sensibilities. 
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Episcopal documents from the . Bishops' Conferences of Brazil, France, 

Germany, and the U.S.A. have contributed significantly toward deepening the 

understanding of these Vat-ican II documen:ts. the Episcopal papers expanded on 

the texts and paid attention to issues not mentioned in Nostra Aetate or the 

Guidelines. These Episcop~l papers, for example, mention the State of Israel, 

a reference missing in the Nostra Aetate and the Guidelines. 

One area that still required official Vatican study was the presentation 

of Jews and Judaism on· all levels of Catholic education. The Vatican Document 

Notes on the Correct Way to Present Jews and Judaism Preaching and Catechesis 

in the Roman .Catholic Church was issued on June 24, 1985. 

This is a reading of the Notes by a Jewish partner in the dialogue. It 

.is done with a deep concern for the prophetic meaning of the dialogue., done 

with a sense of friendship and spiritual commitment. It is a critical 

reading, meant as a contribution to the future of the Catholic-Jewish dialogue 

and its testimony of God. 

The reading is inspired by Martin Buber's words: 

No person outside Israel knows the mystery of 

Israel. And no person outside of Christianity knows 
" 

the mystery of Christianity. But in their ignorance 

they can acknowledge each other in mystery. 

(Die Stunde Und Die Erkenntnis) 

This response is a recognition of our mysteries and the need to under-

stand them. 
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The new Document: Positive and Negative Aspects. 

The new Document is called by the modest title Notes, conveying · a less 

formal ~- perhaps less finished role than the one played by the two 

previous papers. It is the product of several writers and consulta~ts who 

worked on the document for three years. They have produced a document but not 

necessarily achieved consensus. There seem to be at least two distinct, 

sometimes opposed, points of view at work that would create in the reader a 

sense of confusion. One voice would seem to deny Judaism aild the Jewish 

people an ongoing place in God's design. The other voice affirms the eternal 

validity of Israel's testimony. 

Positive Aspects 

1. Covenant. 

Basing itself on the w~rds of Pope John Paul the ~I at Mainz (1980) the 

Notes affirm that the. covenant between. God and the Jewish people "bas never · 

been revoked." 

2. The Jewish roots of Christianity·. 

The Notes stress that "Jesus was and always remained a Jew~" 

3. Care in reading. the New Testament. 

The Notes urge Catholic teachers and preachers to take special care in 

their reading of the New Testament. 

Hence it cannot be ruled out that some references 

hostile or less than favorable to the Jews, have 

their historical context in conflicts with the nas

cent Church and the Jewish ~ommunity. Certain con

troversies reflect Christian-Jewish relations long 

after the time of Jes·us. To establish this is of 

capital importance if we wish to bring out the 

meaning of certain Gospel texts for the Christians of 

today. All this should be taken into account when 
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preparing catechesis and homilies for the last week 

of Lent and Holy Week. 

4. The Pharisees. 

The Notes make ~he educator aware of the close relationsh~p of Jesus to 

the Pharisaic movement. 

-- It is Pharisees who warn Jesus of the risks he is 

running (Lk. 13:31). 

-- Some Pharisees are praised - e.g., "the scribe" of 

Mark 12:34. 

Jesus eats with Pharisees (Lk. 7:36, 14:1). 

17. Jesus shares, with the ~jority of Palestini

an Jews of that time, some pharisaic doctrines; t~e 

resurrection of the body' forms of piety, like alms

giving, prayer, fasting (cf. Mt. 6:1-18) and the 

liturgical practice of addressing God as father; th~ 

priority of the commandment to love God and our 

neighbor (cf. Mk. 12:28-34). This is so also with 

Paul (cf. Acts 23:8), who always considered his mem

bership of the Pharisees as a title of honor (cf. 

ibid. 23:6, 26:5; Phil. 3:5). 

They remind the catechists that "the Pharisees are not mentioned in the 

accounts of the Passion." 

5. Condemnation of anti-Semitism. 

It echoes Nostra Aetate and the Guidelines in- its condemnation of 

anti-Semitism. 

Holocaust and the State of Israel 

The Notes state that "Catechesis should help in understanding the meaning 

for the Jews · of the extermination d·uring the years 19-39-1945, and its conse-
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quences.· But the Holocaust is not a challenge for Jews alone. It is a chal

lenge for all humanity, especially all who profess faith in a living God. The 

Holocaust occurred in .Christian Europe, in the midst of Western Christian 

civilization, in the midst of an almost complete silence from Christianity. 

Two paragraphs refer to Israel, the land and the state~ To our knowl

edge, it is the first time that the Vatican has referred to the State of 

Israel in an official document. The text on land (from the USA National 

. Conference of Catholic Bishops document on Catholic-Jewish dialogue) points 

out the unbroken attachment of· Jews to the Promised Land. 

The reference to the State of Israel suggests that educators should 

und.erstand Israel in political terms only, .. in reference to the common prin

c'iples of international law.'! This suggestion disregards the millennia of the 

Jewish relationship to the land of Israel and Jerusalem, and the proclamation 

of this relationship in its daily liturgy, in the Passover celebration, and in 

all areas of Jewish spirituality • . While the Jewish reader is concerned With 

the exclusion of the theological dimensions of the State of Israel, he is 

hopefu). that the reference .to international law is indicative of a new 

development: an anticipation of the formal exchange of ambassadors between the 

Vatican and the State of Israel. 

Negative Aspects 

Aware as we are that the Notes represent "a text of the Catholic Church" 

(c.f. Monsignor Jorge Mejia, Vatican press conference, June 24th) we offer the 

following thoughts and reactions to certain parts of the Docume.nt about which 

as Jews we have serious reservations. 

It is our responsibility as partners in dialogue to point out, frankly 

and without cavil, that which is negative and even detrimental to Judaism. 

Our concern is that the consequences of reinforcing certain negative teachings 

can, as in the past, directly affect relations between Catholics and Jews the 

world over. 
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1. Election. 

The Notes deny Jews their own validity, deny Judaism its own place: 

Thus the definitive meaning of the election of I:srael · 

does not becoTI?.e clear except in the light of a 

complete fulfillment (Romans 9-11) and an · election in 

Jesus Christ • • • • 

2 ~ Salvation and Triumphalism. 

The Notes state that 

"In virtue of her divine mission, the Church," which 

is to be the "all-embracing means of salvation" in 

which aJ,one "the fullness of the means of · salvation 

can be obtained" (Unitatis Red1Jltegratio, 3) "must of 

her nature proclaim Jesus Christ to the world." 

Jesus affirms (John 10:16) (cf. "Guidelines and Sug

gestions" I) that "there shall be one flock and one 

shepherd." Church and Judaism cannot then be seen as 

two parallel ways of salvation and the Church must 

witness to Christ as the redeemer for all, while 

"maintaining the strictest respect for religious 1i b

erty in line with the teaching of the Second. Vatican 

Council (Dignitatis Humanae) ("Guidelines and Sugges

tions," I). 

While we recognize the right and mission of each religion to proclaim its 

faith commitment and spirituality, we cannot accept the notion of exclusivity: 

the denial. of the other's vocation as a way of God. 

The Notes' rema~ks remind one of the patristic expression of Cyprian and 

Origen, .. Extra Ecclesiam Nulla Salus," outside the Church there is no 

salvation. This is a theological thinking that, for centuries, nurtured 
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Christian teaching of contempt that caused untold degradation and pain to Jews · 

in Europe. 

· 3. Typology 

Typology is recommended as the method to read the Hebrew Btble. The con

sequences of such readings are always negative to Judaism. The God-Israel 

Covenant is· seen as a preparatory stage, not important in itself, but impor

tant only because of the coming of Jesus. The typological reading interprets, 

as the Notes do, central biblical events as pre-intuitions of Christianity. 

It defines the Exodus, as 

not complete iri itself." 

·an experience of salvation and liberation that is 

But even a simple reading of the Book of Exodus 

shows that the completion of the political liberation from Egyptian slavery is 

God's revelation at Sinai, tne giving of the Commandments and the Law that 

sealed the Covenant with God. Sinai was the ultimate expression of libera

tion: the spiritual liberation of the people of Israel. It is an event 

ignored by the Notes. 

We observe with surprise that the Vatican Notes and liberation 

theologians ·seem to agree on their typological reading of th~ Exodus event. 

The liberation theologians add to it their own .ideological emphasis. But for 

both the Exodus of the Jews was to prepare the way for Jesus' liberation. 

4. Jesus' Death 

The Notes deal with the serious and far-reaching accusation which 

Christians have made against the Jews from time immemorial right up to the 

present. It is the accusation that the Jews crucified Jesus. In section 4, 

number 22, the Notes record the trial and death of Jesus. It places the blame 

on the "authorities of the Jews and those wh9 foilowed their lead for the 

death of Christ.R Who were those authorities? the high priest appointed by 
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the Romans? The spiritual leaders of the Pharaisic DK>vement? The spiritual 

leaders of the Essenes? How does one pinpoint authorities in a country occu

pied and ruled by an invading empire? Why repeat such an accusation that has 

no concrete historical basis? 

According . to Father Gerald Sloyan. in Jesus on Trlal, "any such 

confrontation is of doubtful historicity." Finally, the Notes, repeating the 

Vatican II document, stress that "Christ in his boundless love freely 

underwent his passion and death because of the sins of all men, so that all 

might attain salvation." If this is so, why blame the so-called Jewish 

authorities and continue a tradi.tion that accuses Jews of deicide? 

s. Relationship of the Hebrew Bible to the New Testament. 

The Notes speak about 

The singu1ar character and tqe difficulty of 

Christian teaching about Jews and Judaism lies in 

tb:is, that it needs to balance a number of pairs of 

ideas which express the relation between the two 

economies of the Old and New Testaments: promise 

and fulfillment; -- continuity and newness; -- singu

larity and universality; [etc.]. 

How are these opposites to be "balanced" by Catholic educators? The 

Notes give no indication of how this can be achieved. On the contrary, here 

the reader can see only ' the " th~ology of dispensationalism: Christianity ful

filling in the New Testament that which was promised in the Hebrew Bible. 

Conclusion 

The process toward dialogue involves a mutual acceptance of the 

participants as equals, a mutual acceptance of the other a5 a being of God. 

It needs the acknowledgment of different faith vocations. This acknowledgment 

requires an horiest and committed examination of our own theologies vis-a-vis 
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the oth~r's. Otherwise, as occurs in sections of the Notes, we are faced with 

what Hans Joachim Schoeps expre~sed in 1961: 

Even from the point of view of religious phen9m

enology, faith is to be had by genuine acknowl

edgment. _As long as this view is not really accepted 

by Christians, there can be scarcely anything . more 

depressing for a Jew than what the Church says about 

Israel, today as always, without knowledge of 

Israel's understanding of itself. 

(I~rael und Christenh.eit) 

This difficulty requires theological reflection to achieve meaningful 

dialogue. 

In sum, then, the Notes resonate with both positive and negativ~ · 

dimensions. They also resonate with apparent contradictions. It is well that 

the Notes accord to Jews and Judaism -- historically and currently a fuller 

recognition of Israel's being and mission. In addition, the Notes go further 

than any prior Catholic document in pointing to Jesus' Jewishµess arid his 

close relationship to Pharisaism. Finally, the Notes once again condemn 

anti-Semitism. 

Yet, on the other hand, the Notes echo several elements of the teaching 

of contempt: the positing of a merely preparatory roles for Jews and Judaism 

in God's plan, the c.ontinuing advice to read the Hebrew Bible through 

typological-Christian lenses, the denial of Judaism as ~ way of salvation, and 

the repeating of the spurious char~e of deicide against unnamed and' unknowable 

"Jewish authorities." 

Whether the authors of the Notes chose to use the word Holocaust, or no, 

the lack of any reference to the meaning for Christians of the "extermination 

during the years 1939-1945" is deeply troubling. 
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Parallel to this is the fact t·hat the Notes explicitly deny any 

theologi~al significance to · the State of Israel. However, can this political 

reference to the state be interpreted as a hopeful sign of the Vatican's 

movement .toward de jure relations with the Jewish State? 

Our unhappiness with the Notes does not mean that we wish to close the 

door to dialogue and encounter. We feel that dialogue is a call that requ~res 

examination and rectification, a non-coercive theological di'scussion and 

reflection. This new, complex process -- still in its infancy -- requires 

careful nurturing and encouragement. 
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12th Session of the 
International Cat.holic- Jevish Liaison Committee 

Rome, 28-30 October 1985 

1. There vas a general feeling, on both sides, that this 12th session of 
the International Liaison Committee turned out to be one of the best, if 
not the best , since its establishment. 

The main reasons for that were that the meeting had been thoroughly 
prepared, that the Catholic side had made an effort to increase and to up
grade its level of representation and that the two main items on the agenda 
(20 years after Nostra Aetate and the "Notes") lent themselves to a parti
cularly open , outspoken and thorough discussion. 

2 . In his opening speech Cardinal Willebrands, after having stressed the 
importance of Nostra Aetate and of the Guidelines ("There could never be 
question of draving back from Nostra Aetate . There can only be a question 
about going forvard")~ underlined that "our teaching on Jews a.T'ld Judaism 
has already changed" and that the Catholic side nov had at its disposal 
"the rationu and the moving force to go fon•ard", defined the International 
Liaison Committee as "the only official linking body ve have between !.he 
Holy See and the Jevish community ... the only place where we a.re able to 
meet as officially appointed Catholic and Jevish representatives face to 
face, for three full days, vell conscious of the responsibility the present 
state of our r elationship places on our shoulders 7 on each side and on both 
together." He addea: ·"Wi,&.tevtr its li:nit!',t i.o~~ ~ it is a SYl!JbOl and an 
effective instrument of our relationship. I believe we have still to ponder 
verj carefully how we can make use of it to deepen, foster, apply in ~any 
valks of life such relationship within the 'terms of reference' agreed upon 
in December 1970 in the 'Memorandum of understanding' . 11 

3. The major input for the discussion about 20 years after Nostra Aetate 
~ere, apart from Cardinal Willebrands' address, Dr. Riegner~s paper vhich 
was received vith utmost attention, four Jewish regional reports by Prof. 
Talmon on Israel, Rabbi Brener on Latin America, Dr . Ehrlich on Western 
Europe and by Rabbi Tanenbaum on North America , as well as a paper by 
Dr. E. Fisher, supplemented by statements by Prof. Fumagalli (on Italy) and 
by Sidic on a broader frame. 

4. A very thorough discussion of the "Notes" had been introduced by a 
very thoughtful and carefully prepared paper by Dr. G. Wigoder and by 
papers delivered by E. Fisher and J . Mejia. Significant interventions were 
made in the discussion by a number of Catholic participants (in particular 
Willebr1µ1ds, Bishop Mahon , F. Dupuy, F. Dubois, F. Michel (a specialist on 
Islam in the Secretariat for non-Christians], F. Angell and Dr. Poorthuis 
from Holland) , most of whom did not try to conceal their criticism. 

5, The Catholic side carefully listened to what we had to say on the absence 
of prior consultations, on the danger of a relapse into substitution or 
appropriation theology, on the issues of Israel and of the Shoe. Cardinal 
Willebrands recognizP1 the significance of Israel (and of the Shoa) for the 
Christians and· said that "ve needed another Bea to "'1trk on the political 
level." 'We were assured that commentaries and adjustments will be added 



to the "Notes", with specific guidelines for their proper implementation . 
Instructions to that effect vere being sent to all Bishops' Conf~rences. 

6. The discussion was of an exceptionally high level, vithout ever 
escheving the fu,ndau1ental is sues and in a spirit of genuine dialogue. 
The · Catholic side clearly acknovledged the ambiguities and weaknesses of 
the "Notes" . The main Catholic speakers {Cardinal Willebrands, Mejia 
and Fisher) had shovn a defensive attitude. Much, of course> vill depend 
in the future on the vay in vhich the "Notes" will actually be interpreted 
&..nd used in teaching end preaching . 

7. We vere much impressed by the active partic.ipation of the President of 
the Zaire Bishops' Conference, Bishop Monsengvo Pasinya, vho is also a member 
of the Pontifical Biblical ·commission , and 'Who offered a beautiful and fla\ol
less reading in Hebrew of Psalm 24 at the beginning of the second day. 
Cardinal Etchegaray, vho had to attend the funeral of Cardinal Roy in Canada, 
made a special effort to come directly from the airport to the concluding 
luncheon in order to meet vith the participants. 

8. It should al so be noted that Mgr. Luigi Gatti, from the Council for 
Public Affairs (Silvestrini) attended all the meetings and the joint lun
cheons. It vas the first time that someone from that outfit participated 
in the Liaison Committee . 

9. The joint release , again fur the fir~: ti~e, i~cluded An opening 
paragraph outlining the folloving "program of a.ct ion for the immediate 
future'': · 

11 The six points of the program a.re: 1) to d.i "sseminate and explain 
the achievements of the pa.st two decades to our tvo commW'lities; 
2) to undertake an effort to overcome the residues of indifference, 
resistance and suspicion that may still prevail in some sections of 
our communities; 3) to vork together in combatting the tendencies 
tovard religious extremism and fanaticism; 4) to promote concep
tual clarifications and theological reflection in both commW'lities 
and to create appropriate foru.ms acceptable to both sides, in vhich 
this reflection can be deepened; 5) to foster cooperation and 
common action for justice and peace; 6) to undertake a joint study 
of the hi$~Orical events a~d theological implications cf the exter
mination of the Je...,s of Europe "during World War II (frequently 
called the 'Holocaust' or, in Hebrew, Shoah). A steering committee 
'Will be established to work the details of this program." 

The first five items vere taken from Dr. Riegner's main paper, and the 
sixth (on the Shoah) vas added a.t the initiative of the Catholic side as a 
result. of the discussion which had ta.ken place on the "Notes". 

10. During the private audience granted to the Liaison Committee by the Pope 
on 28 October he underlined the 'epoch-making ' character of Nostra Aetate 
vhich "changed the existing relationship betveen the Church and the Je..,ish 
peope and opened quite a new era in this r elat"ionship'! He said: "The 
Catholic Church is alvays prepared, vith the help of God's grace , to revise 



and renew whatever in he~ attitudes end vays of expression happens to 
conform less with her 0\.111 identity ... This she does, not out of any 
expediency nor to gain a practical advantage of any kind, but out of a 
deep consciousness or her 0\.111 'mystery' and a renewed willingness to 
translate it into practice." He also stressed the very special links 
bet"Ween the Church and the Jewish people - "a relation vhich could vell 
be called a real 'parentage', and which ve have "With that religious 
community alone, notwithstanding our many connections with other vorld 
religions, particularly vith Islam . .. This iink can be called a 'sacred' 
one , stemming as it does fr0m the l!IYSterious vill of Gcd ." Sp1?8.king of 
the ''Notes" , the Pope felt "sure that they vill greatly help towards 
freeing our catechetical and religious teaching of a negative or inaccurate 
presentation of Jevs and Judaism, in the context of the Catholic faith. 
They will help to promote respect, appreciation and indeed love for one 
and the other ..• By the same token, antisemitism in its ugly and sOQetimes 
violent manifestations should be completely eradicated . " Again, referring 
to the "Notes", the Pope echoed some of the criticism levelled by mentioning 
in particular the need "to fathom the depths of the extermination of i::any 
million Jews during the second . World War." He gave to understand that 
there was room for change, that more progress cou1d be achieved "with due 
respect of the ident~ty of each side." 

11. In his address to the Pope, Rabbi Waxman stressed the significance of 
the Shea a.nd of the re- establishment o~ the State of Israel. Alluding to 
what the Pope had said a fev days earlier in a general audience, he added: 
"We he.ve noted vith distress lapses from time tu 'time into the old and 
repudiated language by some Catholic a.uthori ties. ti Similarly I in his speech 
to the Liaison Committee , Dr . Riegner said: "That we still have a long way 
to go is also born out by occasional relapses vhich ve thought ve had left 
behind us . Let me say in this connection that ve read vith great astonish
ment the speech vhich Pope John Paul II made last veek to the general audi
ence." We vere informed that apologies for that speech had been made to 
Chief Rabbi Toaff on behalf of the Holy See. 

12. It should be noted that the Catholic side was much impressed by the 
level and quality of the Jevish representation. Some of the Jevish nev
comers vere equally impressed by the depth and frankness of the discussions. 
It is felt that ma..~y more should, in the future, be exposed to this kir.d of 
encoµnter. There was, on both sides, a consensus on the excellent quality 
of the papers delivered. 

13. As could have been anticipated, not all problems had been solve~. But 
it can be said that ve did move into the right direction . There is ground 
for encouragement in the openness of the other side to respond to some of 
our major concerns, e.ven in the field of doctrine . 

14 . A message was addressed by Rabbi Waxman on behalf of IJCIC to the 
extraordinary Synod of Bishops convened to examine the achieveoents of 
Vatican Council II, containing quotations from various statements by the 
Pope and expressing the hope that the process of renewal instituted by 
Nostra Aetate would further advance. 



15. A deta~led and objective vritten report va.s circulated during the 
meeting about the non-encounter 9f the Pope vith the Jewish community in 
the Netherlands, under the title "The Dutch Jevs and the Papal Visit". 
It is understood that, vhile not signed, it vas vritten by Dr . Poorthuis, 
the Secretary qf the Catholic Committee for Relations vith the Jevs. The 
fact that such a document should have been circulated as part of the 
backgr ound papers is not without significance. 

16. The IJCIC delegation felt genuinely concerned by the inc i dent vhich 
occ\µ" red vith the New York Times ~hich could have been interpreted as an 
endeavour to undermine the efforts made in Rome to enlist the cooperation 
of the VE!,ti can te:>vards a fuller and more meaningful dialogue . A long 
meeting took place vi th the Vatican correspondent of the Neui York Times, 
in vhich most members of the I JCIC delegation participated, with the 
exception of Ra~bi Ta.nenbau.:n who had already left. Furthermore , lengthy 
interviews took place vith correspondents of Radio Vatican (German program ) , 
Reuters, th~ Christian Ne...,s Ser-.iice, JTA ~d. the Jerusalem Post . 

17 . At the initiative of the Catholic side , the Lateran Pontifical Univer
sity organized at the University after the end of the Liaison Committee 
meeting an academic selebration of the 850th anniversary of Maimonides, 
followed by a reception. While the lecture delivered by F. Marcel Dubois 
on Maimonides and Aquinas had been found quite disappointing and almost 
irrelevant to the event, the lecture by Rabbi Wurzburger had most appro
priately and convincingly highlighted the Jewish specificity of Rambam ' s 
~hought an.i :.iai\.c. Th:i..s lec:...u-~ bed \;~er: very u~lJ. rec~ived. At tbP end 
of the ceremony, Cardinal Willebra.nds made a very warm statement . 

18. The text of the joint release and the list of participants are attached . 

Jean Halperin 

6. , 1. 1985 
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"ZIONISM IS NOT RACISM" 

Dr. Oswaldo Aranha Filho 

Brasil 

5 de novembro de 1985 

In the history of humanity, . gr·eat movements 
played a fundamental role. They were responsible for pulling 
mankind out of the barbarian ages and bring.ing it, ov.er the · 
centuries, .' to the present stage 0£ civilization. By bringing 
together different ~actions, by uniting opposite tendencies, 
by transforming social structures, by changing life processes, 
by liberating human conscience, by carrying be.lief to the fur
thermost places - they gave rise to new conceptions of society 
and altered the· courses of peoples and nations. 

These movements, whether religious or political, 
while exerting their influence upon the destinies of peoples, 
often suffered violent aggressions from opposing factions. 
Always interpreted in a distorted manner, perverted by the dis
content of those who oppose their beneficial reforms, these 
movements continue - notwithstanding the attacks they endure- ·· 
their endless struggle to form new conceptions of life and 
society, thus influencing essentially the history of mankind. 

Christianity, in the grandiosity of its unique 
presence over these two thousand years of our history, suffered 
great atrocities without ever letting them weaken its extraordi
nary creative strength and its vast civic, social and religious 
resources, with which it shaped present-day civilization. 

Always pacific, but never passive, these m::wenents 
bequeathed to man the basic element of his survival: ·faith. 

Specifically, in the dramatic history of the 
Jewish people, there is a movement which, in the moments crucial 
to Jewish survival, gave this people the means to resist, the 
civic courage and hope to continue to exist, because in Zionism 
the Jewish people ·found the great motivation for its unity. 
Although scattered, Jews were spiritually more and more unitedi 
deprived of a home, which is the root of a people, the homeless 
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upheld themselves on the roots of hope, the hope to someday 
attain that which had been denied to them during more than two 
thousand years. 

Conceived by Birnbaum . in 1890, instituted as a 
political movement in 1896 through the immense vision of a great 
statesman, Theodor Herzl, and sustained by unique i:ersonalities -
such as Weizmann, Ben Gurion and Rabbi Silver, arocmg many others -
Zionism offers to the Jewish people in modern times the elerrents 
which were lacking due to the absence of a, homeland. The return 
to Zion, therefore, is in itself the corollary of national 
conscience. 

The great reaction to this movement, as to others 
before it, is of a violent nature, but Zionism continues peace-

- fully to conquer space for the return to the Promised Land. As a 
historic example, in 1918, the Zionist Committee ~ which lent 
political and administrative recognition to the Zionist movement 
and was also accepted by the British Foreign Ministry -- arrived 
in the land of Palestine with a basic mission, among others: to 
establish friendly relations with the Arabs and other non-Jewish 
communities. However, in spite of the existence ~oday of the 
Jewish State, Israel, whi'ch was built on the foundation of the Zionist 
ideal, a product of thousands of years of suffering and pain, 
and which instilled in the citizens of the new State a liberal, 
egalitarian, equitable mentality, an eagerness to insure justice 

I
' for all, and in spite of the irrefutable evidence that the struggle 

of Zionism aims exclusively at the cohesion of a people by way of 
1 a re the land of its historic origins, there still persist 

/ 
violent reactions to e movement that unite the wanderers of 
the Diaspora. 

The stoic determination born out of the hope raised 
by the Zionist movement, gave the Jewish people strength, aware
ness and a sense of togetherness which allowed Jews to resist and 
survive the atrocities of Nazism and the constant injustices 
against the movement --- such as the United Nations vote, ten years 
ago, condemning Zionism as an act of racism. -

Today, here, bearing in mind another vote -- the 
one taken on November 29, 1947, at the same United Nations, pre
sided on that occasion by a Brazilian ~ I bring to the table of 
this assembly for a decision which will lend permanent dignity to 
this Conference, the 7th resolution which affirms, in light of an 
analysis of the actions and history of this Movement, that Zicnism 
does not carry the stain of despotism or racism. 
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NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 

Dear Rabbi Waxman, 

I am commissioned by the Holy father, Pope John Paul II, 
to express his gratitude and heartfo l t appreciation for the beautiful 
iift you gave him on behalf of the International Jewish Commisson on 
International Consultations at the audience of 28th October las t. 
This Codex Maimuni, containing me Mishneh Torah of the great Jewish 
philcoopher and scholar with .:horr. our. cwn philosophers and theologians 
of the Middle- Ages had so many and close links, has a very special 
significance . 

I am sure to interpret the Holy Father's feeli:igs and in
tentions if I say mat the gift 1n itself, but also the occasion o:: 
wh!.ch 1t '"'as of:'ered, na,,..ely the r::eetlna of t:he International L!.aiso:1 
Co~m1ttee between the Cai:holic Church and Judaisr for the co"~eco~ation 
of the 20::h anniversary of the promulaation of the Declaratio~ "Nos::ra 
aetate" , are higly si~bo!::.c. 

· i!otn, ti'i fact, thc:-i- ft c1nd the occasion foreteH a ·still -
deeper spiritual a~d re:igious exchange between both our religions 
and the men and \t#Ome:: who pr ofess them, a true and solid foundation 
for mutual understanding at all levels and for the collaboration we 
are called to. 

I am happy to use this occasion to express r.iy deep satis
faction for the meeting we had three weeks ago in Rome and to thank 
you and through you the other participants on the J ewis·h side for their 
significant contribution to its success. 

JORGP. Ml:JIA 

Af!OR~T••IUO D& LA CO>US.lU~ 
1•• MA I . A~ Ht;I AC. IC\"C't:a Rt:~1COl0.§.A-,. 

CO!"' .... .JUOAfa>rO 

With many good wishes and regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

f I 

t ~C~Ul//dia;s 
·~~~~~~~~- -'-~--~--o.---'inal Willebrands 

~L· r-~---~ ~SA--T 
0-.U-.u • ! I- e..----._J... e..... ~ I °"""J._ ~ 

-~a~ t;-~ ~?~ " 
~ \.. t"".- te.."' ~~..x-.,......._.... . 

~~--~:~~ 1 :;L. ~ - ~. 



THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Vatican Recognition of Israel Has Been Di~cussed for Years 
· · To the Editor: 

Edgar M. B.i:onfman, president of 
the World Jewish Congress., is a re
spected figure in the Jewish com
InWlity. H.e rightly reflects the deep 
feelings in that commwlity suppon
ing the establishment of diplomatic 
relations between the Holy See and Is
rael as an important contribution to 
the advancement of peace in the Mid
dle East. 
. But I ~t to say µiat the remarks 
(news article, Nov .. 7) attributed to 
him contain a number of serious er
rors. During the audience of Jewish 
leaders With Pope John Paul II on 
Oct. 28 in Vatican City-an audience 
that lasted 45 minutes, not 15 - the 
issue of Vlitican relations With Israel 
was raised forcefully by Rabbi 
Mordecai Waxman, chilirman of the 
International Jewish Committee on 
Interreligious Consultations. 

In February, during a nearly bour
long audience, Howard I. Friedman; 
president of the American Jewish 
Committee, urged the Pope-to estab
lish diplomatic ties with Israel, say
ing that such a move would reinforce 
the Jegitimizati~ of Israel as a saver-

eign state and compel Arab rejectiOn.. sultation with Vatican authorities has 
ist states to give up their illusion that included, by common agreement, a 
ISrael will somehow disapper. discussion of current politic:&l, social 

Similarly, Jewish leaders baveheld and humanitarian eoncems. 
a series of meetings with key officials It Is bewildering to read Mr. Bronf. 
of the Vatican Secretariat of State, . inan's statements in Ugbt of the ac
with whom intensive discussions · tive participation of Israel Singer and 
have taken place on steps leading to ~· Riegner, both key World Jewish 
such diplomatic ues. Not incidental· Congress representatives, lD many of 
ly, Dr. Gerbardt Riegner, former ex- theseconversationsinwhichVatican
ecuUve director of ~ World Jewish .Israel· relations have been a major 
~. has been a participant in theme of discussion~ 
all these conversations. Therefore, it When diplomatic ties between t,be 
Is factually untrue that Jewish lead- Holy See and Israel are established. 
ers bave simply "exchanged polite as 1 upect they will be, they will re. 
comments but did not forcefully raise suit from the patient, careful dipl~ 
the issue of recognition." matic discussions that bave been 

It ls equally inaccurate and mis- going on over the last several years. 
leading for Mr. Bronfman to say that (Rabbi) MARCH. TANENBAUM 
discussions by Jewish leaders with Director, Intemational Affairs.Dept. 
the Vatican have dealt only wt~ theo- American Jewish Committee 
logical questions. Every single am. New York, Nov. 8, 1985 



Jews urge Vatican 
tie with Israel.· 

. Tanenbaurn snid tnt: pope, a tf'IRhmg w~1c~ mu"l 
By Don A. Schance ·' pope's statement on the doc- be followed .. . which 1s nt>c· 

ument "lifts it t o a level l'Ssary to a~cept .no.t mcn·l~· 
\'ATICAN. CITY- Jn :l ~·hich has not been so clari· :ts somt>t hing f1tt.1.n~ .. ~ut 

prinitr nudicnre y\!~t n day l'l 
v.·ith le:iders of t.hl.' Amrric:in fied until this morning." muc m?r<' as an .exp~ess!1•n 

The document produced in flf the f111th, ~s :i~ ins1mat11111 
.J C>wi~h Comuiith:I', !'ope 196c. by Vat1"can II empha- of th_e_Holy _S.pmt ••• as a ""'rd 
.Jubn J•aul JI ct:ll.'brntrd the " f d d 
2llth anni\'ersary of \ ':i1irnn aiz.ed the spiritual pat rimony 0 t\."tne w1s o:.n. . . 

· common to Jews and Chris· T~e pope_ said .. Chm:11:i~ 
(°1)uncil 11 's rejl.'ct il)n .. rant•· tians. It repudiated historic .Jewish. relation~. h~\·e rad1· 
Semitism by reafflrminf? the attempts to blame all J ews cally 1mpro\·ed_ since th1· 
council's statE'ment "as a d- t d 

' or the death of .Christ and . ocumen wns issue .. 
word of d i\'inc wisdom.'.' " Wh h d t 

The l 2 committee dcle· t o jus tify anti-Semitism ere t ere was 1stru~ 
through the Scriptures. .and perhaps fear, there I" 

g:ltes urged the pope to es- It called for "mutual un· now confidence," he said. 
tahlish relations betw~en t he ·'Wh h · 
' 'ati·,·.an and Jc.·ranl to .. help derstanding and respect . . • · ere t ere wos. 1g~oranre 
v ~ ~ . · and therefore pre;udu:e and 
create a sense of reality 'that 4nd . . . brotherly dialo!!ut.'s.:· stereotypes, there is now 
i::. indispensable to 11eac~." The pontiff ~poke in En~- growing mutual knowlcdi!\" 

R;ibbj Marc H. Tanen· li:;h t.1 th(· itruup, which in- appreciation .and respeCI. 
h:iuro. the conimittC't:'s int<"r· d uded Am r riran J ewish There is, above all, lo\·e l 1l" 
national relations d1rr ctor. Commit tee Prt>~idrnt H.1w· tween us." 
said John Paul II .. empha- . Fri.t-dnuin, uf Lo~ An· "These statements .are. wa· 
si7.ed to us that the council geles, o r airman Theo· tershed documents in the 
document, which has led to dore Ellenoff, u ew or . perspective of 1,900 years of 
more progTess in Catholir· 11nd Excrntivc Vice P rl':>i- ·Jewish-Christion relat ions," 
,!ewish relations in the last .iJent ,Qa\'id M. Gordis. Tanenba!Jm said at a press 
20 years t.han in the previou,; John f'aul saicrmc docu· conference. "There arc part~ 
two millenia, is not just an· ment "remnins alwa\·:i for u~. of the world in which, unfot · 
other formal statement · · · for the Cat holic Ch.urch, for tunately, the (V:itica n II] 
but a teaching which must the t-pi!-lr.opate and for the &~tement.s have not y1:t be, 
be followed.'' · t,'Un to seep in." • · 

CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 

Piden al Papa establecer 
relaciones con Israel 

CIUDAD DEL VATI
CANO, 15 (UPI). - Una . 
delegaci6n del Comlte 
ludio de E.tado. UIJd
urgi6 60y ii papa J11UJ 
Pablo D a que establezca 
reladoDee dJplomittcas 
formalee mire el V.Uca
ao e hrael. 

La delegaci6n, presicli
da por Boward Frled-
111an de L09 Aiicetes. t i 
fuiu de la comi tiva de 
doa? penonas, se entre
vist6 al mediodla con el 
Samo Pondflee. 

La reuni6n adquirl6 
lmportaaela debido a la 
pro'gJ'amada Yi•lta oftdal 
de dos dlu a Roma que 
realizart, el pr6xtmo lu
nes, el primer miniatro 
israeli, 8blmo11 P ... 

Se co.n.sidera como .. ea.
a I aegaro•• que, eon la 
oportunldad, Peres ae 
reulllln con Juan Pablo 
II. 

Esta Mria la primers 

vs qae an prtmer mJDb
tl'O l1raeU ae NiiDa CGD el 
Papa, de.de que Golda 
Meir tuvo una audiencia 
con Paalo V I el 15 de 
enero de 1973. El 7 de 
enero de 1982, Yltslaall 
8haftllr, entoncee mbala
tro de ~ladonee Ext. 
rtorea de Israel. tue reci
bido a au vez por Juan 
Pabloll. 

• OllistOculoe 
El Vatie&J)O publle6 el 

meua,Je de Juan Pablo ll 
a la delegacJ6n en el aaal 
eoode116 el antliaemltta
mo y djjo que rei.aba por 
la puea Ortmlte Medlo. 

Un vocero del comitl 
atirm6 que Friedman di
jo al Papa. en su breve 
a locuci6n, que .... prtDd
paJ obataeulo para la pu 
en el Medlo Ortemte es la 
llualoa de muchos de los 
emadoa vecinoe de Israel 
de41uela~ao-

CLARIN (BUENOS AIRES) 

berana y la exlsteacl• de 
l 1rae! paeden eer mtna
du si no obtiene el reco
nocimiento formal de al
gunos est.ados". 

La dele1aci6n tambtfn 
.,alent.o" al Papa a Yleltar 
brael, dljoel vocero. 

El tema del restablecl
miento de relaciones en
tre el Vaticano e llraeJ 
ha sido ana.l.izado en wa
rtaa oportwlldadea Bld&
rtorar. 

FuentH del Vatlcano 
dijeron que existe n do1 
ob1t6calo• prlnelpale• 
para eR reconocimiento. 

Primero, que el Papa 
ha ~dido variaa vecea 
que se acuerde un eat:atu 
laternaelonal a .ae~
len, que Israel conaidera 
como su capital, y en _... 
gundo lugar que Juan 
Pablo Il ha becho Y8ltaa 
lavocaelolHl9 para que ae 
di "uaa Justa 10lucloa al 
problema paleetiao". 
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NOTES ON THE CORRECT WAY TO PRESENT THE JEWS AND JUDAISM IN 
PREACHING Ai.~D CATECHESIS OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

--~-

~he attached analysis of the Notes on the Correct Way to Present the Jews and 
Judaism in Preaching and Catechesis of the . Roman Catholic Church is offered to 
help rabbis, religious educators and synagogue leaders assess how this document 
may best be used in their community to stimulate better understanding between 

'Catholics and Jews as an appropriate way to mark the 20th anniversary of ~ostra 
.Aetate. Thi.s historic ·document set in motion an irreversible movement to · 

.. 

.. elimiiiate the "teaching of contempt"; to reassess the negative portrayal of Jews 
and Judaism-which has caused so much pain and suffering over the last two millenia. 

. . . -· - . .. . 
Th~ Notes, the subject of much critique by Jewish and Christian leaders in the 
United States, England, Germany and Israel, is a document prepared by the Vatican 
Commission for Religious. Relations with the Jews, intended for use by Catholics. 
It is not a Papal Declaration and does not bear the significance of such a state
ment. :· Since the Not.es build on Nostra Aetate and the Vatican Guidelines of 1975 
they must be co~sidered in context - witl~ these docum~nts, with. the state~ent by 
Hsgr. Jorge Mejia 'at the Pr~ss - Confe.rence r~leasing the Notes, as we·11 as various 
Pa.pal Declarations, to be pr.operly understood. As is the nature of Vatican Com
mission statements, the Notes are carefully crafted and delicately nuanced from 
both a P?litical and a religious perspective . 

·sever~l ~ections move beyond Nostra Aetate and the Vatican Guidelines to correct 
. s tere.otyped misconceptions of Jews and Judaism. · More than any previous document, 
the. Notes stress the Jewish roots of Christianity, the Jewishness of Jesus, and 
and his close relationship to the Pharisees. The Notes urge that special care 
be taken when reading . the New Testament, especially ··regarding pejorative refer
ences ·to Jews. There i~. a movement from implicit to explicit acknowledgement of 
the validity of Jewisn witness to this day as well as references to the origin 
of Catholic Liturgical structure in Jewish tradition. Rev. John Pawlikowski has 
used this -section constructively to call for major structural reform of some 
troublesome aspect~ o"'f Catholic Liturgy. 

The expressed desire to enco~rage joint social action based on the prophet~c 
tradition was anticipated in the resolution adopted by the UAHC Board of Trustees 
at their meeting in May 1985, which called for g·reater cooperation between 
Catholics and Jews on issues of conunon concern. 

The Notes .reaffirm condemnation of anti-semitism and repudiation of Deicide. 
Continued concentration on the theological significance of the death of Christ 
rather than the historical aspect provides little opportunity for Catholics to 
understand the devastating effect of the Deicide charge on Jews and even less 
opportunity to correct this misinterpretation. 
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There is an additional acknowledgement that the Vatican' Commission is striving to 
present the relationship between both Testaments in a way that "fully recognized 
the validity of the Old Testament," that does not exclude "other readings," (i.e., 
not Catholic interpretation), while also striving to be faithful to Catholic 
teaching. A unique model for helping Christians and Jews understand the differ
ences in Biblical interpretation was developed in the recent Congregations in 
Dialogue project prepared by the Department of Interreligious Affairs. 

The Notes' emphasis on typology - the only interpretive model mentioned in ·the 
document - was severely criticized by both Catholics and Jews since this outmoded 
and largely discarded approach to Biblical interpretation has supercessionist over
tones which traditionally result in negative portrayals of the Jews and Judaism. 

Criticism of the t~eatment accorded Israel and the Holocaust in the Notes reflect 
heightened expectations based on statements by the ~erman Bishops in 1976: 

Apa.rt from some· admirable efforts by individuals and groups, most 
of us, during the time of National Socialism, formed a church com
munity preoccupied. with the threat at our own institutions, we turned 
our backs· to· this p·e·rsecuted Jewish people and were silent about crimes 
perpetrated on Jews and Judaism ... Christians even took active part in 
these persecu·tions. 

Po'pe John Paul II, standing at Auschwitz, stated, "I pause with you before the 
.~ inscription in Hebr,ew. This · inscription awakens the memory of the people whose 

. . ·1=. ·sons and daughters were intended for · total extermination ••• It is not~ permis.sible 
~'·: .. _:· .. for anyone to · pass by this inscription with indifference .• " In a 1984 Good Friday 

' . apostolic letter, Pope John· Paul II declared, "For the Jewish people who live in 
the State of Israel, and who preserve in that land such precious testimonies of 
their history and their faith, we must ask for the desired security and true 
tranquillity that is the prerogative of every. nation." It was hoped that these 
understandings and those of a much more advanced statement by the United States 
Catholic Bishops in 1975 would be reflected in the Notes. In~tead, most critiques, 
Jewish and Christian~ found the treatment of Israel inadequate and the single 
vague and passing reference to the Holocaust ·particu~arly disturbing. The ultimate 
significance-may be that these issues appear for the first time in a Vatican docu
ment that-~pens the door to inclusion of these vital issues in Catholic .catechesis. 
The call for in-depth treatment of the Holocaust and for upgrading diplomatic 
relations between the Vatican and Israel is now heard from both Catholic and Jewish 
sources. In the dialogue process Jewish understanding that Vatican statements re
garding Israel may be guarded because of concern about the fate of the Catholics 
living in Arab lands does not. mean that our disappointment regarding such treatment 
should be muted. The Vatican needs to understand how such caution affects .Catholic
Jewish relations. 

The United States Catholic Bishops offered a more unambiguous statement in 1975: 

In dialogue with Christians, Jews have explained that they do not 
.consider themselves as a church, a sect, or a denomination, as is 
the case among Christian communities, but rather as a peoplehood 
that is not solely racial, ethnic or religious, but in a sense a 

"composite of all these. It is for such reasons that an· overwhelming 
:majority see themselves bound in one way or the other to the land of 
· Israel. Most Jews see this tie to the land as essential to their 
Jewishness. Whatever difficulties Christians may experience in shar
ing this view, they should strive to understand this link between 
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land and people which Jews have expressed in their writings and 
worship throughout two millenia as a longing for the homeland. 
holy Zion. 11 
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It is no wonder that the International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consulta
tion (IJCIC) found that the Notes reflected a ~regressive spirit,'' that while the 
document contained much of value, some of the "formulations" represent a retreat 
from earlier Catholic statements. The Notes are ambivalent, ambiguous, confusing, 
and even contradictory in some instances. The statement appears to represent 
differing strains of thought which lack consensus and reflect a more conservative 
approach to theology that is deeply disturbing. While the Press Conference served 
to clarify some problem are~~~ others were never clearly confronted. The conserv
ative nature of the Notes is evident in its persistent use of the term "Old Testa
ment" rather than "Hebrew Scriptures," the term employed by more progressive 
Christian theologians. There is also a basic contradiction between these sections 
of the Notes when one statement depi~ts the Jews as chosen by God for the purpose 
of preparing the coming of Christ, while another section calls upon Cathol~c ed
ucators to provide "precise, ·objective, and rigorously accurate teaching on ·Judaism." 
Which s·tandard are Catholic educators to meet? Accurate teaching about Judaism 
necessitates that. Catholic students learn how Jews interpret the purpose of their 
chosenness. The inference, present even during the press conference, that the 
"rt:1pture" between Judaism and the "young church" was caused by the refusal of Jews 
to accept Jesus as their Messiah presents a simplistic portrayal of the parting of 
the ways, hardly unilaterally the "fault" of Jews. 

The basic flaw inherent in the Notes is that they de not reflect the stated intent, 
that Christians "must learn by what essential traits the Jews define themselves in 
the light of their own religious experience . . Rather, the Notes show Catholic 
educators how to fit information about Jews and Judaism into traditional Catholic 
teaching. 

Much of the controversy could have been avoided if the. Jewish community had been 
consulted in the process. History informs us that Jews have a valid concern about 
the way in which Jewish tradition, beliefs and practices are qepicted in Catholic 
preaching and teaching. More attention should also have been paid to the views of 
American Catholics who have the most extensive experience in communication with the 
largest Jewish community in the world. Consultation does not mean veto power. It 
merely ensures. a heightened awareness to sensitive areas to preclude the develop
ment of misunderstandings. Lack of such communication necessitated the scheduling 
of a Press Conference by Msgr. Mejia to "clarify" the Notes. The inclusion in the 
Notes of statements expressed at the Press Conference would have ameliorated much 
of the criticism. 

It is impor·tant to place the Notes in proper perspective. Vatican Commission state
ments are, by nature, more cautious and conservative than similar statements 
emanating from American Catholic sources. Both Nostra Aetate and the Vatican 
Guidelines, (1975), were also criticized when adopted, for earlier drafts of each 
held greater promise than the versions finally adopted. Yet Nostra Aetate trans
formed the way in which Catholics and Jews relate to each other and the Vatican 
Guidelines, despite reservations, made significant progress, representing step- by
step advances in a relationship still in its infancy. The Notes represent a 
more complex problem, for they take us forward a . few steps in some directions, 
yet retreat in others. Pawlikowski and Oesterreicher regard the Notes, on balance., 
as a smai"l advance. Dr. F.ishe·r is even more positive in his assessment. Brockway's 
views are, in some instances, more negative than IJCIC's. Pawlikowski and 
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Oesterreicher are critical of IJCIC for releasing their critique through the media . 
Given the sequence of events , the lack 'of prior consultation before the scheduled 
release of the Notes by the Vatican Commission, given the inability of the Com
mi~sion. to postpone public release of the Notes plus pressure from the press, wh ich 
had advance copies, to respond, IJCIC would appear to have had little choice but to 
respond publicly to the release of a public document in which Jews have a vital 
stake. 

In the end, the definitive analysis will depend on how the Notes are used . 

In one instance, the Notes were initially used by a Catholic Bishop in Canada 
to decline joining in an ectim~nical statement denouncing the anti-Jewish sentiments 
expressed by a former teacher found guilty of promoting hatred against Jews in his 
classroom lectures. He reportedly based his decision on a desire to thoroughly 
study and digest the Notes. He subsequently changed his mind and issued a separate 
statement . 

A few .:lews also initially questioned -.involvement in ~he Dial.ague process in view of 
dissatisfaction with some sections of the Notes . -Pcspite disappointments, consider
able progress has ta~en .Pla~~ in the t~en~y short. Y!!ars since. Nostra Ae_tate, pre
cisely because they provided_ opportunities for Dialogue which made such progress 
possible.. The No'tes are not a finished product. There are many gaps that will be 
filled in. Whether they represent an advance or retreat . t~e more productive re
spons~ is to deepen the process of communication. 

· The Catholic-Jewish Relations Committee, Archdiocese of New York, on which Rabbi 
Jerome Davidson and I both serve, chose a more positive approach. For the last 
year, the Committee has been revising the Guidelines for Catholic-Jewish Relations, 
adopted by the Archdiocese in 1969 . Despite the fact that this, too, is a document 
intended for use by Catholics, Jewish members of the Committee have been involved 
and consulted at every step along the way, avoiding the type of controversy surround
ing· the Notes . Confronted with problems presented by the Notes, the Committee 
decide? to issue a joint Study Guide designed to help Catholics and Jews use the 
Notes in a product~ve way that enhances the Dialogue process . 

The Notes provide Cathelics and Jews with an opportunity for Dialogue on topics 
such as: 

Israel 

Holocaust 

Covenant, 

Election 

The Parting of the Ways 

Liturgy 

Biblical Interpretation 

What Catholics and Jews Do/Should 
Teach about Each Other 

Mission and Witness 

The Notes' call for action on a joint Social Justice agenda will find a ready 
response from Reform congregations on issues of common concern , such as nuclear 
disarmament and economic justice. Two publications avail able f.rom the Depart
ment of Interreligious Affairs will be particularly helpful: 
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THE CHALLENGE OF SHALOM FOR CATHOLICS AND JEWS 

JEWS AND CHRISTIANS : TEACHING ABOUT EACH OTHER 

Focus on the intent of the Notes, as expressed in the Conclusion, will enable 
Catholics and Jews to move beyond dissension and disappointment in our advance 
toward true Dialogue. 

Conclusion - Notes 
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Rel i gious teaching, catechesis and preaching should be a preparation not only for 
objectivity, justice, toleraAce but also for understanding and dialogue. Our two 
traditions are so related that they cannot ignore each other . Mutual knowledge 
must be encouraged at every level. There is evident in particular a painful ig
norance of the history and traditions of Juda.ism, of which only negative aspects 
and often 'caricature seem to form part of the stock ideas of ma~y Christians. 

Press Conference 

We earnestly hope that the deep study of many paragraphs in the present text, done 
by both parts, also in the context of a discussion free of preconceptions and care
fully attentive to the sometimes delicate nuances, will help towards this all im
portant aim, which is also the condition sine qua non for common action, truly 
efficient, in favour of the ideals we hold dear and have inherited on both sides 
from the common biblical tradition. 

Annette Daum 
Coordinator 
Department of Interreligious Affairs 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
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ANALYSIS 

INTRODUCTION 

T,o be properly understood, the Notes on the Correct Way to Present the Jews 

and Judaism in Preaching and Catechesis of the Rom.an Catholic Church,. issued in 

June 1985, shoul~ be considered in context with Nostra Aetate, the Vatican 

Guidelines of 1975, and the remarks of Msgr. Jorge Mejia at his Press Conference 

which clarified the intent of the Notes. Quotq.tions from "these sources on various 

matters of concern between Catholics and Jews appear on the following pages. 

Pertinent couunents by prominent Christians in the field of Christian-Jewish 

Relations have been addeq tq help ~he reader assess the impact of the Notes . 

SECTION I - RELIGIOUS TEACHING AND JUDA:ISM 

NOTES 

As Pope· John Paul II stated in his address on March 6, 1982, 

The Jews and. Judaism should . not .occupy an occasional and marginal place 
in catechesis: their presence there is essential and should be organic
aliy integrated. Awareness of the faith and religious life of the Jewish 
people as they are professed and practised still today, can greatly help 
us to .understand better certain aspects of the life of the Church. 

PRESS CONFERENCE -·Msgr . Jorge Mejia. (Purpose of Notes.) 

••. to prepare a kind of guide for the use of all those who in the Catholic 
Church are faced with the difficult task of presenting to our fa.ithful the 
Jews and Judaism in the· light of the new pastoral and doctrinal developments, 
flowing from the Conciliar Declaration "Nostra Aetate·'' of whose promulgation 
we celebrate this year the 20th anniversary, as also from the "Guidelines 
and Suggestions for the application of the Declaration •.• " published by our 

. Commission at the end of 1974 . 

The Notes acknowledge and reiterate the principles expressed in the Vatican Guidelines, 

1975, which stress that 

Christians must strive to acquire a better knowledge of the rel-igious tradition 
of Judaism. They must learn by what essential traits the Jews define themselves 
in the light of their own religious experienc~. 

The controversy surrounding the Notes erupted over the· question of how well specific 

recommendations -in the No.tes carried out this intent. 



COMMENTS 

The Notes themselves emphasize at the outset the necessity for learning "by 
what essential traits the Jews define themselves in the light of their own 
religious experience," yet direct their attention mainly at the traditional 
categories of Christian teaching. Eugene Fisher 

If the Church is to take seriously one of the cardinal principles of the 
1975 Guidelines-- Christi.ans must come to understand Jews as they define 
themselves- -it is imperative that the Jewish community have the chance to 
conunent on definitions of Jewish existence in ecclesial documents before 
they are released to the'""church at large . Rev. John T. Pawlikowski 

SALVATION 

NOTES 

In virtue of her divine mission, the Church which is to be the all-embracing 
means of salvation in which alone the fulness of the means of salvation can 
be obtained must of her nature proclaim Jesus Christ to the world . Church 
and Judaism cannot be seen as two parallel ways of salvation. 

PRESS CONFERENCE - MEJIA 
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In ·this ·section there is the affirmatiou about Christ and his saving · event as 
central to the economy of salvation - an affirmation which is essential to the 
Catholic faith. This does not mean however that the Jews cannot and should riot 
draw salvi·fic gifts from their. . own traditions. Of course, they can ·and should do so. 

COr-.il1ENTS 

The description of the centrality of Christ for redemption in the Christian 
faith perspective is also not handled as ~ell as it might. The tone in some 

- paragraphs (especially I: 7) seems unduly hard with little to t·alk about in a 
dialogue on the matter. What is lacking here is the , expression of some spirit 
of rethinking Christian expression and communication in this regard that was 
so positively striking to both Catholics and Jews in the paper on dialogue 
presented by Tomaso Federici to the official Vatican-Jewish International 
Dialogue some years ago. It is a shame that none of the tone and content of 
that paper seems to have penetrated the Notes. Pawlikowski. 

Can we as Christians continue to insist in good faith that the "Church and 
Judaism cannot then be seen as ~wo parallel ways to salvation"? If so, must 
we not make clear that Judaism and Christianity understand "salvation" in 
radically different ways and that the Christian way to "salvation" is no more 
the Jewish way than the Jewish way is for Christians? Simply to state it as 
1 : 7 does is to suggest that only the Church is in possession of the truth ..•• 
I might add that "maintaining the strictest respect for religious liberty," 
while certainly a laudable intention, is the bare minimum Jews cou~d expect 
from Ch~istians in this, the twentieth century - but it falls far short of 
the theological affirmation of Judaism that would seem to be demanded by the 
dialogue in which we have been engaged. Allan R. Brockway .. 
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The sense of the intimacy of the "spiritual bonds" linking the Church to the 
Jewish people and of the common goal of God's reign leads the Notes to doubt 
the adequacy of a formulation of the relationship as simply "two parallel 
ways of salvation," which never touch or meet (I: 7). Such a model from a 
Catholic point of view, _does not articulate well enough "the unity of the 
d·ivine plan ." This section, while yielding certain hints for a renewed 
(i.e., non-triumphalist) interpretation of typology, does not offer its own 
model for the relationship. As with previous documents, there is much that 
remains unresolved for the dialogue. Fisher 

ANTI-SEMITISM 

NOTES 

The question is not merely to uproot from among the faithful the remafns of 
anti-Semitism still to be found here and there~ but much rather to arouse in 
them, through educational work, an exact knowledge of the wholly unique "bond" 
which joins us as a Church to the Jews and to -Judaism. In this way, they 
would learn to apprecia~e and love the latter, who have been chosen by God to 
prepare the coming of Christ. 

This section continues to stress the danger of anti-semitism and the importan~e of 

providing accurate teaching on Judaism. Yet, problematically , there is still no 

overt reference to the r,ole of the Church in fostering anti-semitism over the last 

two millenia. There is a small reference in a later section of the Notes , 

"We must remember how much the balance of relations between Jews and Christians 

over 2,000 years has been negative ." While still not an overt acknowledgement, 

such a statement does open the door to discussion of the role of the Church. 

COMMENT 

Tbe bond between Christianity and Judaism is real enough but surely it cannot 
consist in Judaism having prepared for the coming of Christ or, if that (and 
tbat is itself open to theological debate), certainly not that alone • • . How 
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does the concept of "chosenness" relate to the observation that Israel "remains 
a chosen. people" ? Unless I have completely misunderstood the Jewish tradition, 
there is nothing that would suggest they were "chosen" to prepare the way for 
the coming of Chr.ist. The Church might want to think that, but to offer such 
a concept of chosenness to Catholics is such a gross distortion of th~ Jewish 
understanding as to suggest that nothing has been learned in the last one 
hundred years. Brockway 

ANTI-SEMITISM AND RACISM 

NOTES 

Education and catechesis should concern themselves with the problem of racism, 
still active in .different forms of anti-Semitism. 
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PRE~S CONFERENCE - MEIJA 

· The text has a renewed condemnation of antisemitism, this time however in · 
relation with the need for a "precise, objective and vigorously accurate 
teaching on Judaism," which is the aim of these ''Notes . 11 We are therefore 
well aware that a lot has been made to dispel the so-called "teachi_ng of 
contempt" (the expression comes from the famous Jewish historian from France, 
Jules Isaac) . But much remains still to be done, not last because there 
are always new forms of racism and antisemitism ready to raise their ugly 
head again. 

--=-- COMMENTS 

We need to get ourselves clear that antisemitism is not a form of racism. 
There is noth·ing racial about the Jewish people; that was somethin~ the 
Nazis taught us, which we should have un-learned long ago. Hatred and per
secution of Jews (.anti~semitism) is discrimination against the Jews because 
'they are Jews. Racism is discrimination against people because of their 
skin colour or distinctive physiological features . These are two different 
categories, and support of antisemitism results f rom their confusion. (Brockway) 

The term "anti- semitism" itself was created by Wilhelm Marr just a century ago, as 

a cover term to express anti-Judaic attitudes, which Deborah McCauley and I note 

in our article, "Jewish-Chr:istian-Feminist Dialogue: A Wholistic Vision," 

(Union Seminary Quarterly Review, Fall 1983 .) The words Jew and Judaism -were re-

placed by "Semite" and "Semitism" with the prefix "anti" attached. 'J;he religious 

issue was obscured under. the cover of racism. The confusion, aptly described 

by Brockway, persists to this day. "Anti-Judaism" is the more precise term. 

MESSIAH 

NOTES 

Section One ends with a statement noting the 11dif f iculty11 Jews experience 

"in recognizing in him (Jesus] their Messiah. 't 

COMMENTS 

Jews don't have "difficulty" recognizing Jesus as "their" Messiah, they simply 
don't do it. Any Jew who claims that Jesus is the Messiah (not to mention 
"their" Messiah, that is, the Messiah as understood by the Hebrew prophets 
and the Rabbis), thereby stops being a Jew. It is falsification of contemp
orary Judaism to suggest -that Jews only have some "difficulty" in that 
regard. (Brockway) · 

' 
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SECTION II - BETWEEN THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT 

ELECTION 

NOTES 

The definitive meaning of the election of Israel does not become clear except 
in the light of the complete fulfillment (Rom 9-11) and election of Jesus 
Christ is still better understood with reference to the announcement and ' the 
promise. 

Read alone, th.is statement could be interpreted as denying the validity of Judadism. _,.., 

A subsequent statement wi~h· regard to the pronouncements of the People of Israel 

appears to contradict such a view: 

·The permane.nce of lsrael-- (whife so m~ny ancient peqples have disappeared 
without trace) is a his.toric fact and a sign to be interpreted within 
God ' s design. We must in any case rid O~Tselves of the traditional idea of 
a people punished,, preserved ·as a liv~ng argument for Christian apologetic. 
It remains a chosen p'eople·. -

We must remind ourselves how the permanence of Israel is accompanied by. a .. 
continuous spiritual· fe·cundity; i"n the rabbinical period, in the Middle Ages 
and in modern times ; 

COMMENTS 

This· stateme'nt I believe 'to be truly remarkable in m·ore than one way. On 
the one hand, it acknowledges ·without reservation that the very Jews who 
were persecuted and even killed by Christians over the centuries are to 
be seen by the Church prop.erly as martyrs ("heroic witness") and presented 
as such in the classroom. 

The text offers the basis for an entirely new approach to Jewish peoplehood 
within the context of catechesis. Again, the results may well be revolution
ary in the l ong run for· Catholic teaching. (Fisher) 

TYPOLOGY 

NOTES 

Typological interpretation consists in reading the Old Testament as prepara
tion and, in certain aspects, outline and foreshadowing of the New. Christ 
is henceforth the key and point of reference to the Scriptures: ~'the Rock 
was Christ." 

PRESS CONFERENCE - MEIJA 

It is not always an easy matter to present the relations between both Testa
ments in a way which fully respects th~ validity of the Old Testament and 
its permanent usefulness for the Church. "Typology" most .certainly does not 
mean detracting from the proper validity of the Old Testament, rather the 
contrary. It should be noted also that other readings of the Old Testament, 
either in relation with the New or in itself, are not at all excluded, and 
the limits of 11 typology11 are acknowledged. 
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Typological interpretation of the Bible presents persons or events in 

Hebrew Scripture as "types" of persons or events found in the ·New Testament. 

Example: Adam would be called a "type" of Christ or the manna in the Exodus 

would be called a "tYl,>e" of the Eucharist . 

NOTES 

COMMENT 

The document has its weaker points. What it has to say about typology, or 
about the preparatory ~naracter of Judaism, should have been expressed in 
greater depth and dimension. The Old Testament ("Old" meaning "First") is 
for Christians fulfilled in the New, but for Jews it is fulfilled in the 
Rabbinic tradition, what Jews call "the oral Torah." (Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher) 

The statements in the Notes which seem to portray Judaism's basic vo~ation 
as preparing the way for Christ are most unfortunate . They r,eally seem to 
clash with the spirit of· the rest of the document. The fundamental flaw in 
the Notes ' approach to the question lies in selection of. the typological 
app1·oach to the Hebrew Scriptures-New Testament nexus. The failure to dis
cuss other theological frameworks leaves the impression, intended or not, 
that this is somehow the best and/or official framework to be used by Catholics 
in dealing with the issue. 'Exclusive use of this framework was strongly 
CFiticized by the NCCB Secretariat Advisory Committee in its response to the 
initial draft of the Notes. The Scripture scholars on the Committee in 
particular object~d ~o th~ _ dom~nance in the document of an interpretative 
model that had been widely discarded by their colleagues. The Committee also 
pointed out that virtually no major Catholic systematic theologian writing 
on Christology today employs such a typological approach anymore. Regretably 
this advice was not heeded in revisions of the Notes, except to acknowledge 
that t.ypol~gy was controversial in some circles. (Pawlikowski) 

That kind of typology utilized in Notes is a large part of the problem the 
Church has created in terms of the Jewish people for the last 1900-plus years, 
the problem that the dialogue has struggled to .overcome. That Notes should 
bring it back in as a legitimate exegetical and theological mechanism is 
disturbing, to say the least . (Brockway) 

There is an acknowledgement in the Notes that: 

Typology makes m~ny people uneasy and is perhaps the sign of a problem 
unresolved. 

PRESS CONFERENCE 

It should be noted also that other readings of the Old Testament, either in 
relation with the New or in itself, are not at all excluded, and the limits of 
"typology" are acknowledged. 
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Dr. Eugene Fisher considers the acknowledgement of typology as a "problem 

unresolved," a "remarkable" statement. This could represent an advance if it 

opens the way to dialogue regarding new models of interpretation. 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

Using the Vatican Guidelines as a base. the Commission states : 

We must also accept oue··responsibility to prepare !:=he world for the coming 
of the Messiah by working together for social justice, respect fot the rights 
of persons and nations and for social and international reconciliation. To 
this we are driven, Jews and Christians, by the command to love our neighbor, 
by a common hope for the Kingdom of God and by the great heritage of the 
Prophets . Transmitted soon enough by catechesis, such a conception would 
~~ach young Christians in a practical way to cooperate with Jews, going 
beyond simple dialogue. 

The Resolution passed by the UAHC Board of Trustees at the May, 1985 Board 

Meeting calls upon Reform congregations to cooperate with the Catholic Church . on 

issues of conunon concern . 

SECTION III - JEWISH ROOTS OF CHRISTIANITY 

NOTES 

"Jesus was and always remained a Je-w," his ministry was deliberately limited 
"to the lost sheep of the house of Israel." Jesus is fully a man of his time, 
and of his environment - the Jewish Palestinian one of the first century, the 
anxieties and hopes of which he shared . This cannot but underline both the 
~eality of the Incarnation and the very meaning of the history of salvation, 
as it has been revealed in the Bible . 

But there is no doubt that he wished to submit himself to the law, that he 
was circumcised and presented in the Temple like any Jew of his time, that 
he was trained in the law's observance. He extolled re~pect for it and in
vited obedience to it. 

It should be noted also that Jesus often taught in the Synagogues and in the 
Te~ple, which be frequented as did the disciples even after the Resurrection. 

COMMENT 

Section III sketches the most positive and detailed portrait of Jesus' re
lationship to the Law and to the Pharisees tl).at has ever· been attempted in an 
official statement of the Church . (Fisher) 
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JESUS AND THE PHARISEES 

NOTES 

His [Jesus'] relations with the Pharisees were not always or wholly polem
ical. Of this there are many proofs: 

It is Pharisees who warn Jesus of the risks he is running (Lk 13:31); 

Some Pharisees are praised - e.g., "the scribe" of Mk 12:34; 

- Jesus eats witn Pharisees . .(Lk 7: 36,, 14: 1) . 

Jesus shares, with the majority of Palestinian Je~s of that time, some 
pharisaic doctrines: the resurrection of the body; forms of piety, like 
alms-giving, prayer, fasting· and the liturgical practice of addressing God 
as Father; the priority of the conunandment ~o love God and our neighbour. 

PRESS CON}'ERENCE- - ·· MEIJ A 

Mention is made here of the Pharisees, the trend in Judaism of Jesus' time 
' to which he was nearer and with which he has bad closer relations, all ap
pearances to the contrary notwithstanding. 

COMMENTS 

The Notes are especially good in positing a close relationship bet~een Jesus 
and the Pharisees <~n~y mentioned in a footnoEe in the 1975 Guidelines.) 
(Pawiikowski) · 

I wish the many paragraphs of the Jewishness of Jesus had been more concrete. 
Equally, the permanent value of the Hebrew Scripture with its gospel of 
creation, the Decalogue given at Sinai, the injunctions of mercy for the pro
tection of the stranger, the poor, the persecuted , and all the fragile of God's 
creatures, the Prophets' calls to righteousness, and other traits deserved to 
have been mentioned explicitly. (Oesterreicher) 

These sections (III and IV) respond directly to the areas of greatest dif f i
culty in the current treatment of Jews and Judaism in Catholic textbooks. If 
implemented, they have the potential of revolutionizing Catholic teaching . 
While the 1975 Vatican Guidelines mentioned the "pejorative meaning" often 
attrib4ted to the word "pharisee," this section vividly opposes that connota
tion with a more positive description. (Fisher) 

SECTION IV - THE JEWS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT 

NOTES 

DEICIDE 

There is moreover the sad fact that the majority of the' Jewish peo?le and its 
authorities did not believe in Jesus . The delicate ~uestion of res~onsibility· 
for the death of Christ must be looked at from the standpoint of the 
conciliar declaration Nostra Aetate , 4 and of Guidelines and Suggestions (III) . 
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"What happened in (Christ's) passion cannot be blamed upon all the Jews then 
living without distinction nor upon the Jews of today," especially since 
" authorities of the Jews and those who followed their lead pressed for the 
death of Christ." Again, further on: "Christ in his boundless love freely 
underwent his passion and death because of the sins of all men, so that all 
might attain salvation" (Nostra Aetate, 4). The Catechism of the Council of 
Trent teaches that Chrl~tian sinners are more to blame for the death of Christ 
than those few Jews who brought it about - they indeed "knew not what they 
did" and we know it only too well. In the same way and for the sa~e reason, 
"the Jews should not be presented as repudiated or cursed by God, as if such 
views followed from the holy Scriptures . u 

PRESS CONFERENCE - MEIJA 

The presentation looks rather at the theological significance of the death of 
Christ and .oµr own ·participation in' it, as sinners . In.this view.the historical 
intervention of "those few Jews", and some Romans, 1.n J~sus' passion becomes a 
very secondary matter. The Credo of the Catholic Church has always mentioned 
Pontius Pilate in relation with the death of Christ, not the Jews. 

COMMENTS 

Ther~ was surely insuffici;;nt attention given to the removal of the historic 
deicide· charge by Vatican II. Let me comment at this point on several specific 
points . The first is a relatively simple one . It concerns the use of the 
term "sad" to describe the original Jewish "no'' to Jesus. Wl).ile it seems 
nothing especially negative was intended by this term (on the contrary it was 
meant to reaffirm the close, perpetual bond between Israel and the Church), 
it carries certain overtones of basic Jewish unfaithfulness that quickly 
raise Jewish antennae. (Pawlikowski) 

The recognition that the Gospels are "the outcome of long and complicated 
editorial work," ·etc. is welcome. But why is it a "sad" fact that Jews did 
not believe in Jesus? It is sad from the perspective of the imperialistic 
Church, but iS it necessarily sad from the perspective of the economy of God? 

(Brockway) 

SECTION V - LITURGY 

NOTES 

The Liturgy of the word in its own structure originates in Judaism. The· prayer 
of Hours and other liturgical texts and formularies have their parallels in 
Judaism as do the very formulas of our most venerable prayers. The eucharistic 
prayers also draw inspiration from models in the Jewish tradition. 
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Since Typology was the dominant approach to theology for so many centuries, 

it was incorporated into Catholic Liturgy and remains prevalent especially during 

Advent (as Christians approach Christmas) and Lent (as Christians approach Easter). 

COMMENT 

One clear conclusion is the conviction of the need for major structural reform 
in the Advent and Lenten liturgies. But I understand this will be a long- term 
process, for we will be ~ouching upon the very nerve-center of Catholic belief. 

(Pawlikowski) 

SECTION VI - JUDAISM AND CHRISTIANITY IN HISTORY 

. -
This section builds on portions of the Vatican Guidelines which correct. the mis-

impression prevalent in traditional Church teaching that the history of the Jewish 

people ends with the coming of Jesus . 

NOTES 

The .history of Israel qid not end in 70 A.D. It continued, especially in a 
numerous Diaspora which allowed Israel to carry to the whole world a witness -
often heroic - of its fidelity to the one God and to "exalt him in the presence 
of all the livin~·" 

References to the State of Is~ael and the Holocaust appear for the first time . 

ISRAEL ' 

NOTES ____ -::-,_ .. ' 

.. 
Jews are described as "preserving the memory of the land of their forefathers 
at the .heart of their hope (Passover Seder) . 
The existence of the State of Israel and its political options s~ould be envis
aged not in a perspective which is in itself religious, but in their reference 
to the common principles of international law. 

Education and cateche~is should concern themselves with the problem of racism, 
still active in different forms of anti-Semitism. 

Catholics are exhorted to 

try to "understand (the) religious attachment" of the Jews to "the land of their 
forefathers" and the creaticnof the State of Israel, about which it is said, with 
extreme precision, that the "p~rspective" in which it ~hould be "envisaged" along 
with its "political options, is not in itself religious b~t in their . references 
to the conunon principles of international law," ruling both the existence of the 
various states and· their insertion in the community of the other states, 
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COMMENTS 

It affirms the relationship with the Land in context of that eschatological 
hope wh-ich it sees as essential to the spiritual bonds iinking our two peoples 
in the perspective of God's reign. While the Notes are not ready to make their 
own "any particular religious interpretation" of this relationship of people to 
Land (e.g., biblical fundamentalism), catechesis, the central teaching of the 
Church, needs to provide students with an understanding and positive appreciation 
of it. Likewise, the existence of the State of Israel is to be taught as secure 
and valid underinternational law though, again, one cannot take a simple biblical 
fundamentalist approach to "political options" such as the boundaries of the 
State; but must deal with'": them primarily (though not necessarily exclusively) 
in reference to those same "common principles of international law." (Fisher) 

In the evolution of official Catholic statements the· Notes represent a small 
step forward, nqt backward, as some of the Jewish critics have charged. There 
is explicit acknowledgement '.of ·the ·need for Catholic students to come to under
st~nd something of Jewish religious attachment ·to the State of Israel. · No 
previous .Vatican .document has .said .as much. At this point _I must be candid and 
say I am convinced that after the Incarnation the theological significance of 
the land of ·Israel remains the second most important difference-between Judaism 
and Christianity. It is a subject that needs intensive discussion in the 
dialogue .and among .Christian scholars and educators. Also, there is no reason 
for · .. the Vatican . noL.to upgrade its .diplomatic recognition of Israel to . the .level 
of .formal .exchange . of amb.assadors. . (Pawlikowski) 

Again,. for· a · Christian, the State of Israel can never be "the beginning of redemp
tion," as it .is for some Jews. Still it has religious meaning. In giving the 
Jewish peop~e an opportunity for an independent existence and a rejuvenation of 
its spirit, it is evidence that God has not terminated His covenant with the 
people. indeed, that He is their faithful Lord. (Oesterreicher) 

I ·find it incredible that Notes should so trivialize the Jewish understanding 
of the Land - and should divorce it from any Christian theological significance. 
On the one hand, Notes w~nts to deny any particular religious interpretation, 
and on the other hand, it wants to deny any religious significance of the 
Jewish identification with the Land. Which is t-he position of the Commission? 
If the former, then there is still room for discussion of Israel's theological 
meaning; if the latter, all discussion is cut off. (Brockway) 

The drafters had to take into account the situation of Catholic communities in 
Arab countries, as · well as in "highl)'.' conservative societies." (Rev. Marcel Dubois) 

HOLOCAUST 

NOTES 

Catechesis should on the other hand help in understanding the meaning fpr the Jews 
of the extermination during the years 1939-1945, and its consequences. 

PRESS CONFERENCE - MEJIA 

-
A brief sentence refers to the "extermination" of Jews (what ·· is called the Shoah, 
in Hebrew; the catastr_o.E!:_i.~), during the dark y.ears of the Nazi persecution. It 
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says that catechesis "should help" Catholics to "understand" the dimensions of 
such tragedy and its significance for the Jews, but also for us, whom it also 
obviously concerns. Many subsidies have already been prepared, also by Catholic 
offices for education, to awaken such awareness, or else to help deepen it. Our 
Commission is happy with such developments and intends, with the sentence just 
referred to, to point out in them the way to be followed. 

COMMENTS 

The Notes mandate the development of Holocaust curricula in Catholic catechetical 
materials. As on other issues·, the Notes point to work to be done, the text does 
not provide itself a mode-1. catechesis on the Holocaust. (Fisher) 

More might also have been said regarding the Holocaust, particularly the need of 
accurately assessing the implications of thi~ event for the Church. (Pawlikowski) 

The Holocaust, with its millions ·of victims, threatened the very existence of the 
Je~ish people. Seeking to do away with all moral values, it was the enemy of the 
Gospel, too. Hate,_ cru~lty, a.nd death celebrated their gr~atest triumph ever. 
·The Holocaust ne.eds a more discerning and compassionate treatment than the 
brief mention the document gives it. (Oesterreicher) 

There's little I can add to the Jewish observations about the off-hand reference· 
to the Shoah. If all the Church should do is understand "the meaning for.the Jews 
of .the extermination during the years 1939-1945, and its consequences" and not 
agonize over the meaning of that destruction for the Christian Church and its 
cJlristology and soteriology, then we are, of all people, most desolate. ·rt 
would have been better to say nothing about the Shoah than to throw in gratuitous 
words . (Brockway) 

CONCLUSION 

NOTES 

Religious teaching, catechesis and preaching should be a preparation not .only 
for objectivity , justice, tolerance but also for understanding and dialogue. 
Our two traditions are so r~lated that they cannot ignore .each other. Mutual 
knowledge must be encouraged at every level. There is evident in particular a 
painful ignorance of the history and traditions of Judaism, of which only 
negative aspects and often caricature seem to form part of the stock ideas of 
many Christians. That is what these notes aim to remedy. This would mean that 
the Council text and "Guidelines and Suggestions" would be .more easily and 
faithfully put into practice. 

. . 
PRESS CONFERENCE - MEIJA 

We earnestly hope .that the deep study of many paragraphs in the present text, 
done by both parts, also in the context of a discussion free of preconceptions 
and carefully attentive to the sometimes delicate nuances; will help towards . 
this all important aim, which is also the condition sine qua non for ·common 
action, truly efficient, in favour of the ideals we hold dear and have inherited ' 
on both sides from the common biblical tradition. 
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FBR I MMEDIATE RELEASE_ 
' • 

NE\.,' YORK - Rabbi Marc H. ·Tanenbaum, di rector of international rel at ions 

of the Am ric an Jewish Commit tee 1 will present a su·rvey and evaluation 
IN- f'l c) ("'t\.., ~L.\(l~ 

of tbe present state of Catholic-Jewish relations at a joint 
. ' 

meeting of the V~tic~ ·secretariat on Catholic-Jewish relations and 

the· International Jewish Committee !'or In t-.erreliglous C~msulattons 

{IJCIC) on Monday, October 28, in Vatican ·city. 

The joint Vatican.-IJCIC meeting will be he1.d from Oct. 28-30 

in the headquarters of the Vatican Secretariat. His Eminence Jan 

Cardinal ·Willebrands, Secretariat pt"esident~ and Rabbi · Mor~ecai. 

Wamnan, IJCIC chaiman, will head .taeir r>espective dele.g.ations. 

Octobe·-r 28th will mark the 20th . anniversary of the ·adoption 

of the _~atican · Decl aration on Non-Dhristtan Rel igions, which marked 

a tunning point in· C"tholic-.Jewish relations throug,hout tbe world. 
~ . . . . 

The historic Vatican Declaration condemned ant&-Semi tism, repudliated 

the deicide charge against the Jewish people, afrit'II!ed the· common 
soi ritual 
J!Uu/patrimony of Ch_ristians and Jew~,and called for "mut ural respect 

and fraternal dialggue" between ttE Catholic Chu-rch and · the Jewish 

people. 

Rabbi Tane nbamn was the only rabbi present a.s a guest observer 

dui-tng the deliber·ations of Vatican Council II, ·and is presently tn 

charge of the AJC's po~tfolio 1n relations wtth the Vatican and 

the World Council o f Churches. Together· with Zachariah Shuster, AJC's 

inteMlational consultant on interr>el.igious relations, Rabbi· Tanenbaum 

played a central role in the consultations with Vatic'an authorities · 

am Catholic bishops. f"rom throughout the world that led to tte adoption 

of' ~ostra Aetate, the V~ticm Declaration on Ca~hol.ic-Jewisb relations. 

For the past 25 years as . AJC's netJonal interr-eltgious a!'fair>s director, 
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Rabbi Tanenbaum wqs a pioneering ~eader in advancing ·catholic-Jewish 

.. understanding · through programs in every major city in the United States, 

Western Eu·rope, . Central and . South America, ~d Israel. 

Rabbi Henry Sobel of Sao Paolo, B·razil, will be a member of 

the AJC delegation eo tne . Vatican-IJCIC meeting next week. Rabbi 

Sobel ·1a coordinator with Jaoobo Kovadlo.ff, AJC director of South 

American arfiars, of a ~an~mertcan. Conference on Catholic-JP.wish . . . 

·, relations that will be held in Sao Paoio on Nov. 2-5. Tnat conference 

is c::o-snonsore'd by the AJC and. ~p.e National Conference of Brazilian· 

· Catholic Bisbdips. Several Cabdinals and bishops representing tl:e 

Bra~i.l ian Catholic hierarchy and CELAM, t~e ·conference of Latin 

A:merlc~n . bishop.s,will b~ par.ticipat~ng. in thflt un'J?reced~nted 

consultation marking t'he 20th anni11el"'sary oft be adoption of Nostra . . . 

Aetate: 

~n audience with Pope John Paul II is expected bo be held 

. dur1 ng the joint Vatican-IJCIC meeting next week. · 



His Eminence 
Johannes Cardinal Willebrands 
Pre-Sident 
Vatieen Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unl'y 

Vatican City, Italy 

Your Eminence, 

In behalf of IJCIC and its member agencies, I wish to acknowledge 
W"it9 ''~zocla~len jour thoughtful letter of Jyly 12th. 

We believe that there ls a need for I serious discussion between 
us of the critical issues raised both by the substance and the 
process that led tothe ~ublication of the Notes. 

It seems evident that owing to your heavy scheduld in August and 
the Jewish holy days in September that it will not be ma pessible 
for us to meet durtng those months. As you rightly suggest, since 
we have a scheduled consultation of the Liasion Committee for 
Oct. 28 through JO, that we agree to discuss the Notes in a 
systematic way at that time. 

If we agree to consider the Notes as a key issue of our agenda 
on Oct. 28, there will not be a need for a separate meeting 
~n Oct. 27 which you thoughtfully suggestff • 

In light of that, it would be helptul, we believe, if we would 
agree rather soon oA the agenda for the Ltasion meeting. 

We look forward with interest to your resronse. 

~es~ectfully~I 

Rabbi Morton Waxman 
Chairman 




